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ABSTRACT
Gasification-based energy systems coupled with carbon dioxide capture and storage
technologies have the potential to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from continued
use of abundant and secure fossil fuels. Dynamic reduced order models (ROMs)
that predict the operation of entrained flow gasifiers (EFGs) within IGCC
(integrated gasification combined cycle) or polygeneration plants are essential for
understanding the fundamental processes of importance. Such knowledge can be
used to improve gasifier reliability, availability and maintainability, leading to
greater commercialization of gasification technology.
A dynamic ROM, implemented in Aspen Custom Modeler, has been developed for
a range of EFGs. The ROM incorporates multiple feedstocks, mixing and
recirculation, particle properties, drying and devolatilization, chemical kinetics,
fluid dynamics, heat transfer, pollutant formation, slag behavior and syngas
cooling. The ROM employs a reactor network model (RNM) that approximates
complex fluid mixing and recirculation using a series of idealized chemical reactors.
The ROM was successfully validated for steady-state simulation of four
experimental gasifiers. The throughputs of these gasifiers range from 0.1 to 1000
metric tonnes per day (3 kWth - 240 MWth). Sensitivity analysis was performed to
identify the parameters most important to ROM accuracy. The most important
parameters are found to be those that determine RNM geometry, particle physical
and kinetic properties, and slagging.
The ROM was used to simulate the steady-state and dynamic performance of a
full-scale EFG system. In steady-state mode, the ROM was used to establish base
case and fluxant requirements. The base case performance agreed with design
specifications. Steady-state simulation was also used to determine important states
for dynamic simulation. Six cases were examined in dynamic mode, including
gasifier cold start. Dynamic results showed agreement with industrial experience
for gasifier start-up times.
Thesis Supervisor: Ahmed F. Ghoniem
Title: Ronald C. Crane (1972) Professor
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Chapter 1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Chapter Overview
This chapter introduces the dual issues of increasing energy demand and
greenhouse gas emissions. The potential role of carbon dioxide capture and storage
in general, and gasification-based energy systems in particular are discussed. The
various families of gasifiers are introduced and focus is given to entrained flow
gasifiers. The various physical and chemical phenomena that occur during
gasification are briefly described. Commercial entrained flow gasifier designs are
discussed, as are the various problems associated with their operation. The role of
computer-based modeling in general, and reduced order modeling in particular are
presented with respect to better understanding gasification and improving
reliability, availability and maintainability.
1.2 Energy and the Environment
The world currently consumes over 500 exajoules (EJ) of energy every year. That
is the equivalent of over 220 million barrels of oil every day. As consumption
increases in developed countries and as developing countries continue to
industrialize, this figure is growing at an annual rate of over 2%. The Energy
Information Administration (EIA) predicts that by 2030, the world will consume
45% more energy than it does at present [1]. Figure 1-1 shows EIA predictions of
world energy demand to 2030.
Coupled with this rising demand is the threat of global climate change. There is
near-universal consensus that human activities are contributing to a steady
increase in the earth's average temperature [2]. The dominant cause of climate
change is the increased level of carbon dioxide (C0 2) in the atmosphere. This is
mostly due to fossil fuel combustion. Atmospheric CO 2 concentration has increased
from a pre-industrial value of 280 ppm (parts per million) to 379 ppm in 2005.
The world currently emits 26-29 gigatonnes (billion metric tonnes) of CO 2 (GtCO2 )
every year, from [2] and [1], respectively. Increasing energy use means that this
figure is growing at an annual rate of over 2%. Figure 1-2 shows EIA predictions
of world CO2 emissions to 2030.
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The key issue facing society is how to stabilize and eventually decrease CO2
emissions while allowing economic growth, especially in the developing world.
There are a number of technology-based options, which include: increased energy
efficiency, switching to less carbon-intensive fuels, renewable forms of energy,
nuclear energy, and CO2 capture and storage (CCS) [3-5].
1.3 Carbon Dioxide Capture and Storage
CCS is a technology that involves the capture of CO 2 from combustion or
industrial processes, its transport, and its long-term storage, so that it cannot be
emitted to the atmosphere. Its component processes are summarized below.
1.3.1 Carbon Dioxide Capture
1.3.1.1 Post-Combustion Capture
Carbon dioxide is removed from the mix of CO 2 , water vapor and nitrogen in the
exhaust stream (flue gas) of the plant. For a coal-fired plant, CO 2 concentration in
the flue gas is around 12-13% by volume. Post-combustion capture is the least
capital-intensive option for retrofitting existing pulverized coal plants.
1.3.1.2 Oxy-Fuel Capture
Coal is burned in nearly-pure oxygen, as opposed to air, which produces a stream
of CO 2 and water vapor. When the flue gas is cooled, the water vapor condenses,
leaving a high-purity stream of CO 2. In this method, CO 2 capture is very simple,
but the energy penalty and capital costs of generating high-purity oxygen are
substantial.
1.3.1.3 Pre-Combustion Capture
Coal is gasified, not burned, in a mix of oxygen and steam, producing a synthesis
gas (syngas) stream of carbon monoxide (CO), hydrogen (H2), carbon dioxide
(CO 2) and water vapor (H20). After a straightforward catalytic reaction
downstream of the gasifier, which converts CO to CO 2 and H20 to H2, the syngas
has a CO 2 concentration of 30-50%. This makes CO 2 removal from the syngas less
energy-intensive than post-combustion capture, at the cost of expensive equipment
(air separation unit, gasifier, water-gas shift reactors) upstream of the power
generation equipment (gas turbines, heat-recovery steam-generator, steam
turbines). Applications of gasification-based energy systems include IGCC plants
for the production of power, and polygeneration plants for the production of
industrial chemicals, fuels, hydrogen, and potentially power. The gasification
process will be discussed in greater detail in later sections.
1.3.2 Carbon Dioxide Transport and Storage
After capture, the CO 2 must be transported to its storage site. This is proposed to
be done through the use of pipelines or liquefied tanker transport. Carbon dioxide
storage for utility or industrial scale projects is typically assumed to imply storage
in subterranean or sub-seabed geological formations. The most probable
formations are described below and in Figure 1-3 [3].
1.3.2.1 Deep saline aquifers
These are large salt water (brine) bodies that lie thousands of meters below the
surface of the earth. It is estimated 1000-10000 GtCO2 could be stored in the
world's saline aquifers [3].
1.3.2.2 Depleted oil and gas reservoirs
These formations have contained pressurized gases and liquids for millennia, so
assuming they were not excessively damaged during exploitation, they should be
able to contain pressurized CO 2.
1.3.2.3 Enhanced hydrocarbon recovery
As oil and gas fields are depleted, the pressure that drives production decreases.
Fluids, including C0 2, can be pumped into the fields to maintain the pressure and
flow. Oil viscosity is also reduced by the presence of CO 2. This is done on a large
scale for enhanced oil recovery (EOR). It is also under investigation for enhanced
gas recovery (EGR). Unmineable coal seams may be used for methane production,
using a technique known as enhanced coalbed methane recovery (ECBM). This
involves a fluid, possibly CO2 , being injected into the coal seams and displacing
methane, which is then recovered.
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1.3.3 Application of CCS
The application of CCS technologies has been slow due to high costs and
uncertainty with respect to CO2 emissions regulations. There are however, a small
number projects around the world that currently or plan to capture and store CO2
from various industrial or energy processes. A sample of these projects is shown
Table 1-1. For a full list of and information on current and planned worldwide
CCS projects, refer to the interactive map on the website of the Carbon Capture
and Sequestration Technologies Program at MIT (http://sequestration.mit.edu/).
The first CCS project, Sleipner in Norway, was motivated by a national carbon tax
of $40/tonne of CO 2. Most of the projects shown receive funding for research into
CO2 capture and storage techniques.
Table 1-1: Currently and planned CCS projects
Project Status Location Capacity CO 2 source CO2 storage Commentsonnes type
C02/yr)
HECA (BP-Rio Planned Kern County, 2,000,000 Coal and Enhanced Will be first
Tinto) California, petcoke-fired oil recovery IGCC-based CCS
USA IGCC project
In Salah (BP) Active In Salah, 1,200,000 Stripped from Depleted Largest CCS
Algeria natural gas natural gas project by CO 2
Laqfield 
capacity
Lacq(oa& Active Lacq, France 75,000 35 MW heavy Depleted First oxyfuel CCS
others) oil oxyfuel natural gas project
unit field
Mountaineer Active New Haven, 100,000 Slipstream Saline First CCS project
(AEP & Alstom) West from 1300 aquifer at US power plant
Virginia, USA MWe coal
plant
Schwarze Pumpe Active Spremberg, 100,000 30 MWh coal Depleted First CCS project
(Vattenfall) Germany oxyfuel unit natural gas at a power plant
field
Sleipner (Statoil Active Norwegian 1,000,000 Stripped from Subsea First CCS project
& others) North Sea natural gas saline of any kind.
aquifer Motivated by
carbon tax.
Snohvit (Statoil Active Norwegian 700,000 Stripped from Subsea Facility located on
&others) Barents Sea natural gas saline the seabed
aquifer
Weyburn (Pan Active Weyburn, 1,000,000 Great Plains Enhanced CO 2 source is a
Canadian &Saskatchewan Synfuel Plant, oil recovery gasification-based
others) Canada Beulah, North coal-to-gas plant
Dakota
In its study of fossil fuel electricity generation, the National Energy Technology
Laboratory (NETL) compared the costs of applying CCS to bituminous coal plants
(pre- and post-combustion capture) and natural gas plants (post- combustion
capture only) [51. No widely accepted cost figures are available for oxy-fuel CCS.
The levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) produced by coal and gas plants with and
without CCS is shown in Figure 1-4. In the figure, "NGCC" refers to natural gas
combined cycle, "PC" refers to subcritical pulverized coal, "SCPC" refers to
supercritical pulverized coal, and "GE", "CoP" and "Shell" refer to IGCC plants
using GE, ConocoPhillips E-GAS and Shell SCGP gasifiers, respectively. The
figure is reproduced from data presented in the NETL report on fossil-fuel-based
energy options [51.
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Figure 1-4: Levelized costs of electricity for fossil plants with and without CCS
From the point of view of baseload power generation, the main findings from the
analysis are that without CO2 capture, pulverized coal (PC) plants are cheaper
sources of fossil fuel electricity than integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC)
plants. But when CO2 is to be captured the picture changes. IGCC plants now
have lower LCOE than pulverized-coal-based systems. Furthermore, it is apparent
that capital cost is the major LCOE component for IGCC plants with and without
CCS. For IGCC plants, the single largest capital expenditure is the gasifier itself.
Gasification, its role in energy systems and gasifier designs are discussed in the
next section.
1.4 Gasifcation
1.4.1 Overview
The gasification process can be defined as
feedstock with steam (H20) and oxygen
containing H2 and CO. It can be viewed
usually refers to solid or liquid feedstocks.
the process of reacting a carbonaceous
(02) to form a synthesis gas (syngas)
globally as incomplete combustion and
Gasification has been used in various
....................... N NW...............................
industrial and energy processes for centuries [61. The first large-scale applications
of gasification were for the production of town gas from coal for municipal lighting
in the 18 ' and 19* centuries. Nazi Germany used coal gasification extensively for
fuel production before and during the Second World War. The Apartheid
government of South Africa also pursued large-scale coal gasification for
transportation fuel production during the international oil embargo against that
regime. The legacy of these courses of action is that South Africa has the most
installed capacity of gasifiers of any country, mostly at SASOL's synthetic fuel
plants at Secunda and Sasolburg. Furthermore, the technology used in South
Africa is licensed by the German vendor, Lurgi. The United States has also made
extensive use of gasification, constructing the Great Plain Synfuels plant in the
aftermath of the oil shocks of the 1970s.
Figure 1-5 shows currently installed solid-feedstock-gasification-derived syngas
capacity by product, according to the DOE/NETL 2007 Gasification Database [7].
It can be seen that chemicals and liquid fuels are the main products of gasification
worldwide. China, South Africa and the United States are the main countries that
employ gasification. Small plants in India, Finland Sweden, Serbia and Portugal
are not shown in Figure 1-5. Solid-fuel-fired gasification-based power plants, in the
form of IGCCs, have not been deployed globally at scale. At the time of
publication of the database, only six utility-scale IGCC plants were in operation;
Polk County and Wabash River in the United States, Schwarze Pumpe in
Germany, Vresova in the Czech Republic, Puertollano in Spain, and Buggenum in
the Netherlands. An additional coal-fired IGCC began operation in Nakoso, Japan
in late 2007. Duke Energy are currently building a 630 MWe IGCC plant in
Edwardsport, Indiana, which, when complete, will be the largest such plant in the
world. Note the absence of gasification-based polygeneration plants in the
currently installed capacity.
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Figure 1-5: 2007 solid-feedstock-derived syngas capacity by product
1.4.2 The Role of the Gasifier
The role of the gasifier in energy systems is to convert solid carbonaceous
feedstocks into syngas. Figure 1-6 shows the gasifier in a highly simplified
IGCC/polygeneration plant schematic. Solid feedstock (coal, biomass, waste,
petroleum coke, etc.) is supplied to the gasifier, along with an oxidant (02 or air)
and steam or water. Devolatilization, combustion and gasification reactions occur
in the gasifier, producing syngas, which consists mainly of CO and H2 . These, as
well as other physical and chemical processes, will be discussed in detail in later
sections. Upon leaving the gasifier at 1000-1400 'C, the syngas must be cooled
prior to pollutant removal. Current commercial technologies for the removal of
nitrogenous and sulfurous compounds and mercury operate at -50 to 100 'C;
therefore the syngas passes through one or more coolers. Coolers may be in the
form of heat exchangers (radiant or convective coolers) or quench vessels. These
syngas cooling options will be discussed in detail later. After syngas cooling,
particulates (fly ash and/or unconverted carbon) are removed by water washing or
cyclone.
After cleaning, syngas can be used to produce chemicals, synthetic fuels or
hydrogen. Syngas can also be supplied to a combined cycle gas turbine (CCGT)
power plant for electricity generation. In cases where CO2 is to be captured and
stored (CCS), a water-gas shift reactor (WGSR) is used upstream of the gas
turbine to produce high-purity H2 for combustion. Chemical plants that employ
gasification are particularly well suited to CCS as they already use WGSRs to
change the CO:H2 ratio of the syngas for chemical synthesis. Most such plants
currently vent high-purity CO 2 directly to the atmosphere. The only on-site
investments required to enable CCS at such chemical plants are a CO 2 compressor
and a CO 2 off-take line. It should be noted that such investments are non-trivial.
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Figure 1-6: The gasifier in a highly simplified plant schematic
1.4.3 Types of Gasifiers
There are three general families of commercial gasifier designs: fixed bed, fluidized
bed and entrained flow. The syngas composition of each family and design of
gasifier is different because of the operating conditions associated with each. At a
very basic level, the characteristics of the gasifier families are shown in Table 1-2.
The most striking features of this table are the figures for current and planned
deployment. According to the DOE/NETL 2007 Gasification Database [7], all but
one of the planned solid fuel gasification plants worldwide will be of the entrained
flow design. The reasons for this are listed in the relative advantages row of the
table: highest throughput, highest conversion and "cleanest" syngas. For most
applications, a syngas free of hydrocarbons is desirable. The use of the word
"relative" implies that improvements are still required in order to increase
performance, reliability and efficiency of all gasifier families, not just fixed,
fluidized or entrained designs. These points will be addressed later. Due to the
preeminence of entrained flow gasifiers (EFGs), the remainder of this work focuses
solely on that design.
Table 1-2: Characteristics of gasifier families
Fixed bed Fluidized bed Entrained flow
Maximum 1420 1200 1640-1920
temperature (K)
Pressure (atm) 1-27 1-68 1-82
Feedstock delivery Dry crushed particles Dry ground particles Dry feed or slurry of
pulverized particles
Feedstock particle 5-50 mm 1-5 mm <0.1 mm
size
Oxidant Air or oxygen Air or oxygen Air or oxygen
Ash condition Dry or slagging Dry Slagging
Residence time >1 hour 0.5-1 hour (with -1-5 seconds
recycle)
Sulfur removal Downstream at low In gasifier, using Downstream at low
temperature limestone or dolomite temperature
Syngas HHV 11-14 5.5 (air-blown) 11-13
(MJ/m 3)
Relative advantages Widespread High throughput Highest throughput
technology Low hydrocarbons Highest conversion
Lowest hydrocarbons
Relative Lowest throughput Complex recirculation Trouble with low rank
disadvantages Highest hydrocarbons equipment coals when using slurry-
Poor fuel flexibility Trouble with caking fed designs
coals
Application Synfuels and IGCC generation and IGCC generation,
chemicals production chemicals production synfuels and chemicals
production
Deployment Current: 19.5 GWth Current: 0.7 GWth Current: 8.9 GWth in
Ref [7]' mostly in South mostly in Asia Asia, Europe & US
Africa & US Planned: 0.3 GWth Planned: 29.0 GWth
Planned: 0 GWth mostly in China & US
1.5 Entrained Flow Gasifcation
Entrained flow gasification consists of a number of physical and chemical sub-
processes. Some of these sub-processes are similar to those that occur during
1 These figures include all solid feedstocks: biomass/waste, coal and petroleum coke.
combustion of pulverized solid fuels. The sub-processes are introduced in this
section, and are described in further detail in the section dealing with the
submodels used in reduced order modeling.
1.5.1 Mixing and Recirculation
Inlet streams are brought into contact with each other and hot gases and particles
in the gasifier by complex fluid flow fields. Vigorous mixing of inlet streams is
important to ensure flame stability. To this end, various techniques are employed
to mix inlet streams as quickly as possible. These approaches include the use of
swirling inlet streams and opposed injection ports. Recirculation of hot combustion
products to the injection ports also plays an important role in feedstock ignition.
1.5.2 Particle Heating, Drying and Devolatilization
Upon injection into the high temperature gasifier environment, the pulverized
feedstock particles are exposed to heating rates of the order 105-106 K/s [81. This
rapid heating rate causes the moisture present in all solid fuels to rapidly vaporize.
Volatile materials present in the feedstock also leave the particles under these
conditions to form CO, H2, C0 2, H20, aliphatics and aromatics of various sizes, and
tar. This process is known as devolatilization or pyrolysis. The combustible gases
that evolve during devolatilization are essential for establishing a stable flame near
the fuel injector, and providing thermal energy necessary for later heterogeneous
reactions. The solid residue remaining after devolatilization is referred to as char.
Its primary constituents are carbon and ash. Devolatilization is an important
mechanism in the initial stages of pollutant formation during gasification.
1.5.3 Homogeneous Reactions
Homogeneous oxidation of volatiles is responsible for providing the thermal energy
needed to initiate heterogeneous char reactions. In the regions of the EFG near
the oxidant inlet ports, excess 02 is available for combustion. Away from the
gasifier inlet, the equilibrium point of the water-gas shift (WGS) reaction (CO +
H20 @ CO 2 + H2) is one of the primary determinants of syngas composition.
Under all steady-state EFG operating conditions, homogeneous reactions proceed
much more rapidly than heterogeneous reactions [9].
1.5.4 Heterogeneous Reactions
Heterogeneous reactions are responsible for the conversion of char to syngas. The
important heterogeneous reactions in a gasifier are:
Carbon partial combustion: C+}O 2 -+ CO (Eq. 1-1)
Carbon gasification: C+ H 20 -> CO+ H 2  (Eq. 1-2)
C+C0 2 -> 2CO (Eq. 1-3)
C+2H 2 -+ CH 4  (Eq. 1-4)
These reactions are collectively known as the "char conversion reactions". Carbon
combustion is exothermic and serves a similar purpose to volatiles combustion;
namely to provide thermal energy for the endothermic gasification reactions. The
reaction rates of C with H20 (hydro-gasification) and C with CO2 (Boudouard
reaction) are roughly one tenth that of the oxidation reaction [6]. Under EFG
conditions, the reaction rate of carbon with H2 (methanation) is generally another
1-2 orders of magnitude lower [10]. Due to their importance and long reaction
times, the overall rates of the hydro-gasification and Boudouard reactions are
primary drivers for reactor size.
1.5.5 Char Particle Evolution
As devolatilization and char conversion occur, the structure of the particle changes.
During devolatilization, voids of various sizes can form in the particle and radically
alter the surface area available for reaction. The particle can also swell and deform
during heating and devolatilization. As most solid feedstocks are highly porous in
nature, there is a large amount of internal surface area available for reaction. How
this internal area evolves with increasing levels of particle conversion has a large
influence over heterogeneous reaction rates.
1.5.6 Heat Transfer
Conduction, convection and radiation play important roles in all EFG designs. At
the high temperatures (1,000-1,800 0C) and particle loadings encountered in the
gasifier, radiation is the primary mode of heat transfer. The role of convection is
also important, particularly in syngas coolers and EFG designs that incorporate
membrane-lined walls. Conduction heat transfer is critical as it is the only
mechanism of heat loss and/or recovery through the gasifier walls.
1.5.7 Pollutant Formation
The pollutants profiles of gasifiers differ significantly from those of combustors due
to the highly fuel-rich operation of the former. Gasifiers typically operate at
equivalence ratios in the region 2-3, as opposed to values for combustors of 0.9-1.1.
The nitrogenous compounds formed in a gasifier therefore include ammonia (NH3 )
and hydrogen cyanide (HCN), in addition to nitrogen (N2) and nitric oxide (NO).
Similarly, the sulfurous compounds include hydrogen sulfide (H2S) and carbonyl
sulfide (COS) as well as sulfur dioxide (SO2). More oxidized forms of nitrogen and
sulfur, such as nitrogen dioxide (NO 2) and sulfur trioxide (SO3), are typically not
formed in gasifiers. Pollutants are released from the particle by two mechanisms:
devolatilization and char conversion. Further reactions in the gas phase determine
the final pollutant profile of the gasifier.
1.5.8 Ash and Slag Formation
A fraction of all solid feedstocks consists of mineral matter or ash which does not
undergo conversion. Ash mass fractions range from 2% in petroleum coke to 40%
in some biomass feedstocks. Mineral matter leaves the gasifier in two forms: fly
ash and slag. Fly ash is formed when most or all of the organic constituent of the
particle has been converted, leaving ash behind. These ash particles can fragment
and form much smaller particles that are difficult to remove by cyclone. Slag is
formed when an ash-bearing particle contacts a surface at a temperature above the
ash fusion point. The ash melts, forming a viscous fluid that can flow on the
surface. Unconverted carbon contained in the particle can be trapped in the slag
layer, leading to losses in gasifier conversion efficiency. All commercial EFG
designs operate in the slagging mode, meaning that they maintain surface
temperatures above the ash fusion point. This enables collection of molten slag at
the bottom of the gasifier.
1.6 Commercial EFG Designs
There are a large number of commercial entrained flow gasifier (EFG) designs in
use and development worldwide. Over 90% of planned solid-fuel-derived syngas
capacity is accounted for by three EFG designs: General Electric (GE), Shell Coal
Gasification Process (SCGP) and ConocoPhillips (CoP) E-GAS. The GE gasifier
was originally developed by Texaco and acquired by GE in 2004. The CoP E-GAS
gasifier was originally developed by Dow and its spin-off Destec and acquired
during CoP's take-over of Destec in 2003. SCGP grew from the original Koppers-
Totzek entrained flow gasifier of the 1930s. Important characteristics of these and
other commercial EFG designs are shown in Table 1-3. Simplified schematics of
these three designs are shown in Figure 1-7. Before proceeding further it is
important to appreciate the major differences between the EFG designs highlighted
in Table 1-3. These differences in design characteristics are discussed below.
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Table 1-3: Commercial entrained flow gasifier characteristics
Process Vendor Flow Feed Injectors Oxidant Stages Wall Syngas
lining cooling
E-GAS CoP Up Slurry Opposed 02 Two Refractory Quench
GE' GE Down Slurry Axial 02 One Refractory Quench or
Radiant +
Quench
MHI2  MHI Up Dry Radial Air Two Membrane Quench
OMB3  ECUST 4  Down Slurry Opposed 02 One Refractory Quench
PRENFLO' Uhde Up Dry Radial 02 One Membrane Radiant +
Quench
SCGP6  Shell Up Dry Radial 02 One Membrane Radiant +
Quench
SFG7  Siemens Down Dry Axial 02 One Membrane Quench
1.6.1 Feedstock Delivery
Pulverized feedstock may be delivered by either slurry or dry systems. In a slurry-
fed system, pulverized feedstock is blended with water and surfactant to create a
slurry. This slurry can be pumped to high pressures required for injection to the
gasifier. The main drawback of this system is the fact that the solid mass fraction
in the slurry is typically limited to 60-70% due to high slurry viscosity. Because of
the high water content, gasification of high-moisture (low rank) coals is
problematic with slurry-fed systems. In addition, the high heat of vaporization of
water means that slurry-fed designs typically have lower thermal efficiencies than
dry-fed gasifiers. Dry feed systems employ pressurized entraining gases, usually
nitrogen (N2), although Shell is investigated the use of recycled CO2 for the SCGP
design [11]. Dry feed systems typically operate in a batch process and suffer from
poor reliability, but allow for the gasification of low rank coals. GE is investigating
the use of a continuous-flow dry feed pump (Stamet) that it hopes will address
these issues [12).
1.6.2 Injector Configuration
Injector configuration may be axial, opposed or radial. The choice of injector
configuration has a major influence over the mixing and ignition processes at the
gasifier inlet. Injectors may also employ swirl vanes and annular streams to
GE: General Electric
2 MHI: Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
OMB: Opposed Multi Burner
ECUST: East China University of Science and Technology
PRENFLO: Pressurized Entrained Flow
6 SCGP: Shell Coal Gasification Process
SFG: Solid Fuel Gasification
improve mixing. The exact designs of commercial injectors are closely-guarded
secrets.
1.6.3 Oxidant
The choice of oxidant depends on the required use of the syngas produced by the
gasifier. Virtually all chemical processes require high purity 02 (95-99% pure).
Gasification for power generation in an IGCC may be fed by air or 02. The only
air-blown commercial EFG design is the MHI. The use of air means that the MHI
gasifier does not require an air separation unit (ASU), but produces a syngas whose
major constituent is N2 (typically 50-55%). ASUs consume a significant amount of
the power produced by an 0 2-blown IGCC. Due to the high N2 concentration in
syngas, air-blown gasifiers are at a thermodynamic disadvantage relative to 02-
blown equivalents when CCS is required. MHI, however, claims that the
additional energy requirement and cost for CO 2 separation is more than offset by
the absence of an ASU [13].
1.6.4 Number of Stages
Two-stage gasifiers invariably employ a first stage for combustion and a second
stage for gasification. Such gasifiers supply sufficient oxidant to the first stage
(combustor or oxidizer) to fully oxidize the volatile materials that evolve from the
feedstock at high temperatures. The solid particles are not fully consumed in this
stage. The oxidizer can be viewed as providing heat, H2 0, CO 2 and char to the
second stage (reductor). The second stage is typically operated under extremely
fuel-rich conditions. In the absence of sufficient 02, gasification occurs and syngas
is produced. Gasification reactions typically proceed much slower than oxidation
reactions, so solid particles are typically not fully converted upon leaving the
gasifier. Therefore two-stage gasifiers must employ char recycling.
1.6.5 Wall Lining
The options for wall lining reflect two fundamentally different views of the role of
slag in the gasifier. Refractory-lined EFGs use layers of high-chromium firebrick
and insulating brick to protect the external steel pressure vessel from the high
temperatures and corrosive slag present in the gasifier. The high thermal
resistance offered by the refractory-lined wall is intended to keep the internal wall
temperature sufficiently high to allow easy flow of liquid slag down the walls. By
contrast, membrane-lined EFGs run cooling water through the walls of the gasifier
with the intention of keeping the internal wall (steel in this case) below the ash
fusion temperature. The intention in these designs is to build up a protective layer
of solid slag which would act in lieu of firebrick. Once the solid slag layer reaches
a certain thickness (a few centimeters), the surface temperature rises above the ash
fusion point and allows subsequent deposits of ash to flow on the wall as liquid
slag. The main advantage of refractory-lined EFGs is the relative simplicity of the
design. Refractory bricks, however, require frequent replacement, leading to
gasifier downtime [14].
1.6.6 Syngas Cooling
As previously stated, hot syngas leaving the gasifier must be cooled prior to
cleaning. Radiant syngas coolers (RSCs) are counter-flow heat exchangers in
which syngas flows through a central orifice surrounded by tubes containing high
pressure cooling water. This design is known as a waterwall. The main benefit of
RSCs is the increase in overall plant thermal efficiency through heat recovery
steam generation. RSCs, however, are very expensive due to their size and
materials requirements. RSCs are so-called because the main mode of heat transfer
from the syngas is radiation. Syngas coolers that operate in the lower-temperature
convective regime (convective syngas coolers, or CSCs) have also been investigated,
but most development has now ceased due to diminishing returns on heat recovery
at lower temperatures and problems with slag blockages [15]. Quench coolers
typically involve passing hot syngas through a vessel of water. This serves three
main purposes: the syngas is cooled, solids drop out of the gas stream, and in
plants where a water-gas shift reactor (WGSR) is used to increase H2 and CO 2
concentrations, the quench cooler adds H20 to the gas stream. Quench coolers are
much less capital intensive than RSCs, but are not capable of recovering as much
useful energy from the hot syngas, due to the highly irreversible nature of
quenching. Some syngas coolers employ pre-cooling by gas quench. This involves
recycling previously-cooled syngas back to the hot syngas.
1.7 Problems with Current EFG Designs
1.7.1 Lack of Dynamic Feedstock Flexibility
One of the selling points of gasification is its ability to handle a wide range of
feedstocks. While it is true that gasifiers can be designed to handle one or more of
many solid feedstocks, switching feeds once the gasifier is built is difficult. The
three primary factors controlling feedstock flexibility are the ash fusion
temperature, ash composition and feedstock moisture content. Since entrained flow
gasifiers operate in slagging mode, operators must be sure that the gasifier can
effectively operate at high enough temperatures to ensure adequately low slag
viscosity for any feed. The third factor, feedstock moisture content, is an issue for
slurry-fed designs. As stated above, slurries in water already add more H20 than is
required for gasification, and a moisture-rich feedstock can cause the gasifier
temperature to drop low enough to (1) shift the chemical equilibrium points of the
reactions, (2) slow the reaction rates, (3) reduce the thermal efficiency of the
gasifier and (4) affect slag viscosity, leading to blockages.
1.7.2 Injector Failure
Solid feed and slurry feed injector nozzles frequently fail in entrained flow gasifiers.
The extremely rapid devolatilization in the reactor, and subsequent volatiles
combustion, leads to very high flame temperatures close to the injector. Abrasion
by solid fuel particles is another possible failure mechanism. Evidence from
operating gasifiers suggests that slurry-fed designs fail more frequently than those
using dry feed.
1.7.3 Refractory Failure
Poor refractory performance is responsible for one outage per month on average
[16]. There are two main modes of refractory failure: physical wear and chemical
corrosion. Physical wear can be due to spalling (usually under high temperatures),
creep, erosion by solid particles, or thermal shock. Temperatures in excess of the
refractory design specification could be due to poor thermal management at the
wall, poor design with a flame impinging on a small wall area, flow patterns within
the gasifier that create hot-spots, or caking coal particles sticking to the wall and
burning. Chemical corrosion means the wall itself takes part in chemical reactions.
This would most likely be with some of the ash component materials. Most
commercial refractory materials are high in Cr2O, (chromium oxide), which is
susceptible to reaction with oxides of Si (silicon), Fe (iron), Al (aluminum) and Ca
(calcium) in coal and petroleum coke ash. Coal ash also contains K (potassium),
Na (sodium), and Mg (manganese), while petroleum coke ash contains Ni (nickel)
and V (vanadium), all of which are corrosive to high-Cr2 03 materials. Cooled
membranes like those employed by the Shell and Siemens gasifiers go some way
towards addressing these problems, but at greater cost than refractory materials.
1.7.4 Slag Blockages
High pressure gasification requires complex slag removal equipment. A slag trap
captures the molten slag that runs down the walls of the gasifier and depressurizes
it in a lock, for batch removal. Unintended cooling of the slag or a change in the
ash fusion temperature (caused by feedstock variability) can lead to partial or full
solidification of the slag near the trap. A secondary issue is that of slag corroding
the trap. Again, feedstock variability may introduce corrosive ash compounds for
which the trap was not designed. In severe cases the trap becomes completely
blocked or damaged and requires gasifier shut-down for cleaning and/or repair.
1.7.5 Poor Space Efficiency
Entrained flow gasifiers are enormous devices. Industrial scale units (comprising
gasifier and syngas cooler) can reach heights of 80-90 m [11, 171. They are
typically larger than either fixed or fluidized bed devices. This issue is being
address by the Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne (PWR) gasifier, which uses
temperatures and pressures in excess of 2,000 'C and 60 atm. The gasifier is
claimed to be 90% smaller than conventional entrained flow devices of the same
capacity [18]. It is unclear from the limited literature available on the PWR
gasifier how wall material performance and adequate thermal management are
achieved in this environment. Entrained flow gasifiers also suffer from the
existence of internal "dead zones". These are volumes within the gasifier that,
through a mismatch of physical design and the properties of the flow field, serve no
useful purpose for fuel conversion.
1.7.6 Downstream Fouling and Poisoning
Three gasifier outputs are particularly detrimental to downstream plant operations:
unburned char, fly ash particles, and sulfurous compounds. Char and fly ash cause
physical fouling of heat exchange surfaces in syngas coolers and steam generators.
Freezing of slag in piping can also result in jammed valves, etc. Sulfur compounds
that leave the gasifier, such as H2 S and COS, can poison catalysts for conversion of
syngas to fuels and chemicals. These sulfur compounds can also attack metal
surfaces such as turbine blades. After combustion to SO2 (sulfur dioxide) and SO,
(sulfur trioxide) in the gas turbine and subsequent cooling in the heat recovery
steam generation (HRSG) system, these sulfur components can form corrosive
sulfuric acid on surfaces that are below the acid dew point temperature.
1.7.7 Poor Plant Integration
IGCC and polygeneration plants are extremely complex, and in many cases,
individual plant components may not be optimized for overall plant configuration.
1.7.8 Example of Gasifier Operational Record
Information on the operational record of the two GE gasifiers at the Eastman
Chemicals Plant in Kingsport, Tennessee is presented in the report "Update on
Operations, Economic Improvement Opportunities" [19]. The Kingsport plant
gasifies 1,300 metric tonnes per day (tpd) of bituminous coal to produce acetic
anhydride, acetic acid, methyl acetate and methanol. The facility employs one
operational GE gasifier and keeps a second on "hot standby". This means that
natural gas is continuously burned in the standby gasifier to keep its internal
temperature sufficiently high to allow fast switchover from one gasifier to the other
in the event of an unplanned outage. Table 1-4 presents the reasons for gasifier
shutdowns for the period January-September 2004. Note that these figures do not
account for the need to switch from one gasifier to the other.
Table 1-4: Gasifier shutdowns for January-September 2004
Descrition Quantity Downtime (hours)
Coal quality related 4 15.2
Flange leak 1 0
Valve failure 1 36.1
Planned for tri-annual 1 241 (10 days)
shutdown
Refractory 1 4.2
Slurry feed pump 1 4.4
Relief valve failure 1 0
Figure 1-8 is reproduced from the Eastman report [19] and shows the times
between gasifier switches and shutdowns for the period 1984 to 2004. Note that
the Kingsport gasifiers began operation in 1983. The data shows that even after 20
years of gasifier operational experience, the longest the plant has continuously run
is roughly 40 days. The report also highlights the fact that the Kingsport
gasification facility is one of the most reliable such facilities in the world.
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1.8 Computer-Based Simulation as a Solution
1.8.1 The Need for Models
Computer-based simulation is one method whereby improved gasifier designs and
plant layouts can be analyzed and compared. The U.S. Department of Energy
recognizes simulations as one of the most important steps to greater
commercialization of gasification [20]:
"The need for more sophisticated advanced gasifier and other process
models ranks very high. Needs include: (1) defining what models are clearly
needed to benefit the entire industry before developing them; (2) focusing
model development on dynamic models that can be used not only to predict
the steady-state performance of a gasifier, but also to simulate transient
events; and (3) validating the models with actual plant data rather than
using theoretical diagnostics or dynamic modeling as substitutes for actual
operational experience."
These models would ideally employ computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and
extremely detailed submodels for the various physical, chemical and dynamic
processes occurring inside the gasifier. Table 1-5 highlights the roles that
computer-based simulation can play in addressing the problems encountered by
current entrained flow gasifier designs.
Table 1-5:
Current problem
Lack of dynamic
feedstock flexibility
Injector failure
Refractory failure
Slag blockages
Poor space efficiency
Downstream fouling and
poisoning
Poor plant integration
The roles of simulation in addressing
Solutions
Dynamic char modeling
Char properties
Turbulence-chemistry-radiation
interactions
Particle dispersion
Turbulence-chemistry-radiation
interactions
Slag properties
Turbulence-chemistry-radiation
interactions
Slag properties
Particle dispersion
Turbulence-chemistry-radiation
interactions
Particle dispersion
Particle ragmentation
Nitrogen and sulfur chemistry
Dynamic gasifier simulation
current EFG problems
How they help
Accurately models feedstock
switching
Accurately models flow and
temperature distribution
Accurately models wall
interactions, thermal stresses,
pressure effects and abrasion
Accurately models slag flow,
composition and temperature
distribution
Accurately models flow and
conversion
Accurately models flow,
conversion, ash distribution
and pollutant formation
Increases understanding of the
role of the gasifier as part of
the IGCC/polygeneration plant
The detail required for CFD simulations, however, makes integration of these
models with process flowsheet models of the overall IGCC or polygeneration plant
difficult and impractical. For this reason, the work presented here focuses on the
development of reduced order models (ROMs), which capture the most important
processes of gasification, but without the computational expense of more detailed
simulation. The ROM will primarily be used to simulate the interactions of the
gasifier with the rest of the IGCC or polygeneration plant, i.e. we seek to address
the issues of feedstock flexibility (Section 1.7.1), downstream fouling and poisoning
(Section 1.7.6) and plant integration (Section 1.7.7).
1.8.2 Reduced Order Models
Reduced order modeling involves the representation of the gasifier by a reactor
network model (RNM). The RNM consists of idealized chemical reactors,
including 0-D well-stirred reactors (WSRs or CSTRs) and 1-D plug flow reactors
(PFRs). The appropriate use of 0-D and 1-D components in the RNM drastically
reduces the computational expense of simulation compared to CFD. RNMs have
been used for modeling EFGs since the 1970s [21-33. A review of the available
literature on the use of RNMs in gasifier modeling yielded interesting results.
Table 1-6 shows the important characteristics of existing gasifier models that
incorporate RNMs. It should be noted that any of the works shown in Table 1-6
that were published before the 1990s should not be considered "reduced order
models". One- or two-dimensional models that incorporated RNMs were the most
sophisticated simulation tools widely available at the time. The following trends
are observable when reviewing the models presented in Table 1-6:
e All of these studies use a combination of WSRs and PFRs in series, in
essence assuming fully 1-D axial flow.
e With the exception of Smith [24, 25), no consideration is given to either
mixing or recirculation.
e With the exception of Bockelie [30], none of the studies consider the fate of
ash/slag in the gasifier.
e Many of the studies apply arbitrary or unknown temperature boundary
conditions on the gasifier walls.
e While some of the studies track the formation of sulfurous pollutants, none
do so for nitrogenous pollutants.
e With the exception of Robinson [33], none of the current models are capable
of dynamic simulation.
e With the exception of Bockelie [30], all of the studies focus on one gasifier
design. Some studies do not validate their models against experimental
results.
e With the exception of Valero et al [31, 32], none of the studies allow for
blending of different feedstocks, such as coal, petcoke, biomass and/or
waste.
From this review of the state-of-the-art, it is clear that there is a need for ROMs
that incorporate submodels for variable feedstock properties, mixing and
recirculation, slag behavior, heat loss through gasifier walls and pollutant
formation. These submodels are required in addition to those already used in the
previous studies, i.e. devolatilization, char conversion, particle properties, and
chemical reactions. It is also important that these models are dynamic and
validated for use over a range of commercial EFG designs.
The objectives of this research are therefore to develop a flexible, robust and
dynamic reduced order model for simulation of a wide-range of solid fuel entrained
flow gasifiers, to validate the model with experimental data, and to integrate it
into an IGCC or polygeneration system software simulation model.
Table 1-6: Important characteristics of gasifier models that incorporate RNMs
Work Ref Gasifier RNM Mixing Particle Dry & Char Wall heat Pollutants Slag Dynamic Validated
& recirc. props. devol. kinetics transfer
Ubhayakar [21] Generic 1- 1x 1-D Mixing Fixed Rate & Yes Unknown No No No No
(1977) stage PFR yield
Stickler [22] Generic 1- 1x 1-D Mixing Fixed Rate & Yes No Yes
(1979) stage PFR yield
Wen (1979) [23] Pilot-scale 2 x WSR No Fixed Yes Yes Arbitrary H2S only No No Yes
Texaco (GE) 1 x 1-D
PFR
Smith [24, Generic 1- 1 x 1-D Yes Fixed Rate & Yes Yes No No No Yes
(1980) 251 stage PFR yield
Govind [26] Pilot-scale 2 x WSR No Fixed Rate & Yes Arbitrary H2S only No No Yes(1984) Texaco (GE) 1 x 1-D yield
PFR
Phuoc [27] Generic 1- 1 x 2-D No Fixed Rate & Yes Arbitrary No No No No
(1987) stage PFR yield
Vamvuka [28, Generic 1- 1 x 1-D No Fixed Unknown Yes Yes No No No No
(1995) 29] stage PFR
Bockelie [30] GE, SCGP, 1 x WSR No Yes Yes Yes Yes H2S & Yes No Yes(2003) E-GAS COS
Valero [31, PRENFLO 2 x WSR No Unknown Yes Yes Arbitrary H2S & No No Yes(2006) 32] COS
Robinson [33] GE 1 x WSR No No No No Yes H2S only No Yes No(2008) 3 x WSR
for cooler
1.9 Chapter Summary
This chapter described the potential role of gasification in addressing global energy
and greenhouse gas emission issues. The focus of the research on entrained flow
gasifiers (EFGs) was justified. Commercial EFG designs were described and
compared. Technical issues with these current designs were presented and
discussed. The roles of computer-based simulations generally, and reduced order
models (ROMs) specifically were described. The next chapter will describe in
detail the structure of the ROM developed as part of this research.
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Chapter 2 MODEL DESCRIPTION
2.1 Chapter Overview
This chapter describes in detail the structure of the reduced order model. The
reactor network model for one- and two-stage gasifiers is described. The
implementation of the model in Aspen Custom Modeler is detailed, with special
attention paid to the roles of conservation equations and submodels. Each of the
submodels used in the model is described in detail.
2.2 The Reactor Network Model
Reactor Network Models (RNMs) are used to reduce the computational expense of
gasifier simulation, compared to CFD-based models. It is therefore important to
recognize the necessary differences between RNMs suitable for EFGs of vastly
different design. The main design variation to consider when choosing an RNM is
the number of firing stages of the gasifier. The next section describes an RNM for
a one-stage gasifier. The subsequent section describes the modification of the one-
stage RNM for use in a two-stage gasifier. The RNMs described below represent
the base case configurations. Later sections describe the results of sensitivity
analysis performed for the RNM.
2.2.1 One-Stage RNM
For modeling a one-stage gasifier the reactor network model (RNM) developed by
Pedersen et al. [1, 2] is chosen. Pedersen's RNM was developed to study
nitrogenous pollutant formation in axially-fired coal combustors. Use of an RNM
in this case allowed the incorporation of complex elementary chemistry without the
computational expense of detailed CFD-based simulations. Pedersen et al took the
following approach to constructing an RNM:
1. CFD simulation of the combustor, without elementary nitrogen chemistry,
to establish fluid and particle trajectories and streamlines,
2. Determination of zero axial velocity boundaries and fluid and particle
residence times based on CFD simulation results,
3. Selection of RNM configuration and geometry based on CFD simulation
results,
4. Validation of the RNM using CFD simulation results and experimental
data.
Figure 2-1 is reproduced from [1] and shows fluid and particle trajectories,
streamlines and the zero axial velocity boundaries for an axially-fired coal
combustor. The predicted streamlines, shown in Figure 2-1d show two
recirculation zones; one at the inlet (on the left hand side) and another towards the
center of the combustor, which resembles an eye. The locations of the zero axial
velocity boundaries indicate the existence of four distinct zones in the combustor:
the internal recirculation zone (IRZ), the jet expansion zone (JEZ), the external
recirculation zone (ERZ) and the downstream zone (DSZ). The characteristics of
these zones as well as their application to the ROM are discussed below.
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Figure 2-1: Particle trajectories, stream lines and zero axial velocity boundaries for an axially-fired
coal combustor (reproduced from [1])
A schematic of the flow in an axially-fired swirling coal combustor and the RNM is
shown in Figure 2-2. It consists of four reactors or zones; two WSRs and two
PFRs. Feedstock, oxidant and H2 0 (slurry or steam) enter at one end of the
gasifier via swirl injectors. In the case of the slurry-fed GE gasifier for example,
coal slurry is introduced via an annular injector and oxygen enters via swirling
central and annular injectors. In a reactor of this configuration, two recirculation
zones are established; an internal recirculation zone (IRZ) and an external
recirculation zone (ERZ). These recirculation zones correspond to those described
above for Pedersen's work.
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Figure 2-2: Flow field and RNM for a one-stage gasifier
The inlet streams mix vigorously with each other and with hot, recirculated gas
and particles in the IRZ, which is represented by a WSR. To a first
approximation, the structure of the IRZ may be considered to be governed
primarily by the degree of swirl of the inlet streams. The precise inlet geometry
and swirl conditions for most gasifiers are not known, so the assumption is made
that the degree of swirl is sufficiently high to ensure full mixing of the inlet streams
within a length of one quarl diameter (d,, in Figure 2-2) from the gasifier inlet.
For axially-fired one-stage EFGs, such as the GE and Siemens designs, the IRZ is
therefore modeled as a cylinder of diameter and length dqur1 where d, is the
diameter of the quarl. For radially-fired one-stage EFGs, such as the SCGP and
PRENFLO designs, the base case IRZ diameter and length are equal to the
diameter of the gasifier, dgaifier. All inlet streams are assumed to fully pass through
the IRZ.
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The two-phase flow leaves the IRZ fully mixed and enters the jet expansion zone
(JEZ), where the sudden expansion at the inlet of the gasifier causes the flow to
spread out. The JEZ is represented by a truncated conical PFR. As the flow
approaches the walls of the gasifier, detrainment from the expanding jet occurs and
the flow splits into two streams. The portion of the flow that detrains from the jet
flows back towards the IRZ and the front-end of the JEZ through the external
recirculation zone (ERZ), which is represented by a WSR.
To a first approximation, the structures of the JEZ and ERZ may be considered to
be governed primarily by the geometry of the gasifier, and more specifically by the
ratio of dgaifier to dquari. Since the precise inlet geometry of the gasifiers under
consideration are not known, the assumption is made that the quarl diameter is
sufficiently small compared to that of the gasifier, so that the JEZ can be modeled
as expanding as if it were a free jet.
The remainder of the flow leaving the JEZ, which does not enter the ERZ,
proceeds to the reactor exit via a fully 1-D flow in the downstream zone (DSZ). In
the original work by Pedersen et al, the DSZ was represented using a WSR. The
present work uses a PFR as it is better able to simulate the relatively slow
gasification reactions.
Five parameters are needed to use this RNM: the length and diameter of the IRZ
(Laz and dIRZ), the jet expansion angle (0), the recirculation ratio (a= ,t /hm),
and the fraction of flow entering the JEZ directly from the ERZ
(fJEZ =ERZJEZ 1hERZJEZ rERZ+IRZ)). In the expression for recirculation ratio, t,
and thna refer to mass flow rates of the recirculating and inlet streams, respectively.
The present work evaluates these parameters in the same manner as Pedersen et
al. [1, 2]. Therefore, LIRZ - dmZ is chosen, as described above. The jet expansion
angle is increased by swirl and decreased by combustion. As discussed above, the
JEZ is assumed to expand as if it were a turbulent free jet, so a value of 9.7' is
chosen for 0. This is the maximum observed jet expansion angle of a turbulent
free jet (Chap. 2 in [3]). The recirculation ratio is evaluated using the method of
Thring and Newby, where a= 0.4 7 (d gasfier / d,) -0.5 (Chap. 2 in [3]), where de is the
characteristic diameter of the burner, which in this case is chosen as dc = dquar [4].
The Thring and Newby method assumes that dgaifier is significantly larger than dc.
It is not intended for use in cases where dgsifier approaches de. In these cases there
will be no recirculation. The base case value for fJEZ is set to zero, that is, all flow
leaving the ERZ enters the IRZ. The length of the JEZ, LJEZ is calculated by
examination of the geometry of the RNM, so LJEZ = (dgasfier .- d)/2tan9. The
length of the ERZ is LERZ LIRZ + LJEZ'
It is very important to note that the ideal way to determine RNM structure is
through CFD simulation, in a manner similar to the work of Pedersen et al. In the
present work, at time of writing, no CFD simulation results are available for RNM
construction. Therefore RNM parameters are chosen, as explained above, based on
the observations of Pedersen et al. The impact of these assumptions on ROM
results is examined in later sections using sensitivity analysis. Gasifier CFD
simulations are currently under development in the Reacting Gas Dynamics
Laboratory at MIT. When the results of this work become available, they should
be used to refine RNM geometry in the ROM.
2.2.2 Flexible One- or Two-Stage RNM
The one-stage RNM described above is insufficient for modeling two-stage gasifiers,
such as the CoP E-GAS or MHI gasifiers, which must also be considered. The one-
stage RNM also does not include a zone for syngas cooling, which all commercial
gasifiers employ. Therefore the one-stage RNM is modified by the addition of two
extra reactors or zones, as shown in Figure 2-3.
In this flexible RNM, the first stage (combustor) of a two-stage gasifier is
represented by a WSR, identified as the coal combustion zone (CCZ). In all two-
stage designs, the first stage combustor is used to supply heat, C0 2 , H2 0 and char
for the endothermic gasification reactions in the second stage (reductor). Oxygen
is supplied in such quantities as to fully oxidize the volatile components of the coal,
but not consume all of the resulting char. Therefore the stream exiting the CCZ is
assumed to consist only of C0 2, H20, N2, SO2 and unconverted char. The RNM
employs a switch that can be used to stop the material and energy flows from the
CCZ to the IRZ. This means that one-stage gasifiers, such as the GE, ECUST,
PRENFLO, SCGP and Siemens designs can easily be modeled with this RNM.
The Cooler zone is represented by a PFR followed by a WSR. As described below
in this section and in Section 2.5.9, the use of a PFR and WSR in series allows the
user to examine all potential syngas cooling options: no cooling, radiant-only
cooling, quench-only cooling, and radiant and quench cooling.
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Figure 2-3: Flexible RNM for a one- or two-stage gasifier with syngas cooling
In addition to allowing the user to switch between one- and two-stage gasifiers, the
flexible RNM uses other switches to allow simulation of a wide range of EFGs with
different design characteristics. Refer to Table 1-6 for examples of design
characteristics of commercial EFG designs. These switches are shown in Table 2-1.
Flow direction in the ROM is determined by the sign of the gravitational
acceleration constant used in the gas and particle momentum equations (see Table
2-2). A switch (FlowDirection) is used to control this. The method of feedstock
delivery has a strong influence on the overall gasifier energy balance, and hence the
exit temperature and compositions. Slurry-fed designs require sensible heat to
vaporize liquid H20, while dry-fed designs do not. The ROM therefore includes a
switch (c,), which treats inlet H20 streams as liquid or gas depending on its
value.
Injector configuration is not directly dealt with in the ROM because this design
characteristic manifests itself primarily through alterations to the fluid-particle flow
field near the injector. These fields are simplified by the RNM and so are not truly
predictable by the ROM. However, the base cases of axially-fired designs use RNM
parameters similar to those of Pedersen et al [1, 2], i.e. dmz = dqu, among other
expressions. The set of assumptions adopted from Pedersen's work is subject to
sensitivity analysis, the results of which are presented in Chapter 3. For
radial/opposed injector designs, it is assumed that dIRZ dgasifier, as injection occurs
at the gasifier walls.
Molar composition of the oxidant streams, while not strictly switches, can be
varied to simulate Or, or air-blown designs. The use of 0-enriched air can also be
examined. Composition of the ROM oxidant streams is also varied when
simulating use of the gasifier with non-solid feeds, for example during gasifier
preheat.
Heat transfer and hence temperature profiles in the gasifier are strongly affected by
wall lining. Commercial designs may use refractory- or membrane-lined walls to
achieve different slag behavior, as described in Section 1.6.5. Some experimental
gasifiers, such as the CSIRO design, use electric heaters to maintain uniform wall
temperature or a fixed temperature gradient for feedstock studies. The switch
"CoolingSteam" is used to select the wall layer energy conservation equations
appropriate for a particular design. For example, for designs that do not employ
membrane-cooling, the stream of cooling water still exists in the ROM, but heat
transfer to the cooling water is disabled.
The final switch in the ROM (CoolingMethod) allows the user to choose between
the various syngas cooling options found in commercial gasifier designs. The type
of syngas cooling system affects exit temperature and composition. The rate at
which cooling occurs determines the extent to which reactions proceed during the
cooling process. For example, high cooling rates found in quench vessels will likely
freeze chemical composition. The switch performs the following functions:
e No cooling: CoolingMethod = 0. Outlet of syngas cooling submodel equals
inlet.
* Radiant only: CoolingMethod = 1. Syngas cooling submodel uses 1-D PFR
to simulate radiant syngas cooler.
* Quench only: CoolingMethod = 2. Syngas cooling submodel uses WSR to
simulate quench cooler.
* Radiant and quench: CoolingMethod = 3. Syngas cooling submodel uses 1-
D PFR to simulate radiant syngas cooler, followed by WSR to simulate
quench cooler.
Characteristic
Flow
direction
Feedstock
delivery
Table 2-1:
Switch
FlowDirection
slurry
Injector
configuration
Switches used in flexible one- or two-stage RNM
Description
Allows switch between down-flow and up-
flow designs by changing the sign of the
gravitational acceleration constant (g)
Allows switch between slurry-fed and dry-
fed (steam) designs by calculating
properties for the H20 inlet streams for
liquid or gaseous H20, respectively. A
mix of slurry and steam is also allowed.
Allows switch between axial and
opposed/radial injection by setting the
IRZ diameter equal to that of the quarl or
that of the gasifier, respectively.
Range of values
-1 or +1
-1 = Up-flow
+1 = Down-flow
0-1
0=
1 =
Dry-fed (steam)
Slurry-fed
dquarl-dgasifier
dquar, = Axial
dgasifier =
Opposed/radial
Oxidant
Number of
stages astage1
Wall lining CoolingSteam
Syngas CoolingMethod
cooling
Allows switch between 02- and air-blown
designs by changing the molar
composition of the oxidant inlet streams.
Also allows any gaseous specie to be
injected into the gasifier, e.g. CH 4 for
preheat or N 2/CO 2 for feedstock
pressurization.
Allows switch between one-stage and two-
stage designs by excluding or including
CCZ-to-IRZ connection, respectively.
Allows switch between refractory-lined,
membrane-lined and electrically-heated
wall designs by changing the form of the
mass and energy conservation equations
used for the gasifier wall layers.
Allows switch between syngas cooling
methods by changing the inlet and outlet
values used in the syngas cooling
submodel.
or 1
= One-stage
= Two-stage
0, 1 or 2
0 = Refractory-lined
1 = Membrane-lined
2 = Electrically-
heated
0, 1, 2 or 3
0 = No cooling
1 = Radiant only
2 = Quench only
3 = Radiant and
quench
2.3 Conservation Equations
Within each reactor or zone of the RNM, the ROM expresses mass, energy and
momentum conservation equations in a fixed reference frame, treating solid and gas
phases as pseudo-fluids. In addition to the conservation equations for the gas-solid
flow in the gasifier, mass and energy balances are performed on the walls of the
gasifier, to establish the wall temperature profile and slag layer thickness. The
conservation equations for a 1-D PFR, as well as a legend explaining the terms
Xi,in
used, are shown in Table 2-2. The same equations are applied to the WSRs, with
/3x terms replaced by 1/LWSR, where LWSR is the length of a WSR. The RNM
and the conservation equations are solved in Aspen Custom Modeler (ACM). The
conservation equations shown in Table 2-2 are one-dimensional in the axial
direction. They are expressed in the ROM as dynamic equations, even for steady-
state simulations. ACM allows easy switching between steady-state and dynamic
simulation runs.
Mass conservation equations for gas-phase species, particle-phase species (both
proximate and ultimate) and slag phases, which are shown below, include terms for
accumulation (DmIt), advection (rh/ax) and mass addition/subtraction (S
terms for chemical reactions and/or rhIagging for migration of particles to wall). The
gas-phase mass conservation equation also includes a diffusive term, which is
dependent on Dg eff,x the effective gas phase diffusivity along the x-axis. The
expression for D geffX is shown further below, along with that for k,effx (introduced
below).
Gas-phase species mass conservation equation
a(AcsXpgEg) a a(X(jpgeg) a(AcsgXipgepg)
SAcsD gex + Acs Si (Eq. 2-1)
Solid-phase proximate species mass conservation equation
a A x + AcsS 
-rsagging X (Eq. 2-2)
Solid-phase ultimate species mass conservation equation
at ax +Acs Sk -lagging Xk (Eq. 2-3)
Slag mass conservation equation
2ffrga,sia 8s ag = _-a +m slagging (Eq. 2-4)
Energy conservation equations for gas, particle and slag phases, which are shown
below, include terms for accumulation (a(mu)/at), advection (D(rhh)/ax ), heat
transfer (via radiation, convection and/or conduction) and enthalpy
addition/subtraction (S and R terms for chemical reactions and/or rh ig,,h, for
migration of particles to wall). In dealing with enthalpy transfers due to chemical
reaction, the assumption is made that the heat of all reactions appears in the gas
phase.
Gas-phase energy conservation equation
3{Acss Eo eg u, g aT a T c gEhv
= -_Acsk g ~ Tg a(Acspgcghgvg
at ) x 'akf x ax
+Acs h, (Sd, + S devi + hR, - hc + Qconvp.g - Qc+nvog-4 W
(Eq. 2-5)
Solid-phase energy conservation equation
a fAcsPPCPu P aAs,'p e~hyv,)AsjjSYj+Se~ 
..- hR
at ax Ac ,S,,S ,RhR
-Qconv,p-+g - Qrad,p->w ~Qad,p-+p mslagging h,
(Eq. 2-6)
Slag energy conservation equation
a ( seslag Pslag a sag (ihslag hslag)
tx slag ax ax (Eq. 2-7)
+Qconvg,_W + Qrad,p->w - Qcond ,slag ->w + hstagging h,
The gas-phase energy conservation equation also includes a diffusive term, which is
dependent on kgeffx, the effective gas phase conductivity along the x-axis. The
expressions for Dg,effx and kgeffx are shown below. The Peclet numbers for mass and
heat transfer, Pem and Peh respectively, are fixed input parameters whose values
are chosen by the user. They can be thought of as ratios of advective to diffusive
terms for mass and heat transfer. Their relative importance to overall ROM
results is examined using sensitivity analysis. Refer to Chapter 3 for more
information.
Dgeffx =vgr, / 2Pe, (Eq. 2-8)
kgeffx = CP pgvg r / 2Peh (Eq. 2-9)
Energy conservation equations for wall layers (firebrick (refractory, insulating brick
and steel walls), which are shown below, allow for axial and radial heat conduction
(Acska 2 T / ax2 and a"fld terms, respectively). Terms for radial conduction (a0.d)
are quantified in the section dealing with the heat transfer submodel, Section 2.5.6.
The outermost wall layer includes terms for radiative and convective loss to the
environment. Although not shown in Table 2-2, the ROM also includes mass and
energy conservation equations for H20 coolant flowing in the walls of the gasifier
and/or radiant syngas cooler, in the event that such design characteristics are
required.
Lth wall layer energy conservation equation
a(cs'i ptut) a2T
at = s X2 + 1 - kond,1-+1+1 (Eq. 2-10)
External wall layer energy conservation equation
A ( cext Pextuext) + 2T
at = Asextk, + Qcond,ext-1--,e,_ - Qconv,ext-+amb - Qad,exti-amb
(Eq. 2-11)
Axial-direction momentum conservation equations for gas and solid phases, shown
below, include terms for accumulation (D(mv)/at), advection (a(rhv)/ax),
momentum transfer (F", and F",) and gravity (mg). The momentum transfer
terms are evaluated in the fluid dynamics submodel, described in Section 2.5.5.
The gas phase axial-direction momentum conservation equation also includes a
pressure gradient term (DP/ax). The primary role of the momentum conservation
equations in the ROM is to establish particle velocity profile in order to determine
overall particle residence times. For the conditions encountered in EFG designs, it
has been found that gas-solid momentum transfer strongly affect the solid phase,
but have virtually no impact on the gas phase.
Gas-phase axial-direction momentum conservation equation
0(AcsPg gv) (AcsPg eg v,
at ax + ~ p'I - F (Eq. 2-12)
Solid-phase axial-direction momentum conservation equation
At x ) + Acs (p E,g + F "j (Eq. 2-13)
a3t a3x
Although not shown in Table 2-2 an axial-direction momentum conservation
equation is also used for the slag layer on the wall to express rhiag as a function of
slag density, viscosity and thickness. The 1-D Navier-Stokes equation for the slag
layer is resolved in a manner similar to lubrication theory. This is discussed in
greater detail in the section describing the slag behavior submodel, Section 2.5.8.
The number of particles is conserved in order to determine the volume fraction of
particles at each point in the gasifier. N, refers to the number density of particles
in units of m~'. Particle volume fraction is found through the expression E, = NPVP.
The particle conservation equation includes terms for accumulation (a(AcsN,)/at ),
advection (D(AcsNPv,)/ax) and migration of particles to wall (rh' /m,). As
currently written, the particle conservation equation does not account for particle
fragmentation, but could easily be modified if knowledge of fragmentation rates
were known.
Particle number conservation equation
D(xAcs N( E.(AcsN1v4)) r
stagxim , (Eq. 2-14)
Table 2-2: Conservation equations for 1-D PFR (part 1)
Conserved Expression Variable solved
quantity for
Gas phase species
mass
Solid phase species
mass (proximate)
Solid phase species
mass (ultimate)
Gas phase energy
D(Xipg)~ 
a(AcsvXipg+ Acs i
axCSIi
Acs Pg g hg v,)
+Sdevi) + hR - hcR, +0 p -Qonvg w
X, (Gas phase
mass fraction)
Xj (Solid phase
proximate mass
fraction)
X, (Solid phase
ultimate mass
fraction)
T, (Gas
temperature)
Solid phase energy
Gas phase
momentum
Solid phase
momentum
Particle number
a(Astpj a x 
~~cr_ Acs h (Sd,, , + Sdevj)+ hmRm-
~Q~conv,p-+g - Qrad,p-*w - Qras,p-+p - sagging h,
a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ sagn pA~gC~ (CSgOV 9
d(Acspg avAs + Acs (- aAg+ pgEg - F++e - F'
at ax x )
a(Acs NP a{Acs(NvP) h
at ax mP
T, (Particle
temperature)hcR,
Vg (Gas
velocity)
V, (Particle
velocity)
N, (Particle
number density)
D(AcsXpC,) a r
at ajcsDe
aAsP,Xj aAs9,EPXjvP +sSi 
-rsag'n X .j
at ax
a(ACSPpEpXk) a(ACSPrppXkVP Ag X
:A :- + ACS Sk - slagging Xk
3 (Acspgegug) I
at
a T
Acskgeffx a
+Acs hi ( Syj
Table 2-2: Conservation equations for 1-D PFR (part 2)
Slag -- lsiag2 Zrgasipferpslag atag sl agging
g (6sagusta) a) a (hsaghslag)2
rPr sa g = 2Zrgasiperkslag a( slag 
-
_
+Qconvg-w + Qrad, p-+w - Qcond,slag-w + isIagging hp
(Acs lplu) + 7 I
at ax2 Qod114 od,1-1+
a\ Acs extPextUext s k Tex
,ex ext 2 co ,ext---ext - Qconv,ext-+amb ~ ad,ext-+amb
Variable solved
for
',i (Slag
thickness)
Tia, (Slag
Temperature)
T, (Wall layer
temperature)
T_ (External
wall temperature)
Legend:
A = Area
h = Enthalpy
rh = Linear mass flux
R = Rate of chemical reaction
v = Velocity
Subscripts:
amb = Ambient
dev = Devolatilization
g = Gas
1 = 1* wall layer
slagging = Slag transport to wall
D = Diffusivity
k = Conductivity
N = Number density
S = Chemical reaction source term
X = Mass fraction
cond = Conduction
dry = Drying
i = i* gas phase specie
p = Particle
w = Wall
F~ = Volumetric force
m = Mass
P = Pressure
s T = Temperature
p = Density
conv = Convection
eff = Effective
j = j* proximate species
rad = Radiation
x = Axial direction
g = Gravitational acceleration
rh = Mass flow
Q= Linear heat flux
u = Internal energy
CS=Cross section
ext = External
k = k ultimate specie
slag =Slag on wall
ExpressionConserved
quantity
Slag mass
Slag energy
Lh wall layer
energy
External wall
energy
2.4 Model Implementation
As described above, mass, energy and momentum conservation equations are
performed at every axial point in each of the PFRs, as well as for each WSR. In
order to solve the equations presented in it is necessary to evaluate all of the
unknown variables. This is achieved through the use of submodels, which interact
with the conservation equations and with each other. Each submodel receives
estimated input variables from the conservation equations and/or other submodels,
evaluates the required terms for the conservation equations, and sends them to the
conservation equations. The ROM evaluates the error for the conservation
equations and compares it to the tolerance, or absolute residual, as defined by the
ACM solver. For all conditions, the absolute residual is set to 10-8. If the error
exceeds the tolerance, the ROM solves the conservation equations and the
submodel equations iteratively.
Figure 2-4 shows the role of the submodels in the ROM. Examples of submodels
are shown on the left hand side of the figure. Variables that are passed between
the conservation equations and submodels are shown by their symbols. The
direction of information flow is indicated by the arrows. In addition to the
variables evaluated by the submodels, fixed parameters, based on the design of the
gasifier are provided. These parameters include information on the gasifier
geometry, and physical and thermodynamic properties for the wall layers. Input
parameters, which describe the RNM and are discussed above, are also input. The
flux of particles to the wall (rhlagging ) is not predictable by the ROM, due to the
fact that particle deposition on the walls is highly dependent on the nature of the
fluid flow field in the gasifier. For this reason, values for rhslagging used in the ROM
will either be assumed or taken from CFD simulations. It is apparent from Figure
2-4 that the submodels interact with each other in a highly complex manner.
Therefore it is necessary that great care is used in their development. The
individual submodels are discussed in detail in the next section.
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Figure 2-4: Model implementation using submodels
2.5 Submodels
2.5.1 Feedstock Properties
The ROM, as it is currently configured, allows for up to three different solid
particle types to be injected into each of the stages. For a two-stage gasifier, this
means that up to six different particle types can be introduced. Addition of extra
particle types can be done easily. The solids can be combustible feedstocks, such
as coal, recycled char, petroleum coke, biomass and/or waste, or non-combustible
materials, such as fluxing agents (fluxants). Fluxants are used to reduce the
viscosity of slag formed during high-temperature gasification and are discussed
further in Chapter 4. Results of simulations involving the injection of two
feedstocks (coal and petroleum coke or biomass) along with fluxant are also
described in Chapter 4.
In determining the overall properties of solid feed streams entering the gasifier, the
ROM calculates mass-flow-averaged values for physical, compositional,
thermodynamic and kinetic parameters. Examples of these include: particle
diameter, ultimate, proximate and ash composition analyses, and Arrhenius
reaction rate parameters.
2.5.2 Physical and Thermodynamic Properties
Physical and thermodynamic properties for all gas phase species (with the
exception of tar, which will be discussed later) are calculated using the Aspen
Properties database. Solid phase properties are calculated according to the
information in Table 2-3. Initial bulk particle density is assumed to be unknown
and is calculated using Ergun and Menster's correlation based on dry, ash free
hydrogen mole fraction (XHd4 ) [5]. Particle bulk density, which is defined as the
density of the entire particle including pore space, varies as char conversion occurs
on internal and external particle surfaces. The particle density evolution
parameter, 0, is used to distinguish between particle conversion that takes place on
external particle area (constant density) and internal particle area (constant
radius) [12). The density evolution parameter is described by p=rrA, , /V,,
where i is the effectiveness factor, which will be discussed later, and r, Ap,int and
VP are the particle radius, internal surface area, and volume, respectively.
Merrick's model [6] is used to predict heat capacity and enthalpy as functions of
particle composition and temperature. This allows the thermodynamic properties
of the particle to change as devolatilization occurs. Thermodynamic properties of
ash are predicted by Kirov's linear heat capacity model [7]. Ash enthalpy of fusion
(Ahus,ash) is chosen as 230 kJ/kg [81. Particle internal energy (kJ/kg) is calculated
by the thermodynamic relation u, = h, - P / p, .
The random pore model (RPM) [9, 10] is used to model evolution of mass-specific
internal particle area ap, measured in units of m2/kg, as a function of carbon
conversion (C) and particle structural parameter (T), while a fixed particle
roughness (L=5) is used to calculate external area. Particle roughness is defined
as the ratio of actual particle external surface area to the external area of a smooth
spherical particle of equal radius (4nr2). Internal surface area evolution is tracked
from the onset of devolatilization onwards. Liu's model is used to correlate post-
devolatilization internal particle area as a function of initial proximate analysis
[11]. The ROM submodels for chemical reaction and heat transfer require certain
areas to be expressed as area per unit volume of reactor. These areas are the
internal (Ap. ) and external (Aex) particle areas, and the particle heat transfer
area (A>r ), all measured in terms of m2/ma. They are evaluated as described in
Table 2-3 using the particle volume fraction, e, =NV,, where VP is calculated at
each point in the gasifier via the expression V, = 47rrp /3.
Table 2-3: Calculated solid phase properties
Expression
1 / Pp = X daf Pdaf + X M /PM +Xh /A
P, = pP,0 (m mp0 InM
Pdaf,0 =1000 /(.44 + 0.84X H daf)
m, = pV,;
Ref
= q r A 1, /V,
rp rp,0 (pp /p, 0 )13 ( p /M, 0 )1/3
V, = 47r / 3
hp = Xfhd.f + XMhM +Xashhah
T
h (T) = hfj + Jc 1dT = hf, + hensj
TO
hensdaf =9I/w,(380/(exp(380/T)-1)+3600/(exp(1800/T)-1)-156)
hensash = 0.594(T - 298) + 0.293 x 10- 3 (2 -2982)
ap p,ext ap,int; p,ext p
ap~n =apnto (1 -C)fl - ln (1- C); a,i, O =103 (218.4Xy, / XFc +98'4)
V= 41 0r (1 - 0 Ia 2
p,int =pintp E,; APex = apextpep; Ap,HT = ap,ext~p p
Legend: FC=Fixed carbon V=Volume (m3 )
a=Mass-specific area (m2/kg) h=Enthalpy (kJ/kg) VM=Volatile matter
A=Area (m2 ) l=Volume-specific length (m/m3 ) X=Mass fraction
A~=Volume-specific area (m2/m 3) m=Mass (kg) p=Density (kg/rn)
C=Conversion M =Moisture q=Effectiveness factor
c, =Specific heat capacity (kJ/kgK) r=Radius (m) VLrS parameter
e=Porosity or Volume fraction
daf=Dry, ash-free TTemperature (C)=Roughness
2.5.3 Drying and Devolatilization
During particle drying, all moisture is assumed to leave the particle upon heating.
Volatile composition and yield is modeled using the Merrick model [13]. One of the
crucial factors leading to the choice of Merrick's model is the fact that it allows, in
a simple manner, non-carbon organic species (H, 0, N, S), in addition to carbon, to
remain in the char after devolatilization, allowing for more realistic pollutant
evolution simulation. This distinguishes it from a number of other popular
devolatilization models, for example [14]. Rates of drying and devolatilization are
Property
Bulk
density
Enthalpy
Surface
area
not calculated as these processes are sufficiently fast (-1 ms) compared to the
residence time of the particles in the CCZ or IRZ (-20 ms)1 , where they are heated
by volatiles combustion in excess 02 (CCZ), or by recirculated gas and particles
(IRZ). Therefore, all particles are assumed to be fully dried and devolatilized upon
entering the JEZ. The products of devolatilization are: char, CH 4, C2H, CO, C0 2,
tar, H2, H20, NH, and H2S. Both char and tar products have compositions of the
form CaH,ON 6SE.
CH NS,(daf coal) -" aCO+CO 2 +H 2 +H 20+eCH4 +#C2H6
+yNH, +7H2S+i( CH,0,N,S,)(tar) (Eq. 2-15)
+<(C,H,OkNS,) (char)
All of the ash is assumed to remain in the char during devolatilization. In addition
to five elemental balances for the global devolatilization process, the elemental
compositions of char and tar are fixed, the yields of CH4 and C2H, are correlated to
initial hydrogen content, and the yields of CO and CO 2 are correlated to initial
oxygen content. The final constraint on devolatilization is the correlation relating
the actual volatiles yield to initial volatile matter (VM) content obtained by
proximate analysis (ASTM D3172): Ydaf,vMac, = Xdaf vM, -0.36X2fvo. The overall
mass balance for Merrick's devolatilization model is shown in matrix form in Figure
2-5.
1 Calculated by ROM
Q98 075 Q8 Q426 Q2727 085 0 0 0 0 a XdfC0
.Q2 025 02 0 0 QmIR2 1 01111 01765 00588 Xwva 4  XHo
GO2 0 0 05714 (7273 G019 0 08889 0 0 X&qCj6  X#jOpO
Q01 0 0 0 0 009 0 0 08235 0 Xve XNo
Q0[6 0 0 0 0 Q01 0 0 0 (9412 Xdas Xdfso
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X 1-Y
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X 131XdHo
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Xv, 2o Ct22XHO
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 X Q32X
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 -QI5X
Figure 2-5: Mass balance for devolatilization submodel
Since drying and devolatilization are assumed only to occur in the CCZ and/or
IRZ, their source terms for the JEZ, ERZ and DSZ are all zero. Particles are fully
dried and devolatilized upon leaving the IRZ, requiring the use of the following
source terms in the CCZ and IRZ only.
Drying
Gas phase H 20: Sdry,H20 = epp,XMOv, /IRZ (Eq. 2-16)
Particle-bound moisture (M): Sdry,M = Sdry,H20 (Eq. 2-17)
Devolatilization
Gas phase species: Sdevj = e p,,X daf Xdev x' IRZ (Eq. 2-18)
Particle-bound volatile matter (VM): Sdev = - Sdev, (Eq. 2-19)
As previously stated, certain physical and thermodynamic properties for tar are
calculated separately from the other gas phase species as tar does not exist in
Aspen Properties. These include density, heat capacity and enthalpy. Tar is
assumed to have similar properties, on a mass basis, to benzene (CH,) [15].
Therefore, when calculating molar properties of tar, it is necessary to scale the
relevant properties of benzene by the ratio of the molecular weights, e.g.
hiar =CH6 Wtar /CH , where Wtar Xk I Wk
k
2.5.4 Chemical Reactions
Chemical reactions appear in the mass conservation equations as source terms Si, Si
and Sk for gas phase, solid phase (proximate) and solid phase (ultimate) species,
respectively. These source terms have units of kg/m 3/s. For gas phase species,
which can participate in both homogeneous and heterogeneous reactions, the source
term is defined below:
Si = Wj(IvNR+1/ wc Zv,,Rn) (Eq. 2-20)
n in
where Rn is the rate of the nth homogeneous reaction in units of kmol/m 3 /s and Rm
is the rate of the mth heterogeneous reaction, both of which are described further in
this section. The source terms for solid phase proximate and ultimate species are
shown in Table 2-4. Since the proximate species all participate in different
reactions, each source term is unique. Source terms for ash and moisture are
obviously identical for both proximate and ultimate analyses. The source terms for
the elemental coal constituents, C, H, 0, N and S, are all identical due to the fact
that all of the these species undergo the same processes: devolatilization and
heterogeneous chemical reaction.
Table 2-4: Source terms for solid phase proximate and ultimate species
Analysis Solid phase specie Source term
Proximate Fixed carbon SFC = -JRm
Volatile matter SVM = ~- SdiWi
Ash Sash 0
Moisture SM = Sdry
Ultimate k = C, H, O, N, S k devwk + Xk,daf SFC
Ash 
ash =0
Moisture SM = 5 diy
2.5.4.1 Homogeneous Reactions
The global kinetics of homogeneous reactions for major species are modeled using
rate expressions derived from Westbrook [16] and Jones [17]. Homogeneous
reaction rate expressions are of the form
R" = kn[X]"'[x 2]n2 (Eq. 2-21)
and have units of kmol/m 3/s, are shown in Table 2-5. Note that simulation
convergence difficulties were frequently encountered in ACM when k.(T) was used
for homogeneous reactions. For this reason, the values of k shown in Table 2-5
and used in the ROM are not functions of temperature for irreversible
homogeneous reactions. For each irreversible homogeneous reaction, an average
value of kn was calculated over the expected temperature range inside the gasifier.
Also, oxidation kinetics for C2H, and tar were assumed to be of the same form as
that for CH 4. These simplifications do not affect the accuracy of the model as
heterogeneous, not homogeneous, reactions are rate limiting under all realistic
conditions. Equilibrium coefficients for homogeneous reactions are determined
from data presented in the NIST-JANAF Thermochemical Tables [18]. The rate
expression for the water-gas shift reaction in the radiant syngas cooler is described
in Section 2.5.9.
Reaction
C0+{O2 A* CO2
C+ 2 2 C2
H2 + 2L 02 Hk 2
CH4 +12 k3 WCO+21
CO+H 20: kC 2 +
CH 4+H 20 k, >CO+
C2H 6 +02 k6 >2CO+
Tar+0 2 k, >CO+H
Table 2-5: Homogeneous reaction rate expressions
Rate expression
R, =10 [Co][o2]0"2 [H20o.s
R2 = 6.8x 10' exp(-20141/T)x
([H2 0.25 [02]1.5 - [H 201/ K 2
Y2 R3 =108[CH4][0 2|1. 25
2R4 = 2.75x10 9 exp(-10072/T)x
([CO] [H20] -[CO2 ] [ H2 ]I /K4
3H2  R5=10 5 [CH 4 ][H 20|
3H2  R6 =10[C2HJ6[0 22 1.25
2+S0 2 + N2 R, =10'[Tar] [0 2 ]125
Ref
[16]
[17]
[17]
[17]
[17]
2.5.4.2 Heterogeneous Reactions
The ROM considers the four heterogeneous reactions presented below. They are
similar in overall structure to the reactions presented in Chapter 1. In these
reactions, however, allowance is made for the presence of non-carbon organic char
elements. As mentioned in Section 2.5.3 above, this allows for more accurate
prediction of pollutant evolution via devolatilization and char conversion. The
choices of NH 3 and H2S as the nitrogenous and sulfurous products are described in
the section dealing with pollutant formation. For the char oxidation reaction, a
mechanism factor (<b) is used to account for direct conversion of carbon to CO 2 at
low temperatures. It is evaluated as shown below [15].
C,,H ,O,NgSE 2 (+ 1-z-35--)0--> 2a(1 -{I)CO0 4)O 2>4(20O(Eq. 2-22)
+a(2j-1)CO2 +(6- 2 E)H2 O+) NH +eH2S
CHONS, +(a-X)H20 -*aCO+( 2 a+pn f36 ')H 2 +SNH 3 +eH 2 S (Eq.2-23)
CaHiiOzN 6 S, +caCO2 -+ 2aCO+,XH20+ -2-s 2 3.H 2 + NH3 +eH 2S (Eq.2-24)
CaH jONjS, + ( 4a-8+2f+3 +2E ) H2 -* XH2O + CH4 NH3 +eH 2S (Eq. 2-25)
For r, <25x10-m; #=(2Z+2)/(Z+2)
OXlT-3M; ~ (2Z+2)-Z(200r -0.005)/0.095For 25x104m <_ r, 0.5x0 0= Z+2 (Eq.2-26)
For r, >0.5x10- 3m; #=1.0
Where: Z = [CO]/[CO2] = 2500exp(-6249/T,)
The kinetics of high-temperature and high-pressure heterogeneous reactions can be
modeled using a variety of assumed mechanisms; the most applicable to reduced
order modeling being (1) semi-global mechanisms incorporating adsorption-
reaction-desorption expressions, and (2) global mechanisms incorporating nth-order
expressions. Semi-global mechanisms that incorporate adsorption-reaction-
desorption steps would ideally be used in modeling solid fuel gasification, because
they more accurately reflect the physiochemical processes that occur during
heterogeneous chemical reactions. An extensive literature review was conducted to
identify potentially suitable semi-global mechanisms. These mechanisms and their
rate expressions at zero char conversion (R,) are presented in Table 2-6. The main
conclusion of the review is that semi-global mechanisms are not yet at the required
level of maturity for gasifier simulation. Most mechanisms are not validated over
wide enough ranges of temperature, pressure and gas composition to be applicable
for entrained flow gasification. For this reason, the ROM accepts heterogeneous
kinetic data for global reactions incorporating nth-order expressions only.
Table 2-6: Semi-global mechanisms for heterogeneous gasification reactions (part 1)
Work Reaction Mechanism Expression
Gadsby C+H20 (1946) [19] (H RO = kPH20 (1+k2PH2 +k3PH20
H2T (H2)This expression was developed for atmospheric pressure and has notH 2 been found accurate at high pressures.
C+(H20) >CO+H 2Gadsby C+C0 2  CO 2  >(0)+CO =k1 P1 O0/(I+k +k(1948) [20] 2
C +() (co) This expression was developed for atmospheric pressure and has not
been found accurate at high pressures.
CO, '(CO)
Blackwood C+H20 H20 (H)(OH) (0)(H2 ) kP +kP P +kP2
H 2  -I ( H 2 ) 1 + k 2 P H + k 3 P H 20
C + () > CO
oneof [-CH2 +H 2  >CH4
ICH 2 +H 20 >CH4 +(O)|
Blackwood C+H 2  Not stated. R0 =kP(1959) [22]
Blackwood C+C0 2  CO CO+ (0)kP +kp 2(1960) [23] 2 ok CO2
CO T-- (CO) 1+k 2PCO 3I'O0
C+(0) >CO
Co2 + (CO) >2CO+(0)
CO+(CO) 
- CO2 +C
Muhlen C+CO, Blackwood (1958 & 1960) for H20 & C0 2, kP + P2  2(1985) [24] H 2, C0 2, respectively. io C0 2  91120 H 20 12H 2 1120 4H 2
H20 1+k 2FC0 ±k 3FC. +k 10P11  P
This is a summation of the Blackwood H20 & C 2 expressions and
RH=k 4  H (f o +k5Pu' nd neglecting most higher order terms.
Adanez C+C0 2  CO+C(0)RO = kPco(1+ k2Pco +k3Pco,(1985) [25] C+C2I-2PO PO
+ C Similar to Blackwood with the omission of the squared term.
Table 2-6: Semi-global mechanisms for heterogeneous gasification reactions (part 2)
Work Reaction Mechanism Expression
Goyal (1989) C+H 20 None, empirical correlation used.[26] (with CO
present)
Sha (1990) C+H 20[27] (with CO
present)
C+C0 2
Nozaki (1992)
[28]
Weeda (1993)
[29]
Roberts
(2006) [30]
C+CO 2
C+H 20
C+H 20
C+C0 2
Roberts C+CO 2,(2007) [31] H20
CCSD (2008)
[32]
Not stated.
C+ CO2  * CO+ C(0)
C(0) )CO
C (0) + Co2 >CO+CO2
or
C+CO2 ' Co+C (O)
C(0) )CO
Not stated.
C+H20 k,,H 2 +C(o)
C (0) k, - CO
on fC+ H2 k, !, C (H2)|one of~
IC+±H2 -' >C(H)|
C+CO2  CO +C( )
C(O) 1- CO
Same as Roberts (2006)
C+CO2 Same as Roberts (2006)
R =exp A - [1+expC F 1+G
H2 / IPH20 H20
,k P H 20 1 + k P k P 1 CO2
R +k2PH20+kIPH2 +k4 2CO 1+k2Pco +k Po2
Expression for CO 2 is similar to Blackwood with the omission of the
squared term.
=co,+kPCO
k2Pco, +k
Both proposed mechanisms results in the same expression.
ROH20 = kPH20(1+k 2PH2 +k 3 112)
k IPH20
, +kH k3PO
1+kfPCo2
Roco2 1+ k, Ik3Pco,
These expressions do not account for inhibition due to CO and H2-
RO = Roco2 + R,,O (1-k/k 3Pco /(1+kI /k 3 Pco2 ))
Rate constants and expressions same as Roberts (2006). Again, these
expressions do not account for inhibition due to CO and H2-
This work does not explicitly give a reaction rate expression, but it
makes similar arguments to Roberts (2007). An expression would look
something like: R = k,1?NoCO X(Effect of CO)
2.5.4.2.1 Intrinsic Kinetic Data
Due to the variety of ways to express nt'-order rate expressions, the ROM can
accept kinetic data in one of two forms; intrinsic (area-specific) or extrinsic (mass-
specific). Intrinsic kinetic data results in the calculation of an intrinsic reaction
rate constant for the mth reaction:
kinm = An, exp(-E,,, /91T) (Eq. 2-27)
which has units of kg/m 2 /bar"/s. The area over which this reaction occurs is either
the total particle area available for reaction, or the external particle area,
depending on the source of the nth-order data. The reaction rate (kg/m 3/s) is
expressed as:
R,=,, A +fA )P"n' (Eq. 2-28)
Rm = kinm(Apext + qm Apint,)m (q -8
Expressions for the evaluation of the internal and external surface are presented in
Table 2-3. The partial pressure of each reactant at the particle surface (Ps,) is
found by estimating its diffusion through a boundary layer around the particle:
h = P + P n (Eq. 2-29)
where the molar flux of each gas phase specie to the particle surface is given by
nI =-a, (A w ) VmR, [37], and X1 is the mass transfer coefficient (kmol/m 2 /s)
for species i through the boundary layer, given by =ShpDiA /(iTgr). In this
expression, Sh is the Sherwood number, which for particles of this size is -2, and
iv-, is the average molecular weight of the gas phase. The heterogeneous reaction
and particle boundary layer diffusion equations must be solved simultaneously.
Since the ROM does not solve the intra-particle reaction-diffusion equation, a
method for calculating the bulk reactivity of the particle is required; namely the
effectiveness factor (Tm). The effectiveness factor accounts for the fact that
concentration gradients of gaseous reactants exist within the particle. It is
calculated from the Thiele Modulus (<bm) for each heterogeneous reaction using the
equations below [33]. Kinetic-limited reactions result in effectiveness factors close
to unity, while diffusion-limited reactions give values near zero. When reaction
rate data is based on the particle external area only, lm is set to zero.
3 111,, - 1  - (Eq. 2-30)
,, tanh p.,, p,
r 10a. ( +1) kinpv 91TP " .-
,~~j p iplnt g s,m
0 = 3 21O2(nin±1)kesi . (Eq. 2-31)
Di,ffp is the effective diffusivity of the it' gaseous reactant in the particle. The
Thiele Modulus for a heterogeneous reaction is the ratio of reaction rate to pore
diffusion rate of the reactant. The use of 102 in the expression is to ensure proper
dimensionality with the units of measurement used in the ROM. Defflp is
approximated as a combination of the molecular (DA) and Knudsen (DK)
diffusivities [33, 34].
Deff , =- + (Eq. 2-32)
2 D, Di
D = 9.70x1057,,, (T,/wj) (Eq. 2-33)
Evaluation of the intraparticle Knudsen diffusivity of the reactants is difficult as it
requires knowledge of the internal structure of the particle. Assuming knowledge
of particle porosity (E) in a similar manner to [35], solution of the following two
simultaneous equations yields a first order estimate of the average pore radius
(i,,ore) of a particle modeled by the random pore model (RPM) [9, 10].
a = (l,,o,1-,, porp /3) (Eq. 2-34)
F = rlp, (,-2 3 / ,porep 3) (Eq. 2-35)
2.5.4.2.2 Extrinsic Kinetic Data
Relatively few sources of high pressure intrinsic (area-based) kinetic data exist for
the gasification reactions. An example of this type of data is the work of the
Cooperative Research Centre for Coal in Sustainable Development (CCSD),
Australia [35]. Due to the lack of intrinsic data, extrinsic data, which lump the
effects of film diffusion, pore diffusion and chemical kinetics into a single
expression, can also be used in the ROM. Extrinsic data results in the calculation
of an extrinsic reaction rate constant for the mth reaction:
kex, = Aexm exp(-Exm /91T) (Eq. 2-36)
which has units of 1/bar"/s. The reaction rate (kg/m 3/s) is therefore expressed as:
Rm = ke, peo p, intI PJ"~ (Eq. 2-37)
Note that Pm is the partial pressure of the reactant in the bulk fluid, not the film
boundary layer. Recall from Table 2-3 that ap,int /apintO = (1 -C)1- y/ In(1 - C),
meaning that knowledge of the particle internal surface area is not required when
using extrinsic rate expressions. However, extrinsic expressions are more limited to
specific temperature and pressure ranges than intrinsic ones due to the additional
approximations involved in their development. For full descriptions of the intrinsic
and extrinsic nth-order rate expressions used in the ROM, refer to Chapter 3.
2.5.5 Fluid Dynamics
As described in Section 2.2 above, macro-scale inlet stream mixing and flow
recirculation are modeled using the Reactor Network Model (RNM) developed by
Pedersen [1, 2]. One-dimensional gas-particle and gas-wall viscous interactions are
approximated using drag coefficient (CD) and friction factor (f) methods,
respectively. Table 2-7 shows the expressions used to evaluate the viscous
interaction terms. The gas-particle friction interaction (Fg (N/m 3)) can be
positive or negative, depending on the relative velocities of gas and particle, hence
the vi 1 / VSiPj term in the force expression. The gas-wall friction interaction
(Fe (N/m 3)) is positive under all conditions.
Table 2-7: Viscous interactions
Viscous interaction Force per unit volume (N/m') Ref
Gas-particle -2.6 , / 38Fg'p = 3e c 
-2.65 2 8 p )slip vslip [39]
CD = 24/Red,p(1+0.15 Re4 [687)Gas-wall F V2/
g,w f gg g (gailwr
1/f 0-' = -2logo (wal, /7.4r1,,,,r + 2.5 1/Red f 0.5) [40]
2.5.6 Heat Transfer
The heat transfer terms evaluated in the ROM are shown in Figure 2-6. The ROM
is capable of simulating gasifiers with wall cooling (membrane-lined) and without
(refractory-lined). Conduction through the wall layers of the gasifier is modeled in
the axial and radial directions. Intraparticle conduction is not considered due to
the small particle sizes involved. Three forced convection terms (gas-to-particle,
gas-to-wall and wall-to-coolant in membrane-lined gasifiers), and one natural
convection term (external wall-to-atmosphere) are considered. The Nusselt number
for gas-to-particle convection is calculated using Eq. 4.75 in [41].
NudP =1.32Re 1/, Pr" 3 (Eq. 2-38)
Nusselt numbers for gas-to-wall and wall-to-coolant convection are calculated using
the Petukhov equation (Eq. 8.62 in [42]).
Nud,w = (f /8)Red,w Pr/(1.07+12.7(fU/8)1/2(Pr2/3-1)) (Eq. 2-39)
The Nusselt number for external convection is evaluated using the Churchill and
Chu equation (Eq. 9.26 in [42]).
Nu, ={0.825+0.387Ra1/ /[1 +(0.492/ Prt)9/16 ]8/27 2 (Eq. 3-40)
Reynolds numbers (Red), Prandtl numbers (Pr), friction factors (f) and Rayleigh
(RaL) used in the above equations are defined below.
Redp = Pg v,, d, /pa (Eq. 3-41)
Rew = PgVgdgasier /,Ug (Eq. 3-42)
Pr = c 1p /k (Eq. 3-43)
1/ f 05 = -2.0loglo (n /3. 7 dgasfer +2.51/(Red,w f0.)) (Eq. 3-44)
RaL = g8(Ts Tmb)I 3 /va (Eq. 3-45)
where
fl=Wall roughness (m)
g=Gravitational acceleration (m/s 2 )
Q=2/({T +Ta, )
T =Average external wall temperature (K)
Tam=Ambient temperature (K)
L=Gasifier length (m)
V='p/ P
a = k pc,
Radiative heat transfer between particles is modeled using the radiation-as-
diffusion (RAD) approximation [43, 44]. The Rosseland equation is used to express
radiation throughout the particle cloud as a function of particle radius,
temperature and temperature gradient, as well as the absorption coefficient (K) of
the particle cloud.
.. 64zr 2  
.T ( 
-T4Qad = "gasifier p ( Eq. 2-46)3K ax
The use of the RAD approximation requires KB > 3, where B is the characteristic
dimension of the gasifier. For clouds of particles of the size of pulverized coal
K = zr N, where r, and N, are the particle radius and number density (1/in3),
respectively. The emissivity of a particle cloud is e, = 1- exp(-KB). This means
that the particle cloud must be of sufficient optical thickness. Radiation in the gas
phase is neglected as preliminary analysis indicates the absorption coefficient for
the gas phase is significantly lower than that for the particle cloud.
Under all pilot- and commercial-scale EFG conditions and under most lab-scale
EFG conditions, the requirement of KB > 3 is met. It is not met, however, for
experimental gasifiers that (1) have very narrow diameter (small B), or (2) operate
at very low pressure, (low N, and K). For cases in which KB < 3, a correction
factor, fcorr,rad = KB/3, is used to gradually toggle particle radiation on and off.
Therefore, at KB << 3, fconrd << 1, while at KB = 3, fco,,,rad = 1. These cases for
which KB < 3 are discussed further in the sections on validation of the CSIRO and
BYU gasifiers, in the section on gasifier cold start simulation.
Radiation between particles and wall assumes no reflection from the wall [45]. The
ROM allows radiation heat transfer between adjacent zones of the RNM.
Radiation from the external wall of the gasifier treats the environment as a black
body. For use in the energy conservation equations shown in Table 2-2, heat
transfer terms must be evaluated in terms of heat transfer rates per unit axial
length, with units of (kW/m). The expressions for these terms are shown below.
Qconv,p-g = AprHTAcshpg (T, -T ) (Eq. 2-47)
Qonvg-+w= 2xrrgaserhgw (T -Tw) (Eq. 2-48)
Qrad,p- w rgasger w'e (TT-) (q. 2-49)
Qaad,pp = ( adACs) (Eq. 2-50)
Qcond-,l+1 l I T+1 (Eq. 2-51)
In (r+ / r,)
Sconv,ext-amb =2rrexthext (T - Ta,) (Eq. 2-52)
Qa 2rr, c,,, ( PT ) (Eq. 2-53)r ad~-mb= et ex ex am
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Figure 2-6: Heat tranfer term evaluated
2.5.7 Pollutant Formation
The evolution of two types of pollutants is modeled in the ROM: nitrogenous and
sulfurous compounds. As previously stated, the reducing conditions in the gasifier
mean that NH3, HCN, H2S and COS are formed in significant quantities, in
addition to N2, NO and SO,, which are formed during coal combustion. Because of
this, widely-used global chemistry submodels for nitrogenous compound formation
during combustion [46, 47], which do not track NH3 and HCN, are not suitable for
use. See the extensive reviews carried out by Hill and Smoot [48] and Glarborg et
al [49] for further details. Likewise, the commonly-used assumption that all sulfur
evolves as SO 2 during combustion is not applicable. Submodels for nitrogen and
sulfur chemistry are described below.
2.5.7.1 Nitrogenous Pollutants
Nitric oxide (NO) is the most important nitrogenous pollutant for combustion
systems. There are three pathways to its creation, which are known as fuel NO,
.. .. ...................... ......... .................
thermal NO and prompt NO. Fuel NO is formed by the release of nitrogen from
the fuel. Thermal NO is formed by the oxidation of atmospheric nitrogen at high
temperature in fuel-lean conditions (the Zeldovich mechanism). Prompt NO is
formed by the reaction of atmospheric nitrogen with hydrocarbon radicals in fuel-
rich flame regions. In coal-fired combustion systems, fuel NO is recognized as the
most important pathway for pollutant formation [48]. For gasification, which is a
fuel-rich process usually occurring in high-purity oxygen, fuel-bound nitrogen is of
even greater importance.
Nitrogen is present in all solid feedstocks. Mass fractions of nitrogen are in the
range 0.5-2.5% for wood, peat and coal [50]. Nitrogen is released from solid
feedstocks by two primary processes: devolatilization and char conversion.
Nitrogenous compounds released by devolatilization have been observed to include
NH 3, HCN and tar. The ratio of these compounds has been observed to depend on
feedstock, particle heating rate and maximum temperature. Char conversion in
reducing conditions primarily produces NH3. Once in the gas phase, NO is formed
by oxidation near the inlet streams, while NH3 , HCN and N2 are formed in the
oxygen-lean gasification environment. Kilpinen and Leppalahti have proposed and
validated a detailed gas phase nitrogen chemistry submodel for gasification
environments [51]. This submodel involves over 250 elementary homogeneous
reactions between about 50 species. Aspen Custom Modeler (ACM) does not
contain thermodynamic properties for free radicals, so the use of Kilpinen and
Leppalahti's submodel in the ROM would be impractical. Liu and Gibbs have
developed a global nitrogen chemistry submodel for fluidized bed biomass
gasification conditions [52, 53]. In this submodel, devolatilization produces NH 3
and HCN, while char conversion produces NH. The following global gas phase
nitrogen reactions are included: 7 homogeneous reactions and 16 reactions that are
catalyzed by char, bed material or limestone particles. The submodel was not
validated by the authors, but subsequent work by a different group found good
agreement between experimental results and the submodel [54]. Therefore the Liu
and Gibbs submodel is used in the ROM. Since particle loadings for entrained flow
systems are approximately 10-10-3 times those for fluidized bed systems, reactions
catalyzed by the solid phase are not included in the ROM.
Table 2-8 shows the reactions, rate expressions and rate parameters used in the
nitrogen submodel. Note that rate expressions are in units of mol/m 3/s and molar
concentrations are in units of mol/m'. It is apparent from examining the reactions
in Table 2-8 that there are two distinct reaction pathways: one for NH, and one for
HCN, which are illustrated in Figure 2-7. Because the reactions are irreversible,
there is no mechanism for conversion of NH3 to HCN and vice versa. This means
that the choice of NH 3:HCN ratio for devolatilization is important. Recall from
Section 2.5.3 that the original Merrick devolatilization submodel does not allow for
the evolution of HCN. Therefore the option to distribute evolved nitrogen between
NH3 and HCN with the parameter fN was added. The effect of this parameter will
be examined later in sensitivity analysis.
Table 2-8: Reactions,
Reaction
NH 3 reaction mechanism
NH3 --jN 2+{-H2
NO+NH3 +j-0 2 ~ -N 2 +{ H 20
N +1O2 ->{ N2 + -H 20
NH3+{-02~NO+H 2 0
HCN reaction mechanism
HCN+102 -+ CNO
CNO+ I 02-+NO+CO
CNO+NO -+ N2 +{102 +CO
expression and parameters for nitrogen submodel
Rate expression Parameters
k[NH3 ]1.25
k [NH3 ]0.5 [NO|05 [02 ]0.5
k [NH3 1[02 ]0,71
k[NH][0 2]
k[HCN][0 2]
k[HCN][0 2
1+k[NO]
k [HCN][0 2][NO]
S+[NO]
k = 3.288x10 2 T" 5 exp (-)
k =1.07 x10"exp (-T)
k = 313.425T' ' exp (-T)
k = 2.3x10" exp(- 
-)
k = 2.14x 10' exp(-'0)
k = 2.14x105 exp(- 0)
kT
k =1.02x109
-expT)
k = 2.14x10 5 exp (-1000)
- =1.02 x109 a -T )
HCNV
+00
dev dev T 0+HCNV,ANH_
d-V olatile - AT~ Tr-N- Ot H
Coal - N dev
de+NO-H 2
Char - N+02 oco2 , NH3
Figure 2-7: Nitrogen global reaction mechanism
2.5.7.2 Sulfurous Compounds
Most solid feedstocks contain some quantity of sulfur. Coal in general contains 0.5-
4% sulfur by weight. Bituminous coals from the eastern United States have
particularly high sulfur content, leading to their blending with lower-sulfur western
sub-bituminous coals' for power generation. Use of blends with sub-bituminous
coal lowers the thermal efficiency of plants, but drastically reduces SO2 emissions.
Similarly to nitrogen, sulfur is released during devolatilization and char conversion.
Unlike nitrogen however, significant amounts of fuel-bound sulfur may be remain
in the ash content of the feedstock, eventually becoming trapped in slag. In the
reducing environment of gasifiers, sulfur appears in the gas phase in the form of
H2S. Devolatilization also produces sulfur-containing tar. Tar combustion near the
injectors produces SO2. Further reactions lead to the production of H2S and COS.
Sulfur emissions in solid fuel combustion consist almost totally of SO2 [55]. For
this reason, there are much fewer kinetic submodels available for sulfurous
compounds than there are for nitrogenous ones. Literature review found that
existing sulfur reaction submodels of two types exist: equilibrium-based submodels
[56] and detailed kinetic submodels [57, 581. The detailed submodels developed by
Gerasimov and Bogacheva [57] and Savel'ev et al [58] consists of 18 reactions of 14
species, and 61 reactions of over 50 species, respectively, making them unsuitable
for use in the ROM. Detailed chemistry submodels also exist for Claus reactors,
where H2S is converted to elemental sulfur (see [59] and the references therein).
Since no global kinetic mechanisms for sulfur chemistry currently exist for
combustion or gasification environments, we used Savel'ev's submodel [58] in
conjunction with GRI-Mech 3.0 [60] and CHEMKIN [61] to determine the overall
trends of sulfur chemistry under gasification conditions. The reaction of a syngas
mixture, consisting of 38.6% CO, 19.8% H2 , 13.9% CO2 , 27.6% H2 0 and 0.1% SO 2,
in a well-stirred reactor (WSR) was simulated at temperatures and pressures in the
range 1,300-1,900 K and 1-40 bar, respectively. Mole fraction profiles for the
major sulfur species, SO2, COS and H2S, are shown in Figure 2-8. Our analysis of
the Savel'ev submodel in CHEMKIN suggests that SO 2, which is produced by tar
combustion near the injector, is first converted to COS, and then to H2S. High
pressure has the effect of increasing the rate of S0 2 -to-COS conversion. At low
1 Low sulfur sub-bituminous coals include Powder River Basin (PRB) from Wyoming.
temperature, high pressure slows the rate of COS-to-H2S conversion, while at high
temperature, high pressure appears to speed the rate of COS-to-H2 S conversion. In
the presence of 02, H2S is rapidly converted to SO2.
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Figure 2-8: Trends of gas phase sulfur chemistry using the Savel'ev submodel
0008 0.001
Using the results of the CHEMKIN analysis above, the ROM uses a three-step gas-
phase sulfur chemistry submodel, consisting of the reactions shown below. As no
global kinetic expressions were found for these reactions, they are assumed to
proceed to equilibrium. In practice in the ACM code, rate expressions with
extremely high rate constants are used for these reactions. Sensitivity analysis,
discussed in later sections, will be used to determine the effect of these rate
parameters on ROM accuracy. The overall sulfur global reaction mechanism is
shown in Figure 2-9.
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Figure 2-9: Sulfur global reaction mechanism
2.5.8 Slag Behavior
Entrained flow gasifiers, which always operate in slagging mode, require slag
viscosity no greater than 25 Pa.s (250 poise) for ease of removal [66, 67]. Slag can
be modeled as a single or double layer on the gasifier wall. Figure 2-10 presents
the mass and energy flows for one- and two-layer slag submodels. Two-layer
submodels use separate control volumes for liquid and solid slag layers. In these
models, the boundary between solid and liquid slag is located at the point where
the temperature is the slag fusion temperature (or temperature of critical viscosity,
Tc,. Typical values of TC, for coals suitable for entrained flow gasification are in
the range 1300-1400 *C. At this temperature the slag transitions from a fluid with
temperature-dependent viscosity to a solid with infinite viscosity. This is a more
accurate depiction of wall slagging behavior than one-layer submodels, which lump
solid and liquid layers together as one solid-liquid phase with temperature-
dependent viscosity.
 q.2-54)
One layer slag
submodel
mass flows
One layer slag
submodel
energy flows
QOl-4a1(x).
Wall Slag
Two layer slag
submodel
mass flows
Wall Slag
Two layer slag
submodel
energy flows
wal Solid Liquid Wall Solid Liquidslag slag slag slag
Figure 2-10: Mass and energy flows for one- and two-layer slag submodels
A two-layer slag submodel was initially developed for the ROM, but it proved
extremely numerically unstable. The node-spacing on the gasifier wall was too
coarse to allow smooth transition of slag from liquid to solid in the axial direction.
Addition of extra nodes improved the situation somewhat, but the two-layer slag
submodel was only adequately stable with such node-spacing as to render reduced
order modeling pointless. Therefore, the slag submodel employed in the ROM is of
the one-layer variety.
The one-dimensional Navier-Stokes equation in Cartesian coordinates is applied to
the layer of slag on the gasifier wall. The Navier-Stokes equation is simplified to
the form shown below by using the following assumptions: (1) very thin slag layer
( 8 g << rg ,as), (2) steady-state, fully-developed, axisymmetric flow, (3) no
momentum flux due to particle addition at slag surface, and (4) uniform slag
properties in the radial direction.
sla g'" (Eq. 2-57)
Integrating this expression across the thickness of the slag layer results in the
following expression for slag mass flow rate, which depends on the angle of the wall
from the vertical (P), as well as slag thickness (8 siag), density (Psag) and viscosity
(Jiag).
21rrirPlag Slag g cos p
risag = (Eq. 2-58)
3
9lag
Slag viscosity (tsag) is evaluated as a function of slag composition and temperature
using the semi-empirically-based Urbain model [62]. In a review of slag viscosity
models, the Urbain model, which is shown below, was recognized as one of the
most suitable models for the reducing conditions encountered in gasifiers [63]. This
model groups the slag's constituent oxides into three mole fractions: glass formers
(kg), glass modifiers (sm) and amphoterics ( a). Glass formers are acidic oxides,
which raise viscosity, while glass modifiers are basic oxides, which lower viscosity.
Amphoterics may act either as formers or modifiers, depending on their position
within the slag structure.
p,sa, = aT exp(b10 3 / T) (Eq. 2-59)
where
-Ina =0.2693b+13.9751
b =bo+bZs +b2 $so, +b3 ZsO
b = 13.8+39.9355a -44.049a 2
b, = 30.481-117.1505a+129.9978a 2
b2= -40.9429 + 234.0486a- 300.04a 2
b3 =60.7619+153.9276a+211.1616a 2
a = m /(ZM + Za)
g SiO 2  P205xA A k ±A  k A A ±
m FeO CaO MgO Na20 K20 MnO NiO
A1203  Fe203  B203
The slag mass conservation equation provides an estimate of rhlag, which is used to
calculate a value for Ssg. The energy conservation equation provides an estimate
of Tiag, which is used to calculate a value for pslag. Both of these conservation
equations are shown below. The flux of particles to the wall (lja,,ing) is not
predictable by the ROM, due to the fact that particle deposition on the walls is
highly dependent on the nature of the fluid flow field in the gasifier. For this
reason, values for rh',a,,, used in the ROM will either be assumed or taken from
CFD simulations.
Slag mass conservation equation
2riag = isag
2xgasiflerPslag t ax +nslagging (Eq. 2-60)
Slag energy conservation equation
a (aa sau a ( aTa a 3(trhih,,ig)
2 gasier Psag a ag Uag = 2 *rgasiier ksiag 5siag a 9 ( ax(q -1at ax aax(Eq. 2-6 1)
+Qonvg-4 w + Qrad, p -4w - Qcond ,slag -4 w + mklagging hP
2.5.9 Syngas Cooling
A significant portion of the available experimental data for gasifiers gives syngas
composition for cooled, dry, sulfur-free (sweet) syngas. In order to compare the
predicted composition of hot, raw syngas from the gasifier to the measured
composition of sweet syngas, it is necessary to consider the method of syngas
cooling employed. Syngas cooling is modeled using a 1-D PFR, with an integrated
WSR, downstream of the downstream zone (DSZ) in the reactor network model
(RNM). The syngas cooling submodel is shown schematically in Figure 2-11.
M1
BFW:
BFW:
- M2
m q
Figure 2-11: Syngas cooling submodel
A switch in the cooler zone allows the simulation of all possible syngas cooling
options: radiant cooling only (PFR only), quench cooling only (WSR only), radiant
and quench cooling (PFR and WSR in series), and no cooling (no PFR or WSR).
The cooler zone allows the same physical and chemical processes to occur as the
RNM does in the gasifier. Therefore all of the conservation equations identified in
Table 2-2 are solved in the cooler zone. The ROM models a radiant syngas cooler
(RSC) as a 1-D counter-flow heat exchanger. Saturated liquid water (boiler feed
water or BFW) enters the cold end of the cooling tubes (water wall) at a
prescribed pressure. The flow rate of cooling water is such that it is assumed to
leave the water wall as a saturated vapor at the same pressure and temperature.
The relatively slow cooling rate of syngas in commercial-scale operating RSCs
(around 100 K/s) allows the water-gas shift reaction to occur. This is in contrast
to the rapid cooling rates associated with quench coolers (around 30,000 K/s).
Operational experience suggests that very little or no reaction occurs in quench
coolers [64]. The ROM models a quench cooler as a vessel containing saturated
H20 at the syngas pressure. Heat transfer between syngas and quench water is
assumed to be sufficiently high to allow them to reach the same exit temperature.
Energy conservation determines the quality of the quench water. The vapor
fraction of H20 is assumed to leave the cooler with the syngas. The liquid water
fraction leaves with solidified slag particles via the lock hopper.
Initial simulations of the RSC showed very rapid progression of the water-gas shift
reaction. This is most likely due to the fact that the kinetic parameters for the
water-gas shift shown in Table 2-5 were originally developed as part of an overall
hydrocarbon oxidation scheme by Westbrook [16] and Jones [17]. As no
combustion occurs in the RSC, the global rate of the water-gas shift is expected to
be much slower. Therefore, the kinetic expression and parameters developed by
Bustamante et al [65] are used for the water-gas shift in the RSC. The parameters,
whose use resulted in more realistic RSC exit compositions, are shown below.
4 3464 [CO r[H20] _ 1 [CO2]-~ [H2 ]
R =7.40x1014 exp -47) )*51[2WGS,RSC 03  KCW 0 13 
(Eq. 2-62)
2.6 Convergence Considerations
A number of calculations performed in the ROM require alteration from their
original form to ensure simulation stability over a range of gasifier operating
conditions. Two examples of this have been discussed above: the use of
temperature-independent rate constants for all gas-phase reactions, except the
water-gas shift, and the use of a single-layer slag submodel. Other convergence
considerations are discussed below.
2.6.1 Non-Uniform Node-Spacing in JEZ and DSZ
Unlike some detailed CFD simulation codes, node-spacing in ACM cannot be
changed or optimized during ROM operation. Therefore a generally-applicable
node-spacing scheme must be applied to the plug flow reactors (PFRs) in the
ROM. Fine node-spacing is required where gradients in calculated properties are
steepest. In combustion and gasification systems, the steepest gradients are
present where oxidation reactions occur. The following species oxidize to produce
CO2, H20 and thermal energy in the ROM: CO, H2, CH4, C2H6 , char and tar. The
only region in the gasifier where fuel and 02 are present is near the feedstock
injectors. It can therefore be assumed that the steepest gradients in temperature
and concentration are to be found near the front end of the JEZ. Recall that the
CCZ and IRZ are treated as WSRs and all quantities are therefore spatially
uniform within them. The node-spacings within the PFRs used in the ROM (i.e.
JEZ, DSZ and Cooler) are shown in Figure 2-12. Note that all lengths shown in
Figure 2-12 are dimensionless. The actual lengths of each of the PFRs are
determined by the geometry of the gasifier. The DSZ is zoned in a similar manner
to the JEZ because temperatures generally decrease towards the end of the gasifier.
JEZ: 20
nodes total
DSZ: 10
nodes total
tion 1: Node spacing: 0.0025 (4 nodes)
Section 2: Node spacing: 0.0125 (8 nodes)
L=O.,01-t L=O.10 L=1.00
Section 1: Node spacing: 0.005 (2 nodes)
Section 2: Node spacing: 0.025 (4 nodes)
Section 3: Node spacing: 0.2225 (4 nodes)
L=0.01+I L=0.10
L=1.00
Cooler: 10
nodes total Node spacing: 0.1 (10 nodes)
L= 1.00
Figure 2-12: Node-spacings for PFRs used in the ROM
2.6.2 No Chemical Reactions in IRZ
As previously stated, particle drying and devolatilization occurs in the IRZ.
Homogeneous and heterogeneous chemical reactions are not allowed to occur in
that zone. This is because concentrations of combustible species re-enter the IRZ
from the ERZ and oxidize rapidly. If the concentrations of the species entering
from the ERZ are low enough, their high rate of oxidation can result in their
concentrations in the IRZ being negative. Switching off all chemical reactions in
the IRZ eliminates this problem. As the problem only occurs in certain situations,
sensitivity analysis will be performed, where possible, on allowing reactions in the
IRZ.
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2.6.3 Near-Zero Species Concentration
A combination of rapid chemical kinetics and coarse node-spacing raises the
possibility of zero or negative species concentrations. To avoid this, the reaction
rate for the nth homogeneous reaction is computed as follows.
Rn=kn [ Xcorr,, [Xorr,2
where (Eq. 2-63)
[Xcorr,i ni = [I X [,i + Ag ]I(n,1)
In this expression, [X] is the molar concentration of the ith gas-phase specie in
kmol/m 3 and Ag is an arbitrarily small number, which is set to 10' for all
simulation runs. The reaction rate for the mth heterogeneous reaction rate is
computed in a similar manner. Refer to Section 2.5.4.2 for explanations of the
nomenclature for the rate expression. XFC is the mass fraction of fixed carbon
(proximate analysis) of the solid phase, XSm is the mole fraction at the particle
surface of the gas-phase specie consumed by the mth heterogeneous reaction, and Ag
is identical to that used homogeneous reactions. Under operating conditions in
which char conversion approaches 100%, char conversion occurs before H20 and
CO2 reactants are exhausted. Therefore to ensure ROM stability, AP is set to a
much larger number than A, so that fixed carbon mass fraction can approach zero
smoothly. The value of AP is set to 10' for all simulation runs.
R, = fcorrkn,m (Aext + 7,A7 ) P,"'
where (Eq. 2-64)
fcorr = (X F FC Ap ))X(s,m /(s,m+A g
2.6.4 Char Composition Calculation
In order to calculate physical and thermodynamic properties of char, it is necessary
to compute the dry, ash-free (DAF) particle elemental composition (ultimate
analysis). This can be done for the kth element using the following expression.
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-XAsh) (q 2X65)
In practice in the ROM, however, this expression breaks down as carbon
conversion approaches rises above 90%. At these high conversions, ash mass
fraction (XAsh) approaches unity, making the denominator very small. Slight
numerical inaccuracies, such as those introduced by the use of A, to avoid negative
concentrations can result in values of Xkdaf in excess of unity or less than zero. In
the IRZ, particle composition will reflect the fact that some of the particles will be
newly-injected, while others, entering from the ERZ, will be partially or fully
converted. In all zones outside the IRZ, char should have a dry, ash-free
composition identical to that prescribed by Merrick's devolatilization submodel,
CaHpOxNsSE [13]. Therefore, the following expression is used across the entire
range of carbon conversions. At low levels of carbon conversion (C) (i.e. in the
IRZ), the standard DAF elemental expression (shown above) dominates the
expression, while at high conversions, the value from the devolatilization submodel
(Xkde,) is dominant.
X =(1-kCd) ka -x _ +(C) Xkd,, (Eq. 2-66)
-M Ash
2.7 Chapter Summary
A reduced order model (ROM) capable of simulating the steady-state and dynamic
operation of a range of entrained flow gasifiers has been presented. The ROM
employs a reactor network model (RNM) consisting of three well-stirred reactors
(WSRs), two plug flow reactors (PFRs) and one integrated PFR-WSR. The RNM
employs five user-defined, adjustable parameters that approximate the complex
mixing and recirculation processes that take place inside gasifiers. This greatly
reduces computational expense when compared to more detailed CFD-based
models. Determination of these five RNM parameters is difficult and ultimately
requires the use of detailed CFD simulation in order to visualize the fluid flow
field. The results of such simulations are not yet available, so base case values for
RNM parameters are chosen based on the original findings of Pedersen. These
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(Eq. 2-65)
values are subjected to sensitivity analysis to determine their importance in overall
ROM accuracy. The results of this analysis are presented in the next chapter.
The ROM also employs user-defined switches that account for design and
operational characteristics such as flow direction (up or down), feedstock delivery
(slurry or dry), injector configuration (axial or opposed/radial), oxidant (air or
oxygen), number of stages (one or two), wall lining (refractory, membrane or
heated), and syngas cooling (radiant, quench, both or none). These switches
enable simulation of any commercial or experimental entrained flow gasifier design
with one model. This is the first gasifier model to have such a range of simulation
flexibility.
At every point within the reactor network model, one- or two-dimensional
conservation equations for mass, energy, momentum and particle loading are
solved. These conservation equations calculate profiles of mass fractions,
temperatures and velocities for gas and solid species. In addition, mass and energy
conservation equations for slag layers and energy conservation equations for wall
layers allow determination of accurate temperature boundary conditions. Physical,
thermodynamic and transport properties, source terms and chemical reaction
mechanisms are supplied to the conservation equations by highly-detailed
submodels. The ROM employs submodels for the simulation of multiple feedstock
physical and thermodynamic properties, drying and devolatilization, homogeneous
and heterogeneous chemical reactions, viscous fluid-solid interactions, nitrogenous
and sulfurous pollutant formation, slag behavior, and syngas cooling. No other
simulation tool for gasification accounts for such a range of physical and chemical
phenomena in such detail. It is important to remember that the key enabler for
such detail in simulation submodels in the ROM is the reactor network model. The
RNM frees up computational effort from solving for the fluid flow field and allows
it to be used for solving detailed submodels in very short times.
Now that the ROM has been fully described, the next chapter deals with its
validation for use over a range of entrained flow gasifier designs. Sensitivity
analysis is also performed to identify input variables and parameters critical to
simulation results.
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Chapter 3 VALIDATION AND SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
3.1 Chapter Overview
This chapter describes the steady-state validation results of the ROM.
Experimental data is presented for one pilot-scale and three laboratory-scale
entrained flow gasifiers. The methods for sensitivity analyses are described.
Gasifier geometry and operating conditions are presented and their implementation
in the ROM is discussed. ROM simulation results are compared to the
experimental data to assess the accuracy of the ROM. The results of sensitivity
analysis are also presented and discussed in detail.
3.2 Experimental Data for EFGs
In order to assess the accuracy of the ROM in simulating gasifier performance, it is
necessary to validate the ROM. This is done by comparing experimental data
from operational gasifiers to ROM simulation results. Examples of experimental
data useful for this purpose, i.e. validation data, include: exit temperatures, carbon
conversions, syngas compositions and temperature profiles. In addition to
experimental data, gasifier geometry, operating conditions (i.e. pressure, inlet flow
rates, etc.) and feedstock description must be known. With very few exceptions,
such data is typically not publically available for commercial-scale gasifiers, those
in which we are most interested in modeling. There are however, numerous
research groups in academia, industry and government laboratories that publish
experimental results in publically available literature. The results of literature
review for experimental data for entrained flow gasifiers are shown in Table 3-1.
The decision not to use certain experimental data presented in Table 3-1 was taken
in cases where there was simply not enough information to adequately describe the
gasifier in question in the ROM. The studies that are not used in the present
research are shown in Table 3-1 to aid future work in this field. The work of
Zhong et al [13] is particularly interesting as it is one of the few papers that deals
with pollutant formation in the gasifier.
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Table 3-1: Experimental data for entrained flow gasifiers
Work Gasifier Operating Feedstock Geometry Validation data Number Suitable
conditions data of tests for use?
Watanabe 2 tpd lab- Yes
[1] &
Hara [2
scale MHI
CCSD [3] 0.1 tpd
lab-scale
CSIRO3
Soelberg 1 tpd lab-
[4] & scale
Highsmith BYU 4
[5]
EPRI5 [6] 1000 tpd
pilot-scale
Texaco
EPRI [7] 1000 tpd
pilot-scale
Texaco
TECO'
[8]
NETL [9]
Chen [10-
12]
Zhong
[13]
WRE7
[14] &
NETL
[15]
Eurlings
[16]
2300 tpd
full-scale
Texaco
2700 tpd
full-scale
GE
200 tpd
pilot-scale
MHI
Lab-scale
ECUST
Full-scale
E-GAS
Full-scale
SCGP
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes Yes Experimental and
CFD results for
temperature profiles,
exit gas composition,
exit carbon conversion,
exit char flow rate,
exit gas HHV', CGE2
Yes Yes Experimental and
CFD results for carbon
conversion and gas
composition profiles
No Yes Experimental results
kinetics for exit carbon
conversion, and gas
composition and
pollutant profiles
No Inferable Design specification for
kinetics exit gas composition
Yes No
kinetics
Yes No
kinetics
Yes No
kinetics
Yes Yes
Partial
Yes
No
kinetics
No
kinetics
No
kinetics
Inferable Experimental results
for exit carbon
conversion, and cooled,
cleaned gas
composition
Inferable Experimental results
for cooler temperatures
Inferable Design specification for
cooled gas
composition, gas
temperatures, cooler
temperatures
Yes Incomplete data for
temperature and exit
gas composition
Yes Experimental data for
nitrogen pollutant
profiles
No Experimental data for
exit syngas
composition
No Experimental data for
exit CO 2 fraction, exit
carbon conversion,
CGE
HHV: Higher heating value
2 CGE: Cold gas efficiency
CCSD: Cooperative Research Centre for Coal in Sustainable Development
BYU: Brigham Young University
EPRI: Electric Power Research Institute
6 TECO: Tampa Electric Company
WRE: Wabash River Energy Ltd.
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7 Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
n/a Supports
[6, 7]
1 Supports
[6, 7]
n/a
10+
The term "No kinetics" in reference to feedstock data means that although the
feedstock composition is known, no kinetic data is given. The term "Inferable" in
reference to gasifier geometry means that although the specific details of the
geometry are not specified, it has been possible to infer them with further literature
review. This is discussed further in the section on the Texaco (GE) gasifier. Due
to the results of this literature review, the ROM is validated using experimental
data for the gasifier designs listed below.
e 2 tpd MHI lab-scale gasifier
e 0.1 tpd CSIRO lab-scale gasifier
* 1 tpd BYU lab-scale gasifier
* 1,000 tpd Texaco (GE) pilot-scale gasifier
Note that the feed rates of the selected gasifiers are over the range 0.1-1,000 tpd,
four orders of magnitude. In the presentation of validation results that follows,
ROM predictions for non-validated simulation outputs are shown in addition to
validated simulation outputs. Non-validated ROM predictions, while not fully
reliable, can be useful in explaining observed phenomena and ROM strengths and
weaknesses. Examples of non-validated simulation outputs include profiles of char
properties, profiles of wall heat flux, and profiles of heterogeneous reaction rates.
3.3 Overview of Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity analysis is important when certain parameters are unknown or assumed,
as is the case with most practical simulations. It is used to identify the input
parameters or variables that have the greatest influence on simulation results.
Important input parameters or variables identified by sensitivity analysis, whose
values are unknown, can then be investigated in order to improve simulation
accuracy. The sensitivity (S 7,) of a simulation output ($) to an input (x) is
defined as follows.
S = ~ O (Eq. 3-1)
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Sensitivity analysis is performed for the ROM in the manner described below. The
most important ROM outputs for each simulation are identified. These ROM
outputs are chosen because they best describe the operation of the particular
gasifier in question. Examples of such outputs include exit carbon conversion
(Cxt), gasifier exit temperature1 (Teit - Tamb), RSC exit temperature (TRScexit -
Taub), and ratios of important species that indicate gas compositions such as H2 :CO
ratio, NH 3:HCN ratio and H2S:SO2 ratio. Input parameters whose values are
potentially important to these ROM outputs are then identified. Realistic base
case values for these input parameters are chosen. The ROM is then run allowing
one input parameter at a time to be varied over a range of ±10% around its base
case value. The change of the ROM outputs for a given change in an individual
input parameter can then be observed and compared to those for other input
parameters for a particular gasifier design.
The potentially important input parameters for the gasifiers simulated by the
ROM, as well as their base case values, are shown in Table 3-2. Input parameters
are classified as one of four types: gasifier design parameters, reactor network
model parameters, particle parameters and heat transfer parameters.
Gasifier design parameters are concerned with the design and operation of the
gasifier. The wall temperature parameter (Twa 1) is only relevant for designs whose
walls are heated or cooled to a prescribed temperature. This is discussed further in
the sections describing the CSIRO and BYU gasifiers.
Reactor network model (RNM) parameters describe the structure of the RNM.
Sensitivity analysis of the RNM structure is of particular interest in designs that
are likely to include significant recirculation in the main volume of the gasifier, i.e.
the BYU and GE designs.
Particle parameters describe the structure and properties of the char particles. The
particle parameters relevant to a particular ROM simulation depend on the type of
heterogeneous kinetic data used for the feedstock in question. Intrinsic kinetic data
requires knowledge of the internal particle structure, while extrinsic kinetic data
does not. The only ROM simulation that uses intrinsic kinetic data is that for the
1 Ambient temperature is used as a reference for comparison of exit tmperatures. Failure to use a reference temperature
would result in different results depending on what temperature scale is employed.
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CSIRO gasifier. Refer to Section 2.5.4.2 for more details on heterogeneous reaction
expressions.
Heat transfer parameters are used to describe heat transfer in the simulation.
Peclet numbers for mass and heat are used to compare advective to diffusive
transport of mass and energy. Diffusive effects are expected to be small in the
gasifier. The base case values of wall emissivity (Eai = 0.83) and slag conductivity
(ksIg = 1.89 W/m/K) are values used by Seggiani [19] for a slag layer. For the
laboratory-scale gasifiers simulated, i.e. the MHI, CSIRO and BYU designs, only a
very thin slag layer is assumed to be present. There are two reasons for this:
1. Laboratory-scale gasifiers are not run continuously and are therefore not
designed for full slagging operation. It is likely that in practice the slag
layer formed on the walls of these designs during experiments is quite thin.
2. When the slag submodel is activated for the laboratory-scale gasifiers, slag
layers that can approach the length-scales of the gasifier diameters are
predicted by the ROM. This issue arises because of the narrow diameters of
the laboratory-scale gasifiers.
For simulation of the Texaco (GE) pilot-scale gasifier, full slagging is assumed and
therefore a slag thickness is not specified. In this case the slag submodel is
activated and predicts slag behavior in the manner described in Section 2.4.7. The
slag deposition factor (fiag) refers to the assumed mass fraction of solids entering
the gasifier that is eventually deposited on the wall. Therefore fjag = 0.1 means
that 10% of the solid mass entering the gasifier contacts the wall and forms a slag
layer. The slag deposition factor is used as the ROM is not capable of simulating
the movement of particles to the gasifier walls, which is strongly controlled by the
turbulent flow field [20].
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Table 3-2: Input parameters and base case values for the ROM
Parameter Description Units Values used in ROM validation
(Base case values)
MHI 2 CSIRO BYU 1 GE 1,000
tpd 0.1 tpd tpd tpd
Base case M-4 CRC252 n/a Test 4
Gasifier design parameters
mo2:mC Inlet ratio of 02 to C - 1.06 1.37 1.30 1.20
mH2O:Mc Inlet ratio of H20 to C - 0 0 0.39 0.87
P Operating pressure bar 20 20 1 42
Twall Wall temperature *C n/a 1400 677-1127 n/a
tFB/(tFB+tIB) Firebrick fraction of wall - 0.727 n/a n/a 0.727
Reactor network model parameters
dIRz IRZ diameter m 0.24 0.07 0.1 0.5
LIRZ IRZ length m 0.24 0.07 0.1 0.5
a Recirculation ratio - 0 0 0.44 1.54
0 Jet expansion angle deg 0 0 9.7 9.7
fJEZ Fraction of flow directly - 0 0 0 0
from ERZ to JEZ
Particle parameters
Eg Post-devolatilization % n/a 15 n/a n/a
porosity
a Post-devolatilization m 2/g n/a 315 n/a n/a
internal area
YVM,daf,act DAF volatile yield - 0.309 0.409 0.416 0.375
Structural parameter - 3 n/a 5 3
Mm Multiplier for rate of mth - 1 1 1 1
heterogeneous reaction
Heat transfer parameters
Pem Peclet number for mass - 1000 1000 1000 1000
transfer
Peh Peclet number for heat - 1000 1000 1000 1000
transfer
EW Wall emissivity - 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83
881ag Slag layer thickness m 10-4 104 104 n/a
fsag Slag deposition factor - n/a n/a n/a 0.1
kaff Slag conductivity W/m/K 1.89 1.89 1.89 1.89
The results of sensitivity analysis are shown both graphically and in tables. An
example of graphical sensitivity analysis results is shown in Figure 3-1. In this
case, the ROM output chosen for analysis is Tei - Tamb. The x-axis shows the
percentage change of each parameter from its base case value and the y-axis shows
the percentage change in Tecit - Tamb due to changes in each parameter. The
absolute value of the slope of a line on the plot represents the sensitivity of the
output to a particular parameter. It is therefore apparent that for this example
case, Texit is most sensitive to changes in the inlet ratios of 02 and H20 to C.
Other important parameters include fJEZ, dIRZ, recirculation ratio and pressure.
Parameters that result in changes of Tet - Tamb less than 0.01% are omitted for the
sake of clarity.
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Figure 3-1: Example of sensitivity analysis results
The next sections give detailed descriptions of the gasifier designs and experiments
used for validation, the assumptions used in implementing them in the ROM, the
results of ROM validation, and the findings of sensitivity analysis on the results.
Specific sensitivity analyses are conducted for pollutant formation and syngas
cooling submodels. These are detailed in the sections on the BYU and Texaco
(GE) results, respectively.
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3.4 MHI Lab-Scale Gasifier
3.4.1 Experimental Description
The commercial-scale MHI gasifier design is discussed in Chapter 1. The lab-scale
MHI gasifier differs in terms of some design aspects, the most important of which
are physical size and the use of refractory-line walls in the second stage (reductor),
as opposed to membrane-lined walls. Figure 3-2 gives a description of the 2 tpd
lab-scale MHI gasifier. The gasifier is up-flow, dry-fed, air-blown,
radially/tangentially-fired and two-stage, with a membrane-lined combustor and a
refractory-lined reductor. It is assumed that as this is a lab-scale gasifier, it does
not operate for sufficiently long periods of time to warrant full slagging and slag
removal. The first stage is fed with coal, recycled char and air, while the second
stage is fed with coal and air.
Syngas
D, = 0.24 m
D2 = 0.3 m
H = 5.85 m
tFB =0.16m
.&WA tIB = 0.06 m
D, -tt =0.02 m
H
Flow direction Up
Coal
Air Feedstock delivery Dry (no H20 at all)
Coal Injector configuration Radial & tangential
D2 Char
Air Oxidant Air
E Number of stages 2
Wall lining Membrane in combustor
Refractory in reductor
Syngas cooling Quench
Slag
Figure 3-2: 2 tpd MHI gasifier schematic and characteristics
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The experimental work on the MHI gasifier [1, 2] does not make reference to the
composition of the refractory-lined walls in the reductor. The overall wall
thickness is known from the diagrams provided, but thicknesses, conductivities,
densities and heat capacities for firebrick (refractory) and insulating brick layers
are not known. Therefore the wall is assumed to have the same ratio of layer
thicknesses as that of the GE gasifier. The total wall thickness of the GE gasifier
(tFB + tM + t~t) is 0.82 m, while of the MHI gasifier is 0.24 m [1, 2]. Thicknesses of
refractory, insulating brick and steel layers (tFB, tIB and t, respectively) for the GE
gasifier are 0.55 m, 0.21 m and 0.06 m, respectively. Refer to Section 3.7.1 for
information on these dimensions. The thickness values are scaled to the total wall
thickness of the MHI gasifier, giving the values shown in Figure 3-2. Sensitivity
analysis will be performed to determine the influence of tFB and tIB on overall ROM
performance.
Table 3-3 shows the test conditions used
The coal types used in the tests, Coal M
are Australian and Japanese bituminous
proximate analyses are given in Table 3-4.
2 MPa (20 bar). Air ratio and gasifi
Watanabe [1] to specify the stoichiometry
and total coal and char flow, respective
ACO and ACH refer to the stoichiometric
and (2) coal and char flow rates, respect
expressed in units of kg/hr.
for experiments using the MHI gasifier.
(for Moura) and Coal T (for Taiheiyo),
coals, respectively. Their ultimate and
All tests are conducted at a pressure of
er air ratio are two methods used by
of the gasifier, with respect to coal flow
ly. Their expressions are given below.
flow rates of air with respect to (1) coal
ively. All flow rates for these tests are
Air ratio:
maitotal
(thcoalcombustor + ,coa ,reductor ) ACO
Gasifier air ratio:
- ccr + threauctot )ACO rhcha,ACHcoalcombustor +rcoal reductor)AC + i AII
(Eq. 3-2)
(Eq. 3-3)
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Table 3-3: Test conditions for 2 tpd MHI gasifier
Test M-1 M-2 M-3 M-4 T-1 T-2 T-3
Input data
Coaltype M M M M T T T
Pressure MPa 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Air ratio 0.469 0.495 0.525 0.476 0.463 0.488 0.525
Gasifier air ratio 0.358 0.381 0.409 0.367 0.392 0.463 0.506
Combustor coal kg/hr 40.7 41.4 40.6 41.2 50.1 51.9 50.7
Reductor coal kg/hr 60.3 59.3 58.3 61.3 52.2 49.6 50.5
Recycled char kg/hr 38.1 36.3 34.8 37.8 33.6 9.8 7.7
Combustor air kg/hr 391.7 418.4 436.6 409.7 342.0 365.4 371.8
Reductor air kg/hr 66.96 66.58 66.49 66.68 61.9 65.1 66.3
Table 3-4 shows the ultimate and proximate analyses of the coals tested in the 2
tpd MHI gasifier. Data for a third coal, Coal NL, another Australian bituminous
coal is also given. Coal NL is included in Table 3-4 for the following reason.
Extrinsic (mass-based) nth-order kinetic expressions for Coal M and Coal T were
developed by Kajitani et al [17]. In their experiments, coal samples were tested in
a pressurized drop tube furnace. Full extrinsic nth-order kinetic expressions were
developed for Coal NL only. The kinetic rates of Coal M and Coal T were then
expressed with respect to the rate of Coal NL using scaling factors. The values of
the scaling factors for Coal M and Coal T, 1.06 and 1.45, respectively, are shown in
Table 3-4. Kajitani found that under entrained flow gasifier conditions this
approach yielded satisfactory accuracy.
Table 3-4: Specifications of coal tested in 2 tpd MHI gasifier
Analysis Coal M Coal T Coal NL
Proximate Fixed carbon wt% 56.20 35.80 55.60
Volatile matter wt% 30.90 46.80 27.80
Ash wt% 8.70 12.10 13.40
Moisture wt% 4.20 5.30 3.20
Ultimate C wt% 73.10 64.59 68.80
H wt% 5.09 5.41 4.26
0 wt% 7.00 11.61 8.87
N wt% 1.48 0.94 1.13
S wt% 0.44 0.18 0.35
Ash wt% 8.70 12.10 13.40
Moisture wt% 4.20 5.30 3.20
Scaling factor for Aex 1.06 1.45 1.00
Table 3-5 shows the kinetic rate parameters for Coal NL. In order to use these
parameters for Coal M and Coal T, frequency factors for Coal NL (A,,.) are
multiplied by the scaling factors shown in Table 3-4. At this point it is useful to
recall that for extrinsic kinetic data, such as Kajitani's, the reaction rate expression
computed by the ROM has the form shown below. Note that the parameters
presented in Table 3-5 are applicable only over certain temperature ranges. This
highlights the fact that extrinsic kinetic expressions are of a more empirical nature
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than intrinsic data, because they lump the effects of film diffusion, pore diffusion
and chemical reaction together.
Rm = kexm (Pp,0 p, 0 intp"-- (Eq. 3-4)
where
kexm = Ae, exp(-Eex, /9T)
a, /ap Jt, = (1-C)1- y/ln(1-C) -> Random pore model
C = Conversion
Table 3-5: Kinetic rate parameters for Coal NL
Reactant 02 H20 002
Temp. range 0C < 1260 >1260 < 1200 > 1200
y 14 3 3 3 3
Aex,n 10 6/MPa"/s 136 289 0.0855 334 0.0678
Eexm MJ/kmol 130 252 140 271 163
nexan 0.68 0.64 0.84 0.54 0.73
3.4.2 Implementation in the ROM
The Reactor Network Model, which was introduced in Chapter 2, must be adapted
for simulation of the 2 tpd MHI gasifier. Figure 3-3 shows the dimensions and
characteristics of the RNM for this case. The most important feature of the RNM
is that it does not consider external recirculation from the JEZ, through the ERZ,
back to the IRZ. The validity of this assumption will be examined in the section
on sensitivity analysis. The main reasons for using this assumption are:
1. External recirculation can be considered to be governed primarily by the
presence of a sudden expansion. Since there is no sudden expansion
downstream of the second-stage injectors, external recirculation is not
expected.1
2. The aspect ratio (length-to-diameter ratio) of the reductor is very large
(roughly 15). It is therefore likely that any external recirculation occurs
over a short distance with respect to the entire reductor length
1 Note that there is a throat (a contraction followed by an expansion) between the combustor and reductor, which would
cause external recirculation. In this RNM configuration, the throat region is modeled as part of the CCZ, which is a well-
stirred reactor.
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The CCZ models the combustor and throat regions of the gasifier as a simple
cylinder of dimensions Lecz = 0.68 m, dooz = 0.3 m. These are the dimensions of
the first stage combustor and throat as specified by [1, 2]. The IRZ models the
region near the second-stage injectors and is represented by a cylinder of length
and diameter equal to the reductor diameter (i.e. Lmz = 0.24 m, dmz = 0.24 m).
These dimensions are estimates and are subject to sensitivity analysis (see
following sections). As explained above, external recirculation is not considered, so
flow to the ERZ is zero and its dimensions are unimportant. Since external
recirculation is not considered, the relative lengths of the JEZ and DSZ are not
important, as long as their lengths plus that of the IRZ add up the total length of
the reductor (3.64 m). Therefore the JEZ and DSZ are modeled as cylinders of
equal length (LJEZ = LDSZ = 1.7 m) and diameter (dJEZ = dDsz = 0.24 m). All of the
RNM dimensions are shown in Figure 3-3.
r: o
Oxidant Pr *ucts
oid
in' 1N zoj Cain,2isic
Feed CCZ D = 0.3 m, L = 0.68 m
Oxidant IRZ D = 0.24 m, L = 0.24 m
JEZ Di = 0.24 m, D = 0.24 m,
L=1.7m,6=0*, ar =0
ERZ n/a
DSZ D = 0.24 m, L = 1.7 m
Figure 3-3: Reactor Network Model for 2 tpd MHI gasifier
Up to three feedstock types at each injector stage can be supplied to the ROM,
allowing the injection of coal and recycled char in the first stage. Proximate and
ultimate analyses of recycled char are calculated using the expressions shown in
Table 3-6. Carbon conversion at the gasifier exit (Cei) is known from the
experiments performed by Watanabe et al [1]. Dry, ash-free char composition
(Xkdaf) is known from the char composition calculation shown in Chapter 2. For
exit carbon conversion values in the experimental range of 64-87%, mass fractions
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of ash in char are calculated to be in the range 19-43%. This is consistent with the
findings of Watanabe et al [181.
Table 3-6: Calculations for recycled char proximate and ultimate analyses
Analysis Solid phase specie Mass fraction in recycled char
Proximate Fixed carbon I- C
X Fchr- exit
eit + XC,daf Ash,O
Ash XAshchr I1XFC,char
Volatile matter XVM char 0
Moisture XMchar 0
Ultimate k = C, H, O, N,S X kcr -Xkf X FC,char
Ash xVM ,char
Moisture XMchar = 0
3.4.3 Results of Validation
The ROM was validated by using it to simulate seven experiments that are
described in detail by Watanabe [1]. The conditions for the seven tests are shown
in Table 3-3. The model results were validated against the following experimental
results and CFD simulations from Watanabe [1): syngas temperature profiles,
syngas composition, carbon conversion efficiency, char flow rate, syngas heating
value and cold gas efficiency.
The validation results of reduced order modeling are shown in Figure 3-4 to Figure
3-10. Plots of additional non-validated ROM predictions are shown in Figure 3-11
to Figure 3-18. Although the latter set of plots is not strictly validated, they offer
useful insight into the trends seen in the former set. Figure 3-4 and Figure 3-5
compare the experimentally recorded syngas temperature profiles for Coal M and
Coal T, respectively, with Watanabe's CFD predictions and the ROM predictions.
The flat sections of the ROM temperature profiles (a-b and c-d) indicate the
location of the CCZ and IRZ, which are both WSRs. The steep drop in
temperature (b-c) is the boundary between the CCZ, where combustion occurs, and
the IRZ, where endothermic drying and devolatilization occur. The steep rise in
temperature (d-e) is the result of rapid volatiles oxidation at the front end of the
JEZ. The comparisons show satisfactory model accuracy in predicting syngas
temperature profiles in the reductor of the gasifier (e-f), especially for Coal M.
ROM accuracy in this region appears to be similar to that of the CFD model. For
tests performed with Coal T, neither ROM nor CFD simulations predict the full
extent of the flattening of the temperature profile. The ROM however, predicts the
gasifier exit temperature to within 60 *C (point f) for all Coal T tests.
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Figure 3-4: Temperature profiles for Coal M from CFD, experiments and ROM
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Figure 3-5: Temperature profiles for Coal T from CFD, experiments and ROM
Figure 3-6 compares the experimentally recorded syngas composition for all tests at
the gasifier exit with the Watanabe's CFD predictions and the ROM predictions.
The primary syngas constituent in all cases is N2 due to the fact that the MHI
gasifier is air-blown. Nitrogen mole fraction at the exit for all cases is 55-60% and
is not shown in Figure 3-6. The comparison shows ROM accuracy to be similar to
that of the CFD model. It is important to note that for all tests, the gas phase
exiting the gasifier is at local chemical equilibrium. Differences between
experiments and ROM and CFD predictions are due to differences in the predicted
exit temperature as well as differences in stoichiometry due to predicted char
reaction rates. Refer to Figure 3-13 for a profile plot of major gas phase species for
Test M-1.
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Figure 3-6: Syngas composition from CFD, experiments and ROM
Figure 3-7 compares the experimentally recorded carbon conversion for all tests at
the gasifier exit with the Watanabe's CFD predictions and the ROM. Because
char recycle is employed in the MHI gasifier, carbon conversion for the MHI is
defined below. In the equation, hc,gas,out represents the mass flow rate of carbon
contained in the gas phase at the gasifier exit. Since char is recycled, the value
calculated here should be regarded as the carbon conversion "per pass". Figure 3-7
shows that while the ROM slightly under-predicts carbon conversion, its accuracy
appears to be similar to that of the CFD model.
Ce.t = mnc,gas,out (Eq. 3-5)
( lhcoalcombustor + coal,.reductor ) XC,in,coa + dchrC,inXchar
Figure 3-8 compares the experimentally recorded char mass flow rate for all tests at
the gasifier exit with the Watanabe's CFD predictions and the ROM predictions.
The ROM over-predicts char flow rate, which stands to reason as it also under-
predicts carbon conversion (see Figure 3-7). Again, a level of accuracy similar to
that for CFD analysis was achieved by the ROM. The relatively low carbon
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conversions and high char flow rates are further illustrated in Figure 3-11 and
Figure 3-12, which show that carbon is the dominant solid species in particles
leaving the gasifier.
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Figure 3-7: Carbon conversion from CFD, experiments and ROM
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Figure 3-8: Char mass flow rate from CFD, experiments and ROM
Figure 3-9 compares the experimentally recorded syngas higher heating value
(HHV) for all tests with the Watanabe's CFD predictions and the ROM
predictions. HHV is calculated on a dry, volumetric basis. The comparison shows
that the ROM under-predicts syngas HHV, but is more accurate than the CFD
model.
Figure 3-10 compares the experimentally recorded gasifier cold gas efficiency
(CGEHHV) for all tests with the Watanabe's CFD predictions and the ROM
predictions. CGEHV is defined below. The comparison shows that the ROM
slightly over-predicts CGEHHV for all tests. Its accuracy, however, appears to be
similar to that of the CFD model.
sh HHVCGEHHV = syngas syn gas (Eq. 3-6)
( thcoalcombustor + rncoalreductor c H oal
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Figure 3-10: Cold gas efficiency from CFD, experiments and ROM
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The ROM shows generally satisfactory agreement with experiments and CFD
simulations for the 2 tpd MHI gasifier. It should be noted that the time required
for ROM simulation is on the order of 1-5 minutes, while detailed CFD simulation
requires days.
3.4.4 Additional ROM Predictions
Profiles of non-validated ROM predictions along the gasifier length are shown in
Figure 3-11 to Figure 3-18. Figure 3-11 and Figure 3-12 show predicted ultimate
and proximate analysis profiles. For clarity the only ultimate analysis profile
shown is for Test 1. The profiles for other tests have similar shapes. Also, the
plots for proximate analysis omit data sets for volatiles and moisture, as their mass
fractions are negligible for most of the gasifier length. The plots indicate that due
to the low conversion of the MHI design, particles leave the gasifier with fixed
carbon mass fractions of 35-75%. This illustrates the need for char recycling,
which is employed in the MHI design. The effect of raw coal injection in the
second stage is seen in the sudden jump in carbon mass fraction at z/D1 - 3. Mass
fractions of non-carbon char species are very low as a result of devolatilization.
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Figure 3-11: Ultimate analysis profile for Test M-1 for MHI lab-scale gasifier
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Figure 3-12: Proximate analysis profiles for MHI lab-scale gasifier
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Figure 3-13 shows the predicted gas composition profile for Test M-1. Profiles for
other tests are omitted for clarity. As expected, N2 is the dominant specie in the
air-blown MHI gasifier, having an exit mole fraction of 61%. The positions of the
first stage combustor, where CO2 and H20 dominate, and second stage reductor,
where CO and H2 dominate, are clearly seen on the plot. The fact that mole
fractions of H20 and CO2 are greater than zero at the exit mean that low
conversion appears to be governed more by low temperatures in the reductor than
by lack of reactants.
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Figure 3-13: Gas composition profile for Test M-1 for MHI lab-scale gasifier
Figure 3-14 and Figure 3-15 show predicted particle bulk density and mass profiles,
respectively. Predictions for particle diameter are omitted as they show virtually
no change in particle diameter along the gasifier length. This indicates that most
char conversion occurs on the internal surface area of the particle (decreasing bulk
density) as opposed to the external area (decreasing diameter). The effect of raw
coal injection in the second stage is again seen in the sudden jumps in the profiles.
Recall that particles enter the gasifier with diameter 40 microns and initial density
calculated by the char properties submodel of the ROM (see Section 2.5.2).
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Figure 3-14: Particle bulk density profiles for MHI lab-scale gasifier
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Figure 3-15: Particle mass profiles for MHI lab-scale gasifier
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Figure 3-16 shows predicted particle volume fraction profiles. Particle volume
fraction is predicted to increase along the gasifier length, which first appears to be
counter-intuitive as particles are being consumed. This prediction is explained by
two factors: (1) as explained above, virtually all char conversion occurs on the
internal particle area, meaning that particle diameter and bulk volume (4/3pnr')
do not change significantly, and (2) as temperature decreases along gasifier length,
so does gas density, meaning that higher particle loading occurs near the gasifier
exit. The jump in particle volume fraction at the start of the second stage is due
to the drop in temperature due to drying and devolatilization of raw coal. See the
temperature profiles in Figure 3-4 and Figure 3-5 for further illustration.
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Figure 3-16: Particle volume fraction profiles for MHI lab-scale gasifier
Figure 3-17 shows predicted particle heterogeneous reaction rate profiles. Since the
heterogeneous rate expressions used in simulating the MHI gasifier are extrinsic
(mass-based) in form, reaction rates are given in units of 1/s. Predictions of
reaction rates follow expected trends. Air is supplied to the second stage in just
enough quantities to oxidize volatiles, while minimizing char oxidation. The char-
02 reaction is briefly the fastest, but once 02 is exhausted, C+1H20 is the dominant
heterogeneous reaction. Its rate and that of C+C0 2 decrease as do temperatures.
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Figure 3-17: Extrinsic heterogeneous reaction rate profiles for MHI lab-scale gasifier
Figure 3-18 shows predicted radiative and convective wall heat flux profiles. As
expected, particle-wall radiation is the dominant heat transfer mode. Heat fluxes
in the first stage (combustor) are about an order of magnitude higher due to (1)
very high temperatures caused by volatiles and char oxidation, and (2) use of
membrane-cooling in that stage. Recall that radiative heat transfer scales with T4 .
Particle enthalpy flux to the wall is not shown as the ROM does not simulate
slagging for the MHI lab-scale gasifier. The next section describes the results of
sensitivity analysis for the 2 tpd MHI gasifier.
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Figure 3-18: Wall heat flux profiles for MHI lab-scale gasifier
3.4.5 Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity analysis is performed to identify the modeling parameters and variables
that are of greatest importance in determining the ROM outputs. The parameters
considered in sensitivity analysis for the MHI design, as well as their base case
values, are shown in Table 3-2. Recall that all parameters are varied over the
range ±10% of their base case values.
Figure 3-19 and Table 3-7 present the results of sensitivity analysis for the 2 tpd
MHI gasifier. The test case chosen for sensitivity analysis is test M-4, described in
Table 3-2. Exit carbon conversion (Cei) is the ROM output used in sensitivity
analysis. It is clear from Figure 3-19 that C is most sensitive to 0 2:C ratio and
pressure. Other important parameters include dIRZ, Ewall, tFB/ (tFBtIB) and the rate
of the C+H 20 reaction.
Increasing the inlet 0 2 :C ratio increases Ce
hence faster kinetics are achieved with more 02.
additional CO 2 in the product syngas, leading to
because higher temperatures and
This however comes at the cost of
reduced heating value. Increasing
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operating pressure also increases conversion by raising gas phase reactant partial
pressures in the gasifier.
Decreasing wall emissivity decreases heat loss through the reductor wall, increases
the temperature in the reductor and hence increases reaction rate and carbon
conversion. The same effect is achieved by increasing the insulating brick thickness
fraction in the gasifier wall, i.e. decreasing tFB/ (tFB tB). Increasing the rates of
gasification reactions obviously has an effect on Ce. As expected, the effect of the
C+H 20 reaction is more pronounced than that of the C+C0 2 reaction, due to
former's higher rate under most EFG operating conditions. Having identified the
sensitivity of the ROM predictions to these input parameters, it is very important
to ensure they are as accurate as possible in order to reduce simulation errors.
Structural parameter
C+CO 2 rate
-Volatile yield
IRZ length
FB fraction of wall
-1.5% 0 - - I
-10% -5% 0% 5% 10%
Parameter range (%)
Figure 3-19: Sensitivity of MHI exit carbon conversion to input parameters
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Table 3-7: Sensitivity of MHI
Parameter (Z) Description
exit carbon conversion to input parameters
Sensitivity Comments
(Sr>)
1.043 This is the most important parameter
n/a No H20 is added to gasifier
0.114 This is the second most important
parameter
n/a Tal 1 is not fixed
-0.042
Gasifier design parameters
mo2:mC Inlet ratio of 02 to C
mH20:mC Inlet ratio of H20 to CP Operating pressure
Twal1  Wall temperature
tFB/(tFB tIB) Firebrick fraction of
wall
Reactor network model parameters
dIRZ IRZ diameter
LIRz IRZ length
aX Recirculation ratio
0 Jet expansion angle
fJEZ Fraction of flow directly
from ERZ to JEZ
Particle parameters
Post-devolatilization
porosity
ap o ,Post-devolatilization
internal area
YVM,dafact DAF volatile yield
Structural parameter
MC+H2 0 Multiplier for rate ofC+H 20 reaction
MC+co2 Multiplier for rate of
C+C0 2 reaction
Heat transfer parameters
Pemi Peclet number for mass
transfer
Peh Peclet number for heat
transfer
Wall emissivity
8slag Slag layer thickness
f~sag Slag deposition factor
kslae Slag conductivity
In the base case, recirculation cannot occur
In the base case, recirculation cannot occur
In the base case, recirculation cannot occur
Extrinsic kinetics do not require this
Extrinsic kinetics do not require this
0.066
-0.015
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
-0.014
0.019
0.041
0.012
0.000
0.000
-0.050
0.000
n/a
0.000
In order to investigate to investigate to role of recirculation in the reductor of the
gasifier, the sensitivity of gas temperature profiles to large changes in selected
RNM parameters is considered. Figure 3-20 shows the sensitivity of the
temperature profile predicted by the ROM to changes to the RNM. Experimental
and CFD results for test M-4 [1] are also shown for comparison. Decreasing the
IRZ diameter to a very small value (0.08 m), which has the effect of increasing the
jet expansion angle (0), and introducing external recirculation, results in a much
different temperature profile. A markedly different temperature profile in the
reductor (line e-g-f in Figure 3-20) is now observed. The effect of recirculation is
to ensure more mixing and hence more uniform temperature distribution. The
experimental results suggest that this does not occur and therefore the assumption
of no external recirculation appears to be valid. Decreasing the IRZ length
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Fixed slag thickness used as input
Slagging is not simulated
eliminates the spike in temperature at the front end of the JEZ (d-e), producing
profiles that closely match the CFD simulations.
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Figure 3-20: Sensitivity of MHI temperature profile to selected parameters
3.4.6 Summary
The ROM has been validated using experimental data for seven tests using two
types of bituminous coal performed in a 2 tpd (metric-tonne-per-day) MHI lab-
scale gasifier. The MHI gasifier is up-flow, dry-fed, air-blown,
radially/tangentially-fired and two-stage, with a membrane-lined combustor and a
refractory-lined reductor. Lumped extrinsic (mass-based) parameters were
provided for the coals used. Experimental data used for validation includes
temperature profiles, exit gas composition, exit carbon conversion, exit char mass
flow rate, exit gas higher heating value, and overall gasifier cold gas efficiency.
Comparison of ROM predictions to experimental data and CFD predictions carried
out by others shows satisfactory ROM accuracy.
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The temperature profiles, shown in Figure 3-4 and Figure 3-5, clearly show the
difference in temperatures between the first stage combustor and the second stage
reductor. This difference is also seen in Figure 3-18, which presents predictions of
wall heat flux profiles. Radiation is everywhere the dominant mode of heat
transfer due to high temperatures and high particle loading. Radiation in the
combustor, which has cooled walls, and where temperatures are highest, is much
greater than in the reductor. The largest predicted error in exit temperature is 60
'C. Note that exit temperatures are experimentally recorded in the range 950-1013
OC.
The gasifier is predicted to produce syngas of the following composition: 18.3-19.7%
CO, 8.2-11.3% H2, 6.1-6.9% CO 2 and 3.7-4.9% H20. The bulk of the remainder of
the gas consists of N2 due to the fact that the MHI gasifier is air-blown. Figure
3-13 shows that CO 2 and H20 are consumed by char gasification reactions to
produce CO and H2-
The maximum error in carbon conversion is 65.7% predicted vs. 72.5%
experimentally recorded. This 6.8 percentage point difference corresponds to an
error of -9.3%. The dominant heterogeneous reaction is shown by Figure 3-17 to
be the hydro-gasification reaction (C+H 20). The reaction of C+C0 2 proceeds at a
rate roughly an order of magnitude less than that of C+H 20. Char oxidation is
important only in the early stages of the gasifier, before 02 is exhausted.
Sensitivity analysis has also been performed to determine the input parameters and
variables of highest importance to ROM predictions. Each of the selected
important ROM inputs is varied ±10% around their base case value and the effect
of this on exit carbon conversion is observed. Figure 3-19 and Table 3-7 show that
increases in inlet 0 2:C ratio, pressure, IRZ diameter and C+H 20 reaction rate have
important positive impacts on carbon conversion. Wall emissivity and firebrick
fraction of wall thickness have important negative impacts on carbon conversion.
Increased pressure and C+H 20 reaction rate lead to faster char conversion, as does
the higher temperatures produced by more oxygen. By increasing wall emissivity
and firebrick thickness (in effect reducing insulating brick thickness), more heat is
lost through the gasifier walls, which reduces temperature and char gasification
rates.
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The effect of reducing IRZ diameter (in effect increasing external recirculation, see
Section 2.2.1) on conversion is further examined. It is found that for the MHI
gasifier, inclusion of external recirculation leads to distortion of the temperature
profiles. See Figure 3-20 for an illustration of this. Recirculation causes flattening
of the temperature profile, which is not seen experimentally. Therefore the most
appropriate reactor network model for the lab-scale MHI gasifier is one that
consists of the CCZ for the first stage, and the IRZ, JEZ and DSZ for the second
stage. The ERZ is unimportant when no external recirculation occurs.
Note that the steady-state simulations presented in this section were all performed
in a matter of 1-5 minutes on a desktop personal computer. CFD simulations of
similar systems are known to take 1-5 days to reach a converged solution,
depending on the treatment of turbulence.
3.5 CSIRO Lab-Scale Gasifier
3.5.1 Experimental Description
The CSIRO gasifier is a purely experimental design and is not intended to be
developed for commercial use, hence its exclusion from the review of commercial
EFG designs in Chapter 1. At a fundamental level it is a continuous flow chemical
reactor used to assess the gasification characteristics of Australian coals. The fact
that it is a purely experimental gasifier in no way detracts from the utility of its
results in validating the ROM. Figure 3-2 gives a description of the 0.1 tpd lab-
scale CSIRO gasifier. The gasifier is down-flow, dry-fed, air-blown, axially-fired
and one-stage, with electrically heated walls to ensure a uniform temperature of
1400 'C. It is assumed that as this is a lab-scale gasifier, it does not operate for
sufficiently long periods of time to warrant full slagging and slag removal. Inlet
streams are heavily diluted by nitrogen (N2 ) to control reaction rates. The CSIRO
gasifier attempts to approximate plug flow as closely as possible, by employing a
very high aspect ratio (-30) and a specially-designed injector (see Figure 2 in [3]).
Due to the lack of recirculation it uses inlet streams that are preheated to 900-1000
C in order to ignite the feedstock. Note that as the walls are electrically heated to
a uniform temperature, the compositions of the insulating walls are not important
for the ROM.
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Figure 3-21: 0.1 tpd CSIRO gasifier schematic and characteristics
Table 3-8 shows the test conditions imposed for experiments using the CSIRO
gasifier. The coal types are identified by codes given by CCSD [3]. The coal types
used in the tests are all Australian bituminous coals. Their ultimate and
proximate analyses are given in Table 3-8. All tests are conducted at a pressure of
2 MPa (20 bar). All flow rates for these tests are expressed in units of kg/hr.
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Table 3-8: Test conditions and coal specification for 0.1 tpd CSIRO gasifier
Test 1 2 3 4
Input data
Pressure MPa 2 2 2 2
Coal flow rate kg/hr 2.07 1.75 2 1.84
Air flow rate kg/hr 3.08 6.67 8.39 6.61
N2 flow rate kg/hr 51.58 49.47 25.79 49.34
Gas inlet oC
temperature 917 1000 1000 1000
Coal type CRC299 CRC358 CRC274 CRC252
Inlet particle gm 118 100 110 128
diameter
Initial particle kg/m 3  1571 1396 1410 1429
density
Post-devolatilization - 0.25 0.10 0.07 0.15
particle porosity
Proximate analysis
Fixed carbon wt% 39.7 59.4 58.0 39.1
Volatile matter wt% 24.3 19.2 28.0 38.8
Ash wt% 25.0 20.2 9.3 11.3
Moisture wt% 10.9 1.2 4.7 10.7
Ultimate Analysis
C wt% 52.1 69.6 72.0 60.9
H wt% 2.8 3.7 4.1 4.6
0 wt% 8.1 3.3 7.8 11.2
N wt% 0.8 1.4 1.7 0.9
S wt% 0.3 0.7 0.4 0.4
Ash wt% 25.0 20.2 9.3 11.3
Moisture wt% 10.9 1.2 4.7 10.7
Table 3-9 shows the intrinsic (area-specific) k
coals used in the CSIRO gasifier. These p
through testing done in the CSIRO gasifier [3].
inetic rate parameters
arameters were origina
for the test
lily obtained
At this point it is useful to recall
that for intrinsic kinetic data, such as CCSD's, the reaction rate expression
computed by the ROM has the form shown below. Refer to Section 2.5.4.2.1 for
more details on the application of these types of kinetic data into the ROM.
R, = kin,.(Ap,,,t )P, "
where
kinm = A,, exp(-Ein,,,, /91T)
(Eq. 3-7)
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Table 3-9: Kinetic rate parameters for CSIRO gasifier test coals from [31
Reaction Parameter Units CR0299 CR0358 CRC274 CRC252
C+0 2  Ain,, kg/mj/s/atm" 601 319 13.8 0.00125Ein1  GJ/kmol 0.1565 0.1605 0.138 0.102
n 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8
C+H 20 A i,2 kg/m 2/s/atm" 10400 226 600 1960
Ein GJ/kmol 0.2679 0.2382 0.228 0.253
n 2 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4
C+C0 2  Ain,3  kg/ 2/s/atm" 83200 202 20000 4100
Ein3  GJ/kmol 0.2905 0.2432 0.289 0.261
nin3  0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4
3.5.2 Implementation in the ROM
Figure 3-22 shows the dimensions and characteristics of the RNM for this case.
The most important features of the RNM are that (1) it does not employ a CCZ
because the CSIRO gasifier is single-stage and (2) it does not consider external
recirculation from the JEZ, through the ERZ, back to the IRZ and to the front of
the JEZ. External recirculation is not considered for similar reasons as those
described in Section 3.4.2; namely no sudden expansions exist, and the aspect ratio
(-30) is sufficiently high to render any external recirculation insignificant.
The IRZ models the region near the injectors and is modeled as a cylinder of length
and diameter equal to the gasifier diameter (i.e. LIRZ 0.07 m, dIRZ = 0.07 ).
These dimensions are estimations and are subject to sensitivity analysis (see
following sections). As explained above, external recirculation is not considered, so
flow to the ERZ is zero and its dimensions are unimportant. Since external
recirculation is not considered, the relative lengths of the JEZ and DSZ are not
important, as long as their lengths plus that of the IRZ add up the total length of
the reductor (2.1 m). Therefore the JEZ and DSZ are modeled as right cylinders of
equal length (LJEZ = LDSZ = 1.015 m) and diameter (dJEZ = dDSZ = 0.07 m). All of
the RNM dimensions are shown in Figure 3-22.
One piece of information is missing from the CCSD report: the post-devolatilization
porosity of particles (EP, 0). The simulation work carried out by CCSD makes the
assumption that most of the char formed by devolatilization is dense with a
porosity of less than 40% [3]. Therefore values of E,0 in the range 0-40% are chosen
for each coal type such that the exit carbon conversion (Cit) is near the value
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recorded by CCSD. The chosen values of E,0 are shown in Table 3-8. The
influence of eo on ROM results will be examined by sensitivity analysis.
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Figure 3-22: Reactor Network Model for 0.1 tpd CSIRO gasifier
3.5.3 Results of Validation
The ROM was validated by using it to simulate the four experimental tests that
are described in detail by CCSD [3]. The conditions for the four tests are shown in
Table 3-8. The model results were validated against the experimental data for
syngas composition profiles and carbon conversion profiles, as well as against 1-D
and 2-D simulations from CCSD [3].
The results of reduced order modeling are shown in Figure 3-23 to Figure 3-30.
Plots of additional non-validated ROM predictions are shown in Figure 3-30 to
Figure 3-43. Although the latter set of plots is not strictly validated, they offer
useful insight into the trends seen in the former set. Figure 3-23 and Figure 3-24
show the gas composition and carbon conversion profiles, respectively, for coal type
CRC299. Figure 3-25 and Figure 3-26, Figure 3-27 and Figure 3-28, and Figure
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3-29 and Figure 3-30 show the same information for coal types CRC358, CRC274
and CRC252, respectively. Note that for all tests the dominant gas phase specie is
N2, with mole fractions always around 90%.
It is observed that the gas composition profiles of all tests follow the same trend;
rapid formation of CO 2 due to volatile and char combustion, followed by slower
destruction of CO 2 and formation of CO and H2 via the gasification reactions. The
point at which CO and H2 formation commences can be assumed to represent the
point where all 02 has been consumed. The results of reduced order modeling
show that if E, is chosen such that Ceit is close to the experimental value,
satisfactory accuracy in predicting gas composition profiles can be obtained. The
prediction for CRC299 is the least satisfactory, while those for CRC358, CRC274
and CRC252 appear to be as accurate as those of the simulation work performed
by CCSD.
The highest carbon conversion is seen for CRC274, which is also the test which
shows the highest temperatures (see Figure 3-42). The opposite is true for
CRC299; low conversion coincides with low temperatures. The test conditions
used in CRC299 results in the lowest inlet 0 2:C ratio of any of the tests; 0.67
compared to 1.28-1.37 for the other tests. A possible explanation for the low
carbon conversion seen for CRC358 (Figure 3-26) is the fact that the volatile
content of that coal is much lower than that of the others (19% vs. 28% and 39%
for coals CRC274 and CRC 252, respectively). This means that a greater
proportion of the carbon in CRC358 is in the form of fixed carbon, as opposed to
volatiles. Carbon conversion due to devolatilization is much easier and faster to
achieve than that due to char conversion. So despite reasonably high temperatures
present for CRC358, more time is needed for slow gasification reactions to obtain
similar carbon conversions to the other tests.
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Figure 3-23: Gas composition profile comparisons for CRC299
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Figure 3-24: Carbon conversion profile comparisons for CRC299
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Figure 3-25: Gas composition profile comparisons for CRC358
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Figure 3-26: Carbon conversion profile comparisons for CRC358
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Figure 3-27: Gas composition profile comparisons for CRC274
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Figure 3-28: Carbon conversion profile comparisons for CRC274
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Figure 3-30: Carbon conversion profile comparisons for CRC252
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Figure 3-29: Gas composition profile comparisons for CRC252
3.5.4 Additional ROM Predictions
Profiles of non-validated ROM predictions along the gasifier length are shown in
Figure 3-31 to Figure 3-43. Figure 3-31 and Figure 3-32 show predicted ultimate
and proximate analysis profiles. For clarity the only ultimate analysis profile
shown is for test CRC252. The profiles for other tests have similar shapes. Also,
the plots for proximate analysis omit data sets for volatiles and moisture, as their
mass fractions are negligible for most of the gasifier length. The plots indicate that
particles leave the CSIRO gasifier with carbon mass fractions of 35-65%.
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Figure 3-31: Ultimate analysis profile for test CRC252 for CSIRO lab-scale gasifier
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Figure 3-32: Proximate analysis profiles for CSIRO lab-scale gasifier
Figure 3-33 and Figure 3-34 show predicted particle bulk density and mass profiles,
respectively. Predictions for particle diameter are omitted as they show virtually
no change in particle diameter along the gasifier length. This indicates that most
char conversion occurs on the internal surface area of the particle (decreasing bulk
density) as opposed to the external area (decreasing diameter). Recall that
particles enter the gasifier with the diameters and densities shown in Table 3-8 (i.e.
100-128 microns and 1369-1571 kg/m).
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Figure 3-33: Particle bulk density profiles for CSIRO lab-scale gasifier
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Figure 3-34: Particle mass profiles for CSIRO lab-scale gasifier
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Figure 3-16 shows predicted particle volume fraction profiles. Particle volume
fraction is predicted to stay roughly uniform along the gasifier length. This
prediction is explained by two factors: (1) as explained above, virtually all char
conversion occurs on the internal particle area, meaning that particle diameter and
bulk volume (4/3pnr) do not change significantly, and (2) as wall temperature is
uniform at 1400 *C along gasifier length, gas and particle temperatures approach
that value. See the temperature profiles in Figure 3-42 for further illustration.
Particle volume fractions are extremely low for all CSIRO gasifier tests because the
gas flow is heavily-diluted with nitrogen. The mole fraction of N2 for all tests is
around 95%. In order to maintain desirable stoichiometry, particle loading must be
reduced.
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Figure 3-35: Particle volume fraction profiles for CSIRO lab-scale gasifier
Figure 3-36 and Figure 3-37 show predicted particle internal surface area and
heterogeneous intrinsic reaction rate profiles. For the CSIRO gasifier, it is possible
to examine surface area and reaction rate profiles separately because the
heterogeneous rate data provided by CSIRO is intrinsic (area-based) in nature.
The internal surface areas of all coals are predicted to rise due to particle
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evolution. In the cases of CRC252 and CRC274, internal areas reach maxima of
around 900 m2 /g and 800 m2/g, respectively. The exit carbon conversions for these
two tests are much higher than they are for the other two tests. The different
shapes of these profiles reflect the fact that heterogeneous kinetic data for CSIRO
tests are intrinsic in nature. Predictions of reaction rates follow expected trends,
and are similar to those observed for the MHI gasifier. Air is supplied to gasifier in
just enough quantities to oxidize volatiles, while minimizing char oxidation. The
char-0 2 reaction is briefly the fastest, but once 02 is exhausted, C+H 2 0 is the
dominant heterogeneous reaction. Its rate and that of C+C0 2 decrease as do
temperatures.
Figure 3-38 shows predicted heterogeneous extrinsic reaction rate profiles.
Extrinsic rates can be found by multiplying the particle internal surface area,
shown in Figure 3-36, by the intrinsic reaction rate, shown Figure 3-37. A
noticeable feature of the intrinsic rate profiles for coals CRC274 and CRC252 is the
increase towards the end of the gasifier. This is despite the fact that temperature
decreases or stays roughly uniform in these cases. This explained by the fact that
the high levels of particle conversion for coals CRC274 and CRC252 (refer to
Figure 3-28 and Figure 3-30, respectively) allow easier diffusion of reactants into
the particle structure, thus increasing intrinsic rate. Figure 3-39 shows that the
effectiveness factors of both gasification reactions increase in the latter stages of the
gasifier for coals CRC274 and CRC252.
While the shapes of extrinsic reaction rate profiles are similar to those of intrinsic
profiles, the effect of surface area reduction for coals CRC274 and CRC252 are seen
towards the end of the gasifier in Figure 3-38. While extrinsic rates are of little
interest when intrinsic data is available, they are useful when compared to results
from other gasifier designs used for ROM validation, which use extrinsic rate data.
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Figure 3-36: Particle internal surface area profiles for CSIRO lab-scale gasifier
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Figure 3-37: Heterogeneous intrinsic reaction rate profiles for CSIRO lab-scale gasifier
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Figure 3-38: Heterogeneous extrinsic reaction rate profiles for CSIRO lab-scale gasifier
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Figure 3-39: Effectiveness factor profiles for heterogeneous reactions for CSIRO lab-scale gasifier
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A further advantage of intrinsic rate expressions is that they allow one to examine
the roles played by film diffusion and pore diffusion-reaction in heterogeneous
reactions. Figure 3-40 and Figure 3-41 shows predicted resistivities to reaction
caused by film diffusion and pore diffusion-reaction for coals CRC358 and CRC252,
respectively. Using the effectiveness factor method does not allow one to
distinguish between pore diffusion and reaction within the pores as they are
intimately linked. To distinguish between pore diffusion and pore reaction, one
must solve reaction-diffusion equations within the particle. This approach is
extremely computationally-expensive and is not used here. Resistivities to film
diffusion ( rd,,,) and pore diffusion-reaction (r,,,,,) for the mth heterogeneous
reaction are calculated as follows.
r ,,, =ip, (Z, - Z,)/n,, (Eq. 3-8)
M Pg XS, / i,m (Eq. 3-9)
where
pg =Molar gas density (kmol/m3 )
Z,= Bulk mole fraction of i* gas-phase reactant
X, =Surface mole fraction of i* gas-phase reactant
ntm=Molar flux of iti* gas-phase reactant for mth heterogeneous reaction (kmol/m2 /s)
The molar flux of each gas-phase reactant, 02, H20 and C2, is calculated from the
diffusion-reaction equations presented in Section 2.5.4.2.1. The profiles shown in
Figure 3-40 and Figure 3-41 show that both gasification reactions (C+H 20 and
C+C0 2) are limited by the kinetics of reaction, while char oxidation is film-
diffusion-limited. Figure 3-41 does not show resistivities for the C+0 2 reaction as
02 concentration after volatiles oxidation is negligible.
It is important to note that in the case of CRC252 for both gasification reactions
resistivity due to film diffusion is of the same order of magnitude as that due to
pore diffusion-reaction. It is also apparent that as the particles approach the end
of the reactor, where temperatures are higher for test CRC252 (see Figure 3-42),
the kinetic limitation of both reactions becomes less obvious. In fact the profiles
show that near the end of the reactor, resistivities due to film diffusion and pore
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diffusion-reaction for C+CO2  are identical. This shows the strong effect
temperature has on reaction kinetics, compared to diffusion kinetics. Another
factor that acts to decrease resistivities due to pore reaction-diffusion is the
increase in effectiveness factors for CRC252 seen in Figure 3-39. CRC358 shows a
much higher degree of kinetic-control for gasification, with resistivities due to pore
diffusion-reaction roughly one order of magnitude higher than those for film
diffusion. Char oxidation ceases for test CRC358 after about 0.7 m because 02 is
exhausted at this point.
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Figure 3-40: Resistivities of film diffusion and pore diffusion-reaction for test CRC358
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Figure 3-41: Resistivities of film diffusion and pore diffusion-reaction for test CRC252
Figure 3-42 and Figure 3-43 show predicted temperature and wall heat flux
profiles. As expected, all gas and particle temperatures approach the uniform wall
value of 1400 *C. Test CRC274 shows a significant temperature rise due to char
combustion. Refer to Figure 3-27 to see that CO2 mole fraction reaches a peak in
this test of 4%, much higher than values encountered in other tests. Endothermic
gasification reactions then reduce temperatures. The other tests show similar
behavior; temperatures initially rise rapidly due to oxidation, later rising at slower
rates due to the combined effects of gasification and heat transfer from the walls.
The effect of these temperature profiles are seen in Figure 3-43. Negative wall heat
fluxes are seen where gas and particle temperatures are lower than that of the wall.
Note that radiative and convective fluxes are of the same order for the CSIRO
gasifier. This is primarily due to the low particle volume fraction encountered in
this design (see Figure 3-35). It should also be noted that the small diameter of
the CSIRO gasifier means that KB - 0.1, much lower than the minimum required
value of 3 (see Section 2.5.6). Recall that K is the absorption coefficient of the
particle cloud, while B is the characteristic length of the gasifier, which is very thin
in this case. This means that the ROM is likely to over-predict the role of particle-
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wall radiation. The fact that the radiation subrnodel does not include gas-wall
radiation is also likely to introduce error into the predictions due to low particle
loading in the CSIRO gasifier.
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Figure 3-42: Temperature profiles for CSIRO lab-scale gasifier
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Figure 3-43: Wall heat flux profiles for CSIRO lab-scale gasifier
3.5.5 Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity analysis is performed to identify the modeling parameters and variables
that are of greatest importance in determining the ROM outputs. The parameters
considered in sensitivity analysis for the CSIRO design, as well as their base case
values, are shown in Table 3-2. Recall that all parameters are varied over the
range ±10% of their base case values.
Note that as the oxidant stream for the CSIRO design is heavily diluted with N2,
the method used to vary 0 2:C ratio used for the other designs cannot be used here.
For the other designs, 0 2 :C ratio is changed simply by changing the flow rate of
oxidant while maintaining steady feedstock flow rate. In the case of the CSIRO
gasifier, this approach leads to the addition of more N2, which more than counters
the effects of more 02, leading to erroneous sensitivity analysis. Therefore for the
CSIRO design, oxidant flow rate is held steady while 02 mass fraction in the
stream is increased.
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Figure 3-44 and Table 3-10 present the results of sensitivity analysis for the 0.1 tpd
CSIRO gasifier. The test case chosen for sensitivity analysis is CRC252, described
in Table 3-2. Exit carbon conversion (Ceit) is the ROM output used in sensitivity
analysis. It is clear from Figure 3-19 that Ceit is most sensitive to wall
temperature1 . Other important parameters include inlet 0 2 :C ratio, pressure and
volatile yield.
Increasing
conversion.
same effect
the wall temperature increases overall reaction rates and carbon
Increasing the inlet 0 2:C ratio and gasifier operating pressure have the
on conversion, similar to the other gasifier designs.
The relatively minor effect of increasing the heterogeneous reaction rates in the
CSIRO design indicates that the char conversion reactions are diffusion-limited.
This is supported by the fact that the effectiveness factors for the C+H 20 and
C+C0 2 reactions in the base case are calculated in the ranges 0.06-0.13 and 0.03-
0.07, respectively. The weak effect of heterogeneous reaction rates is only seen for
the CSIRO tests as for all other ROM simulations, extrinsic (lumped) reaction
expressions are used.
Volatile yield is important for this case as the volatile matter composition of the
raw coal is 38%, a high value. Increasing wall emissivity has a small positive effect
indicating there is a net heat addition from the walls.
1 Recall that the CSIRO gasifier is the only design considered that uses electrical heaters to maintain a uniform wall
temperature.
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Figure 3-44: Sensitivity of CSIRO exit carbon conversion to input parameters
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Table 3-10: Sensitivity of CSIRO exit carbon conversion to input parameters
Parameter (x) Description Sensitivity Comments
(SX>0)
Gasifier design parameters
mo2:mc Inlet ratio of 02 to C
mH20:mc Inlet ratio of H20 to C
P Operating pressure
Twal1  Wall temperature
tFB/ (tFB+tIB) Firebrick fraction of
wall
Reactor network model parameters
dIRZ IRZ diameter
LIRZ IRZ length
a Recirculation ratio
Jet expansion angle
fJEZ Fraction of flow directly
from ERZ to JEZ
Particle parameters
Post-devolatilization
porosity
a itO Post-devolatilization
internal area
YVM,daf,act DAF volatile yield
Structural parameter
MC+H20 Multiplier for rate ofC+H 20 reaction
Mc+c 0 2  Multiplier for rate of
C+C0 2 reaction
Heat transfer parameters
Pem Peclet number for mass
transfer
Peh Peclet number for heat
transfer
Wall emissivity
8
slag Slag layer thickness
fsa Slag deposition factor
ksa Slag conductivity
0.672
n/a
0.639
1.557
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
0.262
0.010
0.618
n/a
0.098
0.048
0.000
0.000
0.044
0.000
n/a
0.000
No H20 is added to gasifier
This is the most important parameter
Walls are electrically-heated
In the base case, recirculation cannot occur
In the base case, recirculation cannot occur
In the base case, recirculation cannot occur
In the base case, recirculation cannot occur
In the base case, recirculation cannot occur
For intrinsic kinetics, this is calculated
Fixed slag thickness used as input
Slagging is not simulated
3.5.6 Summary
The ROM has been validated using experimental data for tests of four types of
Australian bituminous coal performed in the 0.1 tpd (metric-tonne-per-day) CSIRO
lab-scale gasifier. The CSIRO gasifier is down-flow, dry-fed, air-blown, axially-fired
and one-stage, with electrically heated walls to ensure a uniform temperature of
1400 'C. The inlet streams are heavily diluted with nitrogen to control reaction
rates. Experimental data used for validation consists of gas composition profiles
and carbon conversion profiles. Detailed intrinsic (area-based) heterogeneous
reaction rate parameters were provided by CSIRO. One missing piece of
information was the post-devolatilization particle porosity. Porosity for each coal
type is estimated by matching predicted exit carbon conversion values to
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experimental values. Comparison of ROM predictions of carbon conversion profiles
(not just exit values) and gas composition to experimental data and CFD
predictions carried out by others shows satisfactory ROM accuracy. Accuracy is
best for coals CRC252 and CRC358 and worst for coal CRC299. See Figure 3-23
to Figure 3-30 for illustration of this. The trends of very rapid volatiles
combustion, followed by slower char oxidation, and finally char gasification are
clearly seen in all of the gas composition profile plots. These processes are also
seen in the temperature profiles shown in Figure 3-42.
The fact that intrinsic kinetic rate expressions were provided for the coals in
questions allows one to examine the char conversion processes present in the
CSIRO gasifier in more detail than those present in the other designs. Figure 3-33
and Figure 3-34 show particle bulk density and mass profiles decrease proportional
to each other. This means that particle conversion primarily occurs on the particle
internal surface area, decreasing density, as opposed to on the external surface,
where reactions decrease diameter. The results of pore growth and coalescence are
seen in Figure 3-36, with increases in particle internal areas, followed by decreases
in some cases. Figure 3-40 and Figure 3-41 clearly show that the C+0 2 reaction is
film-diffusion-limited, while the C+H 20 and C+C0 2 reactions are pore-diffusion-
reaction-limited. The profiles show the stronger effect of temperature on reaction
kinetics than on diffusion. These findings mirror those of other work in this area.
The dominant heterogeneous reaction is shown by Figure 3-37 to be the hydro-
gasification reaction (C+H 20). The reaction of C+C0 2 proceeds at roughly 20-
30% of the rate of C+H 20. Char oxidation is important only in the early stages of
the gasifier, before 02 is exhausted. The predicted wall heat flux profiles, shown in
Figure 3-43, show a potential limitation of the radiation submodel employed in the
ROM. Because of very low particle loading, due to heavy N2 dilution, and the very
narrow diameter of the CSIRO gasifier, KB < 3. This means that the particle
cloud inside the gasifier is not sufficiently optically thick to use the radiation-as-
diffusion approximation described in Section 2.5.6. Therefore, particle-to-wall
radiative flux is likely to be over-estimated. In addition, since particle cloud
radiation will be very small, gas-phase radiation, which is not considered in the
radiation submodel, is likely to be important.
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Sensitivity analysis has also been performed to determine the input parameters and
variables of highest importance to ROM predictions. Each of the selected
important ROM inputs is varied ±10% around their base case value and the effect
of this on exit carbon conversion is observed. Figure 3-44 and Table 3-10 show
that increases in wall temperature, inlet 0 2:C ratio, pressure and volatile yield have
important positive impacts on carbon conversion. Increased pressure, temperature
and 02 levels rate lead to faster char conversion. Increased volatile yield also
increases conversion by allowing an easier route to carbon conversion through
faster devolatilization as opposed to slower gasification. It appears that the
exponential term in the heterogeneous reaction expressions is of greater importance
than the frequency factor, due to the lack of strong dependence on the C+H 20 rate
multiplier.
The effects of RNM geometry on simulation of the CSIRO gasifier are not
examined as it is strongly suspected that the very long and narrow dimensions of
the gasifier render any recirculation zones negligible. It should be noted that the
gasifier was specifically designed to approximate plug flow. Therefore the most
appropriate reactor network model for the lab-scale CSIRO gasifier is one that
consists of the IRZ, JEZ and DSZ. The CCZ is unimportant as this is a single-
stage design and the ERZ is unimportant when no external recirculation occurs.
Note that the steady-state simulations presented in this section were all performed
in a matter of 1-5 minutes on a desktop personal computer. CFD simulations of
similar systems are known to take 1-5 days to reach a converged solution,
depending on the treatment of turbulence.
3.6 BYU Lab-Scale Gasifier
3.6.1 Experimental Description
The Brigham Young University (BYU) gasifier is a purely experimental design and
is not intended to be developed for commercial use, hence its exclusion from the
review of commercial EFG designs in Chapter 1. The BYU gasifier bears many
resemblances to commercial designs such as GE and Siemens. Figure 3-45 gives a
description of the 1 tpd lab-scale BYU gasifier. The gasifier is down-flow, dry-fed,
0-blown, axially-fired and one-stage, with refractory-lined and water-cooled walls.
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It is assumed that as this is a lab-scale gasifier, it does not operate for sufficiently
long periods of time to warrant full slagging and slag removal.
The gasifier operates at atmospheric pressure and therefore does not employ a steel
pressure wall outside the insulation layers. It is constructed of five cylindrical
modules, one of which incorporates a radially-adjustable gas sample probe. This
feature, coupled with changing the order of the cylindrical modules allows sampling
of gas composition at different points in the radial and axial directions. The BYU
data is unique as it is the only experimental work that measures the profiles of
nitrogenous and sulfurous pollutants. See references [4, 5] for full descriptions of
the BYU gasifier and experimental methods.
Primary stream Secondary stream
D = 0.20 mSwirl block L = 1.24 m
tFB 0.037 m
Top quarl tB = 0.014 m
Refractory tst n/a
Insulation and
D cooling coils Flow direction Down
L Feedstock delivery Dry
Mobile Injector Axial
sample probe configuration
Oxidant 02
Number of stages 1
- Bottom quarl Wall lining Refractory
with cooling
Syngas cooling Quench
Figure 3-45: 1 tpd BYU gasifier schematic and characteristics
Table 3-11 shows the test conditions used for experiments using the BYU gasifier.
The coal type used in the tests is a Utah high-volatile (HV) bituminous coal. All
tests are conducted at atmospheric pressure (0.1 MPa or 1 bar). All flow rates for
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these tests are expressed in units of kg/hr. No kinetic data was given for the coal
used in the BYU test, so the kinetic data for Coal NL from Kajitani [17] is used for
reduced order modeling. Refer to Table 3-4 and Table 3-5 for information on Coal
NL. The conditions and properties of coolant are not stated, but internal wall
temperatures at the gasifier inlet and outlet were measured. The inlet and outlet
wall temperatures inside the gasifier were recorded as 1400 K (1127 'C) and 950 K
(677 'C), respectively. These values are used in the ROM to impose a linear
temperature profile along the gasifier wall. Refer to the "Refractory" data set in
the temperature profile plot shown in Figure 3-56.
Table 3-11: Test conditions and coal composition for 1 tpd BYU gasifier
Parameters Units Values
Pressure MPa 0.1
Coal flow rate kg/hr 24.5
02 flow rate kg/hr 22.295
H20 (steam) flow rate kg/hr 6.615
Coal, 02 inlet temperature 0C 93
H20 (steam) inlet temperature oC 157
Coal type Utah HV bituminous
Inlet particle diameter tm 41.5
Coal LHV kJ/kg 29,400
Proximate analysis
Fixed carbon wt% 45.0
Volatile matter wt% 44.0
Ash wt% 8.5
Moisture wt% 2.5
Ultimate Analysis
C wt% 72.0
H wt% 5.5
0 wt% 12.0
N wt% 1.4
S wt% 0.6
Ash wt% 8.5
Moisture wt% 2.5
3.6.2 Implementation in the ROM
Figure 3-46 shows the dimensions and characteristics of the RNM for this case.
The most important features of the RNM are that (a) it does not employ a CCZ
because the BYU gasifier is single-stage and (b) it considers external recirculation
from the JEZ, through the ERZ, back to the IRZ and to the front of the JEZ.
External recirculation is considered as there is a sudden expansion at the gasifier
inlet. Internal recirculation is also considered as swirl is used to stabilize the flame.
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The IRZ models the region near the injectors and is modeled as a cylinder of length
and diameter equal to the quarl diameter (i.e. LIRZ = 0.1 m, dIRZ = 0.1 m). These
dimensions are estimates and are chosen as they are the dimensions used by
Pedersen et al. Since external recirculation is to be considered, the expansion angle
of the JEZ (0) is chosen as 9.7*. This is an estimate and is chosen as it is the jet
expansion angle used by Pedersen et al in developing the RNM. The length of the
JEZ (LJEZ) is determined from the trigonometric expression
LJEz =(dgaier -dz)/2tan9. ERZ length is LERZ = LIRZ + LJEZ. Using the
dimensions of the BYU gasifier and the assumption that 0 = 9.7', LJEZ = 0.2925 m
and LERZ = 0.3925 m. The length of the DSZ is simply the remainder of the
gasifier length, LDSZ = Lgasifier - LIRZ - LJEZ= 0.8475 m. The diameter of the DSZ is
equal to that of the gasifier, so dDSZ = 0.2 m. This is also the exit diameter of the
JEZ. All of the RNM dimensions are shown in Figure 3-46. They are estimates
and are subject to sensitivity analysis (see following sections).
As previously stated, no kinetic data is presented in the reports on the BYU tests
[4, 5], so in implementing the model in the ROM, the "Scaling factor for A,,", as
defined in Table 3-4, is adjusted so that exit carbon conversion (Ceit) matches the
experimentally-recorded value of 79%.
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3.6.3 Results of Validation
The ROM was validated by using it to simulate one experimental test that is
described in detail in references [4, 5]. The conditions for the test are shown in
Table 3-11. The model results were validated against the experimental data for
dry syngas composition profiles. In addition to this, experimental data for
concentration profiles of nitrogenous (NH3, HCN, NO) and sulfurous (H2 S, COS,
SO2 ) compounds are used to tune the pollutant formation submodel described in
Section 2.4.8. Gas composition data was obtained at 6 radial positions and 6 axial
positions [4, 5]. At each axial position, the average across the radial positions was
calculated and compared to ROM results.
The results of reduced order modeling are shown in Figure 3-47. As stated above,
the scaling factor for Aexm was adjusted to obtain Cexit = 79%. A scaling factor of
0.125 was found to be satisfactory. The ROM predicts the correct trends in gas
composition profiles, although it appears to over-predict CO and H2, while under-
predicting CO 2. The rate of 02 consumption is predicted with reasonable accuracy,
most likely due to the fact that the C+0 2 reaction is diffusion-limited, so
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discrepancies between actual and simulated kinetics have little bearing on the
overall reaction rate. Despite the lack of kinetic data for the coal used in the BYU
test, and the fact that only one set of test results are available, Figure 3-47 appears
to show satisfactory ROM validation. A likely explanation for the inaccuracies
seen in Figure 3-47 is the fact that the ROM predicts extremely high temperatures
near the top of the reactor. Refer to the temperature profiles presented in Figure
3-56 for illustration of this. Predicted peak gas temperatures in the area where
volatiles and char oxidation occur exceed 2500 *C. There are two possible causes
of this, which are discussed below.
The first possible cause is the high volatile matter content of the coal, 44%. The
ROM assumes near-instant devolatilization, meaning that a large of amount of
combustible matter is introduced to the ROM in the presence of 02. Higher-
volatile feedstocks results in more volatiles being released. Since homogeneous
oxidation reactions occur so rapidly, a large amount of thermal energy is released
in a small volume, causing the large temperature increase. In reality,
devolatilization is likely to occur over a longer time, thereby allowing dissipation of
thermal energy. The assumption of near-instantaneous devolatilization is more
accurate at high pressures, which increase the rate of volatiles release, than at
atmospheric pressure, which is used in the BYU gasifier.
The second possible cause is inaccuracies in the radiation submodel at the
operating conditions of the BYU gasifier. This is discussed in further detail in the
following section, and specifically in the description of Figure 3-57, the predicted
wall heat flux profiles.
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Figure 3-47: Gas composition profile comparisons for 1 tpd BYU gasifier
Figure 3-48 and Figure 3-49 show comparisons of measured and predicted profiles
for nitrogenous and sulfurous pollutants, respectively. Note that in the case of
nitrogenous pollutants, the frequency factors (A.) of the reaction rate expressions
described in Section 2.4.6 were tuned to match the experimental profiles as closely
as possible. In the case of sulfurous pollutants, most reactions were originally
assumed to proceed either to completion or to equilibrium. Table 3-12 shows the
original and tuned frequency factors obtained for the pollutant formation
submodel.
Figure 3-48 shows that the tuned pollutants submodel is capable of replicating the
trends, if not the exact profiles, of nitrogen compound evolution. Tuning for
nitrogenous species involved reducing all frequency factors to 0.1% of their original
values. Additionally, the devolatilization parameter fN Xdev,HCN/( Xdev,HCN +
Xdev,HCN) was tuned to a value of 0.3 from an original value of 0.
Near the inlet, HCN and NH3 are formed by devolatilization. Initially NO is
rapidly formed by oxidation of volatiles. Once 02 has been exhausted, NO begins
to be consumed. Char conversion by gasification leads to the production of NH3.
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The submodel shows rates and formation and destruction of NO that appear to be
much higher than experiments indicate. This is likely to be caused by the very
high oxidation-zone temperatures predicted by the ROM, which are shown in
Figure 3-56. Furthermore the submodel appears to under-predict the formation of
NH3 under these gasification conditions.
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Figure 3-48 : Nitrogenous pollutant profile comparisons for 1 tpd BYU gasifier
Figure 3-49 shows that the pollutant submodel is again able to replicate the trends
but not the exact profiles of sulfurous pollutant formation and destruction.
Frequency factors for sulfurous pollutants were tuned to the values shown in Table
3-12. Devolatilization forms H2S, which is rapidly oxidized to S02 near the inlet.
After all 02 is consumed, SO2 reconverts to H2 S, forming small amounts of COS.
The peak SO2 fraction predicted by the ROM is about double that observed in
experiments and the conversion of SO2 to H2S is predicted to occur more rapidly
than is observed. The ROM appears to predict COS fraction more accurately than
the other sulfurous species.
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Table 3-12: Original and tuned pollutant reaction frequency factors
Reaction Units Frequency factors
Original Tuned
Nitrogenous pollutants
NH3 --> N2 +{H 2  =3.288x10 2  A
NO+NH3 + jO2 -+N 2 + 2  A=1.07x10' 2 A = 20 3 A,,
NH3  -O2 * iN2 +!H2O (Mol/m 3 075K-. 75S1  A=313.425 A =10H3 A20
NH3 +{02 -> NO+-H 2{ (Mol/M3 Y-s 1  A=2.3x1014 AH =2 3 A0,gi
HCN+-O 2 - CNO Mol/M 3)1 S1  A=2.14x105  A=1T 3Arigi
CNO+{ 02 -+ NO+CO (Mol/M 3)'s'
CNO+ NO -+ N2 +1 02 +CO (Mol/M 3 )1 s1  A=2.14xI05  A=1- 3Argina
f=Y MY m/)y -s0 0.3
N dev,HCN dev,HCN dev,NH 3
Sulfurous pollutants
H2S+{O 2 - S02 +H 20
SO2 +CO k COS +02
COS+ H 2 F2 H2 S + CO
(kmol/m 3 '-s-'
(kmol/m 3>-1s-
(kmol/m3)-'s-
n/a
n/a
n/a
A=10'
A=5x105
A=5x105
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3.6.4 Additional ROM Predictions
Profiles of non-validated ROM predictions along the gasifier length are shown in
Figure 3-50 to Figure 3-57. Figure 3-50 and Figure 3-51 show predicted ultimate
and proximate analysis profiles. The plots show that particles leave the gasifier
with carbon fractions of about 63%. This corresponds to carbon conversion of
79%, as previous mentioned.
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Figure 3-50: Particle ultimate analysis profile for BYU lab-scale gasifier
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Figure 3-51: Particle proximate analysis profile for BYU lab-scale gasifier
Figure 3-52 and Figure 3-53 show predicted particle bulk density and mass profiles,
respectively. Predictions for particle diameter are omitted as they show virtually
no change in particle diameter along the gasifier length. This indicates that most
char conversion occurs on the internal surface area of the particle (decreasing bulk
density) as opposed to the external area (decreasing diameter). Recall that
particles enter the gasifier with diameter 41.5 microns.
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Figure 3-52: Particle bulk density profile for BYU lab-scale gasifier
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Figure 3-53: Particle mass profile for BYU lab-scale gasifier
Figure 3-54 shows the predicted particle volume fraction profile. Particle volume
fraction is predicted to drop rapidly and then gradually rise along the gasifier
length. This prediction is explained by two factors: (1) as explained above,
virtually all char conversion occurs on the internal particle area, meaning that
particle diameter and bulk volume (4/3ptr') do not change significantly, and (2) as
gas and particle temperatures spike and gradually decrease, so does gas density.
Therefore particle loading initially drops and then rises. See the temperature
profiles in Figure 3-56 for further illustration. Absolute values for particle volume
fraction are low compared to commercial gasifier designs due to the low operating
pressure (1 bar) of the BYU gasifier.
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Figure 3-54: Particle volume fraction profile for BYU lab-scale gasifier
Figure 3-55 shows predicted particle heterogeneous reaction rate profiles. Since the
heterogeneous rate expressions used in simulating the BYU gasifier are extrinsic
(mass-based) in form, reaction rates are given in units of 1/s. As has been
observed for the other gasifier simulations, the rate of the C+0 2 reaction
dominates at early stages but approaches zero as 02 becomes exhausted. Char
gasification reactions are predicted to continue until the particles leave the gasifier.
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Figure 3-55: Heterogeneous extrinsic reaction rate profiles for BYU lab-scale gasifier
Figure 3-56 shows predicted temperature profiles. Note the linear wall temperature
profile ("Refractory") as specified in previous sections and by Soelberg et al [4]. As
previously discussed, a likely explanation for the extremely high temperatures seen
in the first half of the gasifier, is that the large volatile matter fraction (44%)
released by the coal during devolatilization leads to more volatiles oxidation than is
seen in other designs. The fact that (a) the ROM assumes virtually instantaneous
devolatilization, and (b) volatiles oxidation reactions proceed extremely rapidly to
completion mean that a large amount of thermal energy is released in a relatively
small volume and is not easily dissipated. A second possible explanation for the
high temperature is inaccuracies in the radiation submodel when used under the
conditions present in the BYU gasifier. This is discussed in greater detail in the
following paragraph.
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Figure 3-56: Temperature profiles for BYU lab-scale gasifier
Figure 3-57 shows predicted wall heat flux profiles. Two features are immediately
apparent upon examination of the heat flux profiles: (1) convection is more
important than radiation in the highest-temperature portion of the gasifier, which
appears to be counter-intuitive, and (2) there are two peaks of maximum radiative
flux.
Two important variables in the determination of particle-to-wall radiative flux are
(a) particle number density, which is proportional to volume fraction shown in
Figure 3-54 and is used to calculate particle cloud absorption coefficient and
emissivity, and (b) particle temperature. In the region of highest particle
temperature (see Figure 3-56), the lowest values of particle volume fraction are
present (see Figure 3-54). Low particle volume fraction causes the ROM to
calculate low radiative flux in this region. The second peak is caused by the rise of
particle volume fraction as temperatures drop. This leads one to conclude that the
radiation submodel used in the ROM is unsuitable for use at low particle volume
fractions (i.e. low pressures). At low pressure and particle loading, the role of gas-
phase radiation, which is not accounted for in the current submodel, is of greater
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relative importance. It is possible that this would lead to higher radiative flux in
the volatiles oxidation region, thus reducing the value of the peak temperature.
The step seen in the convective flux profile at about 0.4 m indicates the JEZ-DSZ
boundary. Since a fraction of mass flow in the JEZ is modeled as being
recirculated through the ERZ and back to the IRZ, the mass flow rate and velocity
of gas flow in the DSZ is lower than in the JEZ. The reduced velocity leads to
reduced Reynolds and Nusselt numbers, and therefore to reduced heat transfer
coefficient and convective flux.
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Figure 3-57: Wall heat flux profiles for BYU lab-scale gasifier
3.6.5 Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity analysis is performed to identify the modeling parameters and variables
that are of greatest importance in determining the ROM outputs. The parameters
considered in sensitivity analysis for the BYU design, as well as their base case
values, are shown in Table 3-2. Recall that all parameters are varied over the
range ±10% of their base case values. In addition to sensitivity analysis for overall
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ROM performance, sensitivity analysis was performed specifically for the pollutant
formation submodels.
Figure 3-58 and Table 3-13 present the results of sensitivity analysis for the 1 tpd
BYU gasifier. Exit carbon conversion (Cxit) is the ROM output used in sensitivity
analysis. It is clear from Figure 3-19 that Cit is most sensitive to inlet 0 2 :C ratio.
Other important parameters include dIRZ, Twall, C+H 20 rate, Ewail, H20:C ratio and
a, all of which are of roughly equal importance.
Because internal and external recirculation are considered to be important in the
BYU gasifier, all RNM parameters are subjected to sensitivity analysis. They are
listed here in order of descending sensitivity of C, to their value: dIRZa, JEZ
and LIRZ. The fact that C,dt is much more sensitive to dIRZ than it is to LIRZ leads
one to conclude that the size of IRZ is of secondary importance compared to effect
that dIRz exerts on recirculation ratio a through the correlation
a = 0.4 7 (dgasifter Id)--0.5 where d = dIRZ. Refer to Section 2.2 and references [3 &
4].
Increasing the flow directly from the ERZ to the JEZ, bypassing the IRZ, (i.e.
increasing fJEZ) has a negative effect on conversion. This is possibly due to the fact
that direct flow from the ERZ to the IRZ allows hot reacting gases (H20 and C0 2)
to preheat the cold inlet streams in the IRZ. The rates of the char conversion
reactions are therefore higher when fJEZ = 0'
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Figure 3-58: Sensitivity of BYU exit carbon conversion to input parameters
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Table 3-13: Sensitivity of BYU
Parameter (X) Description
exit carbon conversion to input parameters
Sensitivity Comments
(Sz.>*)
1.412 This is the most important parameter
-0.099
0.037
0.098
n/a Wall temperature profile is imposed
Gasifier design parameters
mo2:mc Inlet ratio of 02 to C
mH20:mC Inlet ratio of H 20 to C
P Operating pressure
Twal1  Wall temperature
tFB/(tFB+tIB) Firebrick fraction of
wall
Reactor network model parameters
dIRz IRZ diameter
LIRZ IRZ length
aX Recirculation ratio
e Jet expansion angle
fjEZ Fraction of flow directly
from ERZ to JEZ
Particle parameters
Post-devolatilization
porosity
api~o Post-devolatilization
internal area
YVM,daf,act DAF volatile yield
Structural parameter
MC+H20 Multiplier for rate ofC+H 20 reaction
MC+Co2 Multiplier for rate of
C+CO 2 reaction
Heat transfer parameters
Pem Peclet number for mass
transfer
Peh Peclet number for heat
transfer
E, Wall emissivity
8siag Slag layer thickness
fs;ag Slag deposition factor
k'] Slag conductivity
Extrinsic kinetics do not require this
Extrinsic kinetics do not require this
Fixed slag thickness used as input
Slagging is not simulated
Figure 3-59, Figure 3-60 and Table 3-14 present the results of sensitivity analysis
for the nitrogenous and sulfurous pollutant submodels, respectively. The ROM
output used for nitrogenous pollutants is exit NH 3:HCN ratio, while for sulfurous
pollutants it is exit H2S:SO 2 ratio. Figure 3-59 shows that the parameters of the
nitrogenous pollutants submodel to which exit NH 3:HCN ratio is most sensitive are:
the fraction of devolatilized nitrogen that evolves as HCN (fN), and the rates of the
reactions shown below. This should not be taken to mean that the reactions
presented below are the most important nitrogen reaction. It simply means that
the chosen nitrogen reaction pathway, which is likely to be inaccurate, is most
sensitive to perturbation in the identified parameters.
NO+NH3+ O 2-- N2+}H2 0 (Eq. 3-10)
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0.313
-0.003
-0.120
0.041
-0.038
n/a
n/a
-0.033
0.053
0.085
0.015
0.000
0.000
-0.094
0.000
n/a
0.000
NH3 +10 2 -+NO+1H0
Figure 3-60 shows that the parameters of the sulfurous pollutants submodel to
which exit H2 S:SO 2 ratio is most sensitive are the rates of the reactions below.
H2S+302 -* SO2 + H20 (Eq. 3-12)
SO2 + CO -+ COS+0 2  (Eq. 3-13)
It should be recalled that the pollutant submodels were tuned specifically for the
conditions present in the BYU lab-scale gasifier. They should not be considered
predictive over a range of gasifier designs and operating conditions.
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Figure 3-59: Sensitivity of BYU exit NH3:HCN ratio to nitrogenous pollutant parameters
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(Eq. 3-11)
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Figure 3-60: Sensitivity of BYU exit H2S:S0 2ratio to sulfurous pollutant parameters
Table 3-14: Sensitivity of BYU exit NH3:HCN and H S:S02 ratios to pollutant parameters
Reaction rate or parameter (x) Sensitivity
Nitrogenous pollutants
NH3 -+{ N 2 +{H 2  0.000
NO+ NH+ 1 0 -+N2 +{ H20 1.026
NH3 +{02 -+{ N2 +{ H20 0.000
NH3 +{ O2 -+NO+- H20 -0.990
HCN +{ 02 -+CNO 0.007
CNO+ 102 -+NO+CO -0.007
CNO+NO->N 2 +102 +CO 0.000
fN = Xdv,HCN I(Xdev,HC + Xdev,NH) -0.595
Sulfurous pollutants
H2S + -0 2 -+ S0 2 +H 20 1.016
SO2 +Co =k COS +0 2  -0.003
COS+H 2 p= H2 S+CO -0.992
3.6.6 Summary
The ROM has been validated using experimental data for one test using
bituminous coal performed in a 1 tpd (metric-tonne-per-day) BYU lab-scale
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gasifier. The BYU gasifier is down-flow, dry-fed, 0-blown, axially-fired and one-
stage, with refractory-lined and water-cooled walls. No kinetic parameters were
provided for the feedstock, so lumped extrinsic (mass-based) parameters, similar to
those used for MHI validation, were used. Experimental data used for validation
includes dry-basis profiles of major gas-phase species (CO, H2, CO 2 and 02),
nitrogen compounds (HCN, NH, and NO), and sulfur compounds (SO2, COS and
H2S). Information was also provided for exit carbon conversion and inlet and
outlet refractory temperatures, but these were used as inputs in order to tune
heterogeneous kinetics and to determine temperature boundary conditions,
respectively. Comparison of ROM predictions to experimental data shows
reasonable ROM accuracy.
The main trend observed in validation results is the very high temperature
predicted near the gasifier inlet, as seen in Figure 3-56. The ROM predicts peak
gas and particle temperatures of about 2500 'C, which are much higher than values
predicted for other gasifier designs. This causes the ROM to over-predict reaction
rates in high-temperature regions, leading to the errors in gas-phase composition
prediction seen in Figure 3-47. The likely cause of temperature over-prediction is
the fact that the radiation submodel is unsuitable for simulating gasifier operation
at low particle loading, when KB < 3. The BYU gasifier operates at atmospheric
pressure, meaning that particle volume fractions are lower than those for other
designs. Refer to the predicted profile of particle volume fraction in Figure 3-54 for
an illustration of this. Low particle loading, which leads to low particle cloud
emissivity, increases the relative importance of gas-phase radiative heat transfer,
which is not accounted for in the radiation submodel. For these reasons, it is likely
that the ROM under-predicts the total radiative wall flux (see Figure 3-57) and
thus over-predicts temperature.
The effects of this error are exacerbated by the fact that the coal in question has a
very high volatile matter mass fraction of 44%. This means that a larger-than-
usual amount of devolatilized gases undergo exothermic oxidation in a very small
volume near the gasifier inlet, leading to a temperature spike.
Experimental profiles of pollutant composition have been used to tune the
pollutant formation submodel, described in Section 2.5.7. Results for nitrogenous
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pollutants, which are presented in Figure 3-48, show the tuned submodel is capable
of replicating the trends of pollutant formation. Predicted exit values for HCN and
NO are close to experimentally-recorded values, while that for NH3 is mush less
than the recorded-value. Similarly, results for sulfurous pollutants, which are
presented in Figure 3-49, show the submodel is capable of broad trend-following.
Predicted exit values for all sulfurous compounds are reasonably close to
experimentally-recorded values.
Sensitivity analysis has also been performed to determine the input parameters and
variables of highest importance to ROM predictions. Each of the selected
important ROM inputs is varied ±10% around their base case value and the effect
of this on exit carbon conversion is observed. Figure 3-58 and Table 3-13 show
that increases in inlet 0 2 :C ratio, wall temperature, C+H 20 rate and IRZ diameter
have important positive impacts on carbon conversion. Increased temperature, 02
levels and reaction rates lead to faster char conversion. Increases in wall
emissivity, inlet H20:C ratio and recirculation ratio have strong negative impacts
on carbon conversion. While the effects of increased H20 levels and wall emissivity
are obvious, it is less clear why increased recirculation, caused by higher
recirculation ratio and/or small IRZ diameter, leads to lower carbon conversion.
The sensitivity of ROM results to reactor network model (RNM) parameters, such
as IRZ diameter and recirculation ratio, indicates the important potential role of
CFD simulations in supplying such parameters to the ROM.
Note that the steady-state simulations presented in this section were all performed
in a matter of 1-5 minutes on a desktop personal computer. CFD simulations of
similar systems are known to take 1-5 days to reach a converged solution,
depending on the treatment of turbulence.
3.7 Texaco (GE) Pilot-Scale Gasifier
3.7.1 Experimental Description
The GE (formerly Texaco) gasifier design is discussed in Chapter 1 and is available
in a range of commercial sizes as shown in Table 3-15 [21]. Experimental gasifier
data gathered at the Cool Water IGCC project over the period 1980-1990 is used
to validate the ROM for the GE design. Despite the fact that the Cool Water
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project is referred to as "pilot-scale", the gasifier is in reality commercial-scale and
since the mid-1990s has been in commercial operation at the Coffeyville Resources
plant in Coffeyville, Kansas. It, along with a second GE gasifier, is used to
produce ammonia from petroleum coke feedstock. See the next chapter for
information on the GE-Bechtel Reference Plant.
Table 3-15: GE gasifier sizes
Plant Pressure Reactor Syngas Coal Syngas
(bar) size (m') cooling throughput production
(tpd) (MWth)
Eastman Chemical, 70 13 Quench 1300 293
Kingsport, TN
Cool Water IGCC, CA / 42 26 Radiant 1000 264
Coffeyville Resources, KA or quench
Polk IGCC, Tampa Electric 28 51 Radiant & 2000 484
Co., FL convective
GE-Bechtel Reference Plant 56 51 Radiant & 2700 650
(see next chapter) quench
Figure 3-61 gives a description of the 1000 tpd pilot-scale GE gasifier. The gasifier
is down-flow, slurry-fed, 0 2-blown, axially-fired, one-stage, refractory-lined,
slagging and radiant-cooled. The dimensions of the GE gasifier were obtained by
comparing reactor size data and plant dimensions from Holt [21] to the gasifier
schematic on the website of refractory manufacturer Saint-Gobain [22], which is
shown in Figure 3-621. Figure 3-62 also allows the determination of the wall layer
thicknesses, densities and thermal conductivities. Wall layer thicknesses are shown
in Figure 3-61 and the following thermal properties are used: PFB 3 4200 kg/in 3 RIB
= 1600 kg/m 3, kFB = 2.4 W/m/K, km = 0.81 W/m/K [22]. The wall layer
properties (densities, conductivities and ratios of thicknesses) of the GE design are
used for other designs where such properties are unknown (i.e. the MHI and BYU
designs).
Table 3-16 shows the test conditions used for experiments using the GE gasifier as
described by [7]. All of the coal types used in the tests are bituminous coals. All
are from the United States, except Lemington, which is Australian. Their ultimate
and proximate analyses are given in Table 3-16. No kinetic data was given for the
coal used in the GE tests, so the kinetic data for Coal T from Kajitani [17] is used
for reduced order modeling. Refer to Table 3-4 and Table 3-5 for information on
Coal NL and Coal T.
1 The image shown in Figure 3-62 no longer appears to be available on line.
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D = 2.17 m
L = 6.59 m
tFB 0.55 m
tB = 0.21 m
t 0.06 m
Characteristic 1000 tpd GE pilot-
scale
Flow direction
Feedstock delivery
Injector
configuration
Oxidant
Number of stages
Wall lining
Syngas cooling
Down
Slurry
Axial (central 02,
annular slurry,
annular 02)
02
1
Refractory
Radiant or
Quench
3-61: 1000 tpd GE gasifier schematic and characteristics
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All tests are conducted at a pressure of 4.2 MPa (42 bar). Carbon conversion data
(C,,) is taken at the exit of the gasifier and syngas composition data is taken at
some point downstream of sulfur removal. It is therefore necessary to include the
effect of syngas cooling in the ROM. Five of the six tests employ radiant syngas
cooling while one employs quench cooling. In addition to the six tests described in
Table 3-16, the ROM was validated by using it to replicate the gasifier exit syngas
composition and temperature calculated by a process flowsheet model of the Cool
Water plant design [6]. This dataset is referred to as the "design case" and is
shown in the last column of Table 3-16.
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Table 3-16: Test conditions and results for Cool Water gasifier
Test run 1 2 3 4 5 6 Design
case
Coal type Illinois Pittsburgh SUFCo SUFCo SUFCo Lemington SUFCo
#6 #8
Syngas cooling Radiant Radiant Radiant Radiant Quench Radiant Radiant
Feed rate kg/hr, ar 42871 35901 41999 46199 41999 39049 44330
Composition
Ultimate wt%, dry
C 72.21 77.74 71.85 71.45 72.20 69.82 70.22
H 4.94 5.32 4.94 4.88 5.04 4.49 4.78
0 6.92 5.46 12.74 11.94 12.59 8.32 12.83
N 1.57 1.45 1.22 1.21 1.13 1.55 1.17
S 3.08 2.66 0.43 0.47 0.36 0.42 0.50
Ash 11.28 7.37 8.82 10.05 8.68 15.40 10.50
Proximate wt%, ar
Fixed carbon 42.58 55.44 45.34 44.72 45.40 52.04 44.50
Volatiles 35.65 35.66 36.73 36.23 36.78 29.86 36.05
Ash 9.95 7.25 7.94 9.05 7.81 14.91 9.45
Moisture 11.83 1.66 10.00 10.00 10.00 3.20 10.00
HHV kJ/kg, dry 29871 32853 28799 28992 29195 28501 28817
H20 feed rate kg/hr 21821 24231 24576 25810 25516 22295 25990
02 feed rate kg/hr 33483 34142 32495 35789 33191 33374 38456
Recycled slag feed kg/hr - - - - - - 3892
rate
Slurry wt% 63.4 59.3 60.6 61.7 59.7 62.9 60.5
concentration
RSC coolant flow kg/hr 112037 106594 113398 138799 - 131088 -
rate
Cooled clean
syngas
Composition mol%, dry See'
CO 44.88 44.27 42.97 43.66 42.77 44.20 0.309'
H2 38.46 39.42 38.13 38.14 37.90 36.86 0.250'
CO2 15.48 15.47 18.07 17.33 18.89 17.95 0.145'
H20 - - - - - - 0.2791
Carbon conversion % 96.5 96.4 98.5 98.1 96.2 98.0 -
3.7.2 Implementation in the ROM
Figure 3-63 shows the dimensions and characteristics of the RNM for this case.
The most important features of the RNM are that (a) it does not employ a CCZ
because the GE gasifier is single-stage and (b) it considers external recirculation
from the JEZ, through the ERZ, back to the IRZ and to the front of the JEZ.
External recirculation is considered as there is a sudden expansion at the gasifier
inlet. Internal recirculation is also considered as swirling annular streams are used
to stabilize the flame.
1 Syngas composition for the design case is for the gasifier exit and is expressed as actual mole percentage, not dry mole
percentage.
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The IRZ models the region near the injectors and is modeled as a cylinder of length
and diameter equal to the quarl diameter. Since the quarl diameter is not known,
its value is estimated at 0.5 m (i.e. LmZ = 0.5 m, dmZ = 0.5 m). Since external
recirculation is to be considered, the expansion angle of the JEZ (0) is chosen as
9.7 . This is an estimate and is chosen as it is the jet expansion angle used by
Pedersen et al in developing the RNM. The length of the JEZ (LJEZ) is determined
from the trigonometric expression LJEZ = (dgaer d1 )/2tan9. ERZ length is LERZ
= Lmz + LJEZ. Using the dimensions of the Cool Water gasifier and the assumption
that 0 = 9.70, LJEZ = 4.88 m and LERZ = 5.38 m. The length of the DSZ is simply
the remainder of the gasifier length, LDSZ = Lgfier - LZ - LJEZ = 1.21 m. The
diameter of the DSZ is equal to that of the gasifier, so dDsZ= 2.17 m. This is also
the exit diameter of the JEZ. All of the RNM dimensions are shown in Figure
3-63. They are estimates and are subject to sensitivity analysis (see following
sections).
02
Coal slurryI
Min,2
Feed H20
Oxidant
Figure 3-63: Reactor Network Model
Products
Inout
CCZ n/a
IRZ D = 0.5 m, L = 0.5 m
JEZ Din = 0.5 m, Dt = 2.17 m, L = 4.88 m,
6 = 9.7', ar = 1.54
ERZ Ain = 0.370 M2, Ac = 3.50 M2,
L =5.38 m
DSZ D =2.17 m, L =1.21 m
for 1000 tpd GE gasifier
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3.7.3 Results of Validation
The ROM was validated by using it to simulate the six experimental tests
described in detail in reference [7]. The conditions for the test are shown in Table
3-16. The model results were validated against the experimental data for exit
carbon conversion (Ci) and cooled, clean (sweet) syngas composition. These two
separate pieces of validation data allow the performance of the radiant syngas
cooler (RSC) submodel to be examined. Additionally, the ROM was validated by
using it to replicate the gasifier exit syngas composition and temperature calculated
by a process flowsheet model of the Cool Water plant design [6]. This set of data
is referred to as the "design case".
Figure 3-64 shows the results of ROM simulation of the design case detailed in
Table 3-16. The validation results show high ROM accuracy in predicting gasifier
exit temperature, shown by point e on the plot (1261 'C predicted vs. 1247 'C
expected). A similar level of accuracy in predicting exit temperature could be
obtained by the use of a simplified non-recirculating ROM, in which the entire
gasifier is modeled as a PFR, as evidenced by the data set "Refractory Face (Old
RNM)" in Figure 3-64. However, use of the RNM shown in Figure 3-63 allows
prediction of temperature profiles that fall within the operating conditions of the
gasifier refractory and external walls. As seen in Figure 3-64, the non-recirculating
ROM predicts a maximum internal temperature (point f, 1800 'C [22]), over 2100
'C, which exceeds the refractory failure temperature by over 300 C. The
maximum predicted external temperature (point g) falls well below the maximum
allowable external wall temperature of 287 'C [23]. This appears to at least allow
qualitative validation of the ROM.
The temperature step predicted by the recirculating ROM at about 700 'C, (a-b),
is due to the IRZ, where the inlet streams, which enter at 25 'C, mix with the
recirculated gas and particles, which are at about 1300 C. In the JEZ,
temperature first rises sharply as 02 is rapidly consumed (b-c) primarily by
volatiles, but also by char, before gradually decreasing as a result of the slower
endothermic gasification reactions (c-d).
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The ROM predicts that temperature remains almost constant for a significant
portion of the gasifier length (d and e). This is because simulated char conversion
approaches 100% before point e. Refer to the particle composition profiles in
Figure 3-67 and Figure 3-68, and to the gas-phase composition profile in Figure
3-69. Once the heterogeneous reactions cease, homogeneous reactions equilibrate
very quickly. In addition, the refractory walls of the GE gasifier ensure almost
adiabatic conditions inside the reactor. Heat loss through the walls is calculated at
less than 1% of coal higher heating value. Since syngas exiting the gasifier is at or
very near local chemical equilibrium [24] ROM predictions of gas composition
match extremely closely with those of the design case.
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- - - Refractory Failure T
E 1000 -- Refractory Face (Old RNM)
- Refractory Face (New RNM)
a b * Design Exit T
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0
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Figure 3-64: Temperature profiles for 1000 tpd GE gasifier design case
Figure 3-65 and Figure 3-66 shows the results of ROM simulation for the six tests
detailed in Table 3-16. Plots of additional non-validated ROM predictions are
shown in Figure 3-67 to Figure 3-74. Although the latter set of plots is not strictly
validated, they offer useful insight into the trends seen in the former set. Figure
3-65 compares actual and simulated values for carbon conversion at the gasifier
exit (C. The ROM predicts that the primary means by which carbon
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conversion is less than 100% is the effect of carbon-trapping in the slag layer. The
slow rates of heterogeneous kinetics do not affect C. The solid particles that
leave the gasifier consist of almost 100% ash. The sensitivity of Ceit and Teit to
ROM input parameters is discussed in the next section.
1.00
0.98
E
S0.96
0
0.94
U 0.92
0.90 W_
0.90 0.92 0.94 0.96 0.98
Carbon conversion (experimental)
Figure 3-65: Exit carbon conversions for 1000 tpd GE gasifier
1.00
Figure 3-66 compares actual and simulated values for cooled, cleaned syngas
composition. The x-axis shows the actual syngas composition found through
experiment [7]. The y-axis shows two sets of ROM simulation outputs: syngas
composition with (colored points) and without (black points) the effect of the
water-gas shift (WGS) reaction in the RSC. Note that for the results that account
for the WGS, the rate of that reaction in the RSC is tuned for the best fit of data.
For all cases, the rate of the WGS reaction was tuned to 0-8% of the rate
calculated by Bustamante's expression. See [25] and Section 2.4.8 for more details.
From Figure 3-66 it is clear that the WGS reaction in the RSC does not have a
major effect on the final syngas composition. This is probably because the
temperature in the RSC is sufficiently low to stop the kinetics of the reaction.
Results for Test 2 are highlighted in Figure 3-66. When the WGS reaction is
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allowed in the RSC for Test 2, its rate is tuned to 8% of its calculated value. For
the quench-cooled test (Test 5), the rate of the WGS reaction in the quench cooler
is set to zero, as is the case for all quench-cooled gasifiers simulated by the ROM.
The ROM predicts that the syngas is at or very close to its final composition by
the time it leaves the gasifier. The RSC submodel is still useful, however, as it
required to predict the temperature of the syngas leaving the RSC. The Final
Technical Report of the Polk Power Station IGCC states that in normal operation,
gas leaving the RSC is consistently below 732 'C [8]. The ROM predicts RSC exit
temperatures in the range 679-714 'C, which again validates the ROM. Note that
in all test cases, coolant is modeled as entering the RSC as saturated liquid water
at 111 bar [7].
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
Cooled cleaned mole fraction (dry, experimental)
Figure 3-66: Syngas compositions for ROM with and without reaction in the RSC
3.7.4 Additional ROM Predictions
Profiles of non-validated ROM predictions along the gasifier length are shown in
Figure 3-67 to Figure 3-74. Figure 3-67 and Figure 3-68 show predicted ultimate
and proximate analysis profiles. The plots show that particles leave the gasifier
with ash fractions very close to 100%. Under no conditions does ash fraction reach
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100%. This is because minute amounts of volatiles and moisture are constrained to
remain in the particle phase to maintain ROM stability. Due to the fact that
slagging is simulated in the ROM, carbon conversion predicted to be below 100%.
This indicates that carbon-trapping in the slag layer is an important mechanism of
reducing overall gasifier carbon conversion.
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Figure 3-67: Ultimate analysis profile for Test 1 for GE pilot-scale gasifier
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Figure 3-68: Proximate analysis profiles for GE pilot-scale gasifier
Figure 3-69 shows the predicted gas composition profile for Test 1. Profiles for
other tests are omitted for clarity. Once again, the location of the IRZ is identified
by the flat portions of the profiles seen up to 0.5 m. The results of volatiles
oxidation are clearly seen with rapid rises of H20 and CO 2. Char gasification
reactions between 0.5 m and 4 m, lead to increases in CO and H2, and decreases in
CO 2 and H20. The flattening of the species profiles is due to the total conversion
of char particles to ash. For Test 1, this occurs at around 4 m from the injector.
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Figure 3-69: Gas composition profiles for Test 1 for GE pilot-scale gasifier
Figure 3-70 and Figure 3-71 show predicted particle bulk density and mass profiles,
respectively. Predictions for particle diameter are omitted as they show virtually
no change in particle diameter along the gasifier length. This indicates that most
char conversion occurs on the internal surface area of the particle (decreasing bulk
density) as opposed to the external area (decreasing diameter). Particles are
assumed to enter the gasifier with diameter 100 microns. Initial densities are
calculated by the particle properties submodel, which is described in Chapter 2.
The flattening of the mass profiles seen in Figure 3-71 clearly indicates the
cessation of heterogeneous reactions.
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Figure 3-70: Particle bulk density profiles for GE pilot-scale gasifier
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Figure 3-71: Particle mass profiles for GE pilot-scale gasifier
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Figure 3-72 shows predicted particle volume fraction profiles. Particle volume
fraction is predicted to drop rapidly as temperature rises (see Figure 3-64 for an
illustration of this), which decreases gas density. Subsequent temperature
decreases cause particle volume fraction to rise. This trend is mitigated by the
effects of slagging. The migration of particles to the wall reduces volume fraction.
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Figure 3-72: Particle volume fraction profiles for GE pilot-scale gasifier
Figure 3-73 shows predicted particle heterogeneous reaction rate profiles. Since the
heterogeneous rate expressions used in simulating the BYU gasifier are extrinsic
(mass-based) in form, reaction rates are given in units of 1/s. As has been
observed for the other gasifier simulations, the rate of the C+0 2 reaction
dominates in the very early stages but approaches zero quickly. Char gasification
reactions are predicted to continue until the particles are fully converted to ash.
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Figure 3-73: Heterogeneous extrinsic reaction rate profiles for GE pilot-scale gasifier
Figure 3-74 shows predicted wall heat flux profiles. Unlike the other gasifier
designs used in ROM validation, slagging is simulated for the GE gasifier.
Therefore, the enthalpy flux of particles that migrate to the wall is shown in the
plot. Radiation and convection are of greatest importance in the highest-
temperature regions of the gasifier, i.e. in the early stages. The plot shows that
gas-to-wall convective flux is positive, while particle-to-wall radiative flux is
negative. This means that in the early stages of the gasifier, T,. > Taii > Tpartice.
The large negative spike in radiative flux at about 5.4 m marks the location of the
JEZ-DSZ boundary. It is not clear what causes this spike, but it appears to be a
simulation numerical issue, as opposed to an issue with the radiation submodel
itself. Outside the highest-temperature regions of the gasifier, particle enthalpy
flux is predicted to be the dominant mode of heat transfer to the walls.
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Figure 3-74: Wall heat flux profiles for GE pilot-scale gasifier
3.7.5 Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity analysis is performed to identify the modeling parameters and variables
that are of greatest importance in determining the ROM outputs. The parameters
considered in sensitivity analysis for the GE design, as well as their base case
values, are shown in Table 3-2. Recall that all parameters are varied over the
range ±10% of their base case values. In addition to sensitivity analysis for overall
ROM performance, sensitivity analysis was performed specifically for the radiant
syngas cooler (RSC) submodel.
Figure 3-75, Figure 3-76 and Table 3-17 present the results of sensitivity analysis
for the GE design. The test case chosen for sensitivity analysis is Test 4, described
in Table 3-2 and Table 3-16. Exit carbon conversion (Ceit) and gasifier exit
temperature (Texjt - Taiib) are the ROM outputs used in sensitivity analysis.
Carbon conversion and exit temperature are most sensitive to inlet 0 2:C and
H20:C ratios. More 02 leads to higher temperatures and greater conversion, while
more H20 leads to lower temperatures and less conversion. This illustrates the
main problem encountered with slurry-fed gasifier designs.
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Slag deposition is an important factor in GE gasifier operation. Increased
deposition lowers conversion as carbon becomes trapped in the slag layer, while
raising temperature due to the additional thermal insulation it provides. RNM
parameters fJEZ, dmZ and a are important to both conversion and temperature.
Increased values for fJEZ and dmZ lead to better overall mixing of the flow in the
gasifier and increased residence times. This is a possible explanation for the
increased conversion and decreased temperature (caused by more endothermic char
conversion). However, it is not immediately clear why increased recirculation ratio
has the opposite effect. Other ROM inputs are of less importance to conversion
and exit temperature.
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Figure 3-75: Sensitivity of GE exit carbon conversion to input parameters
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Figure 3-76: Sensitivity of GE exit temperature to input parameters
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Table 3-17: Sensitivity of GE carbon conversion and exit temperature to input parameters
Parameter (x) Description Sensitivity (S, ) Comments
Gasifier design parameters
mo2:mc Inlet ratio of 02 to C
mH2O mC Inlet ratio of H2 0 to C
P Operating pressure
Twanl Wall temperature
tFB/(tFB tIB) Firebrick fraction of
wall
Reactor network model parameters
dIRZ IRZ diameter
LIRZ IRZ length
a Recirculation ratio
9 Jet expansion angle
fJEZ Fraction of flow directly
from ERZ to JEZ
Particle parameters
Post-devolatilization
porosity
aintao Post-devolatilization
internal area
YVM,daf,act DAF volatile yield
Structural parameter
Mc+H20 Multiplier for rate of
C+H 20 reaction
Mc+co 2  Multiplier for rate of
C+C0 2 reaction
Heat transfer parameters
Pem Peclet number for mass
transfer
Peh Peclet number for heat
transfer
E, Wall emissivity
Sslag Slag layer thickness
faiag Slag deposition factor
kslae Slag conductivity
Carbon
conv.
0.522
-0.082
0.018
n/a
0.000
0.023
-0.002
-0.015
0.011
0.027
n/a
n/a
-0.011
0.004
0.009
0.001
0.000
0.000
0.000
n/a
-0.021
0.000
Exit
temp.
1.419
-0.341
-0.022
n/a
-0.001
-0.031
0.003
0.020
-0.015
-0.033
n/a
n/a
-0.005
-0.005
-0.011
-0.002
0.000
0.000
0.000
n/a
0.028
0.000
This is the most important
parameter
This is the second most
important parameter
Twan, is not fixed
Extrinsic kinetics do not require
this
Extrinsic kinetics do not require
this
Slagging is simulated
Slagging is simulated
Figure 3-77 and Figure 3-78 present
submodel. The test case chosen for
the results of sensitivity analysis for the RSC
RSC sensitivity analysis is Test 2, not Test 4
as is employed for overall ROM sensitivity analysis. The main reason for this is
the fact that for Test 2, the best match for cooled cleaned gas composition is when
the rate of the WGS reaction in the RSC is non-zero, allowing more meaningful
sensitivity analysis. The conditions for Test 2 are described in Table 3-16. RSC
exit temperature (TRSct - Tamb) and exit H2:CO ratio are the ROM outputs used
in sensitivity analysis.
Figure 3-77 shows that exit temperature is most sensitive to the emissivity of the
RSC wall (i.e. heat exchange tubes or "water wall"). The heat exchange tubes in
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the RSC are assumed to have a thin coating of slag. The throat at the bottom of
the gasifier (the inverted conical shape in Figure 3-61) ensures that the slag layer
on the wall drops straight down to a pool of liquid water at the bottom of the
RSC. The inner wall of the RSC has a greater diameter than the throat so it is
assumed that the slag layer in the gasifier does not reach the RSC wall. There are,
however, fly ash particles present in the RSC, which can stick to the wall. The
wall temperatures are too low for slag flow, so slag thickness in the RSC (6 slag,RSC) is
set to 1 mm.
The overall thermal resistance of the slag layer, due to 6 slag,RSc and kiag, is of
secondary importance as are the coolant pressure (and temperature, since coolant is
assumed to be a saturated vapor-liquid mixture) and the rate of the WGS reaction,
as stated above. This would suggest that the largest thermal resistance in the RSC
is convective-radiative heat transfer in from the gas-particle stream to the wall.
Figure 3-78 shows that exit H2 :CO ratio has similar sensitivities to exit
temperature, with the exception of WGS rate, which is obviously important in
determining gas composition. As discussed above however, conditions in the
gasifier appear to have greater influence over final syngas composition than kinetics
in the RSC.
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Figure 3-77: Sensitivity of RSC exit temperature to RSC parameters
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Figure 3-78: Sensitivity of RSC exit H2:CO ratio to RSC parameters
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Table 3-18: Sensitivity of RSC exit temperatures and Ha:CO ratio to RSC parameters
Parameter (x) Description Sensitivity (S7 ) Comments
Exit H2:COtemp. ratio
MWGS Multiplier for rate of 0.007 0.134 This is very important for exit
WGS reaction H2:CO ratio
P Operating pressure 0.030 0.010
Pem Peclet number for mass 0.000 0.000
transfer
Peh Peclet number for heat 0.000 0.000
transfer
Wall emissivity -0.256 -0.163 This is the most important
parameter
5siag Slag layer thickness 0.020 0.016
kslaa Slag conductivity -0.021 -0.016
3.7.6 Summary
The ROM has been validated using experimental data for six tests using four types
bituminous coal performed in the 1000 tpd (metric-tonne-per-day) Texaco (GE)
pilot-scale gasifier at the Cool Water IGCC power plant. In addition, the Cool
Water gasifier design case has been used for validation. The Cool Water gasifier is
down-flow, slurry-fed, 0 2-blown, axially-fired, one-stage, refractory-lined, slagging
and radiant-cooled. Gasifier dimensions were not provided but these have been
constructed using information from a number of sources detailed above. No kinetic
parameters were provided for the feedstocks, so lumped extrinsic (mass-based)
parameters, similar to those used for MHI validation, were used. Experimental
data used for validation includes gasifier exit temperature, exit carbon conversion
values, and dry-basis composition of cooled, cleaned syngas. The temperature of
gas leaving the radiant syngas cooler under normal operating conditions is also
known. Unfortunately no profiles of any measurable variable or parameter inside
the gasifier or cooler are available. Comparison of ROM predictions to
experimental data shows satisfactory ROM accuracy. Unlike the other validation
cases described, slagging is simulated for the GE gasifier.
The ROM predicts rapid temperature rise, as seen in Figure 3-64, in the early
stages of the gasifier due to volatiles oxidation. Analysis of the extrinsic rates of
the heterogeneous reactions in Figure 3-73 shows that char oxidation does not
occur to any reasonable extent. This means that char conversion is achieved
almost entirely through gasification. The fact that Figure 3-73 shows
heterogeneous reactions ceasing before the outlet of the gasifier means that full
particle conversion is achieved. Refer to Figure 3-67 and Figure 3-68 for further
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illustration of this. Note that full particle carbon conversion does not equate to
full gasifier carbon conversion. Figure 3-65 shows that the ROM simulates gasifier
carbon conversion in the range 97.1% - 99.8%. While these values are in general
higher than those recorded experimentally, they indicate that carbon-trapping in
the slag layer plays an important role in limiting conversion.
Figure 3-66 implies that under the operating conditions encountered in the Cool
Water gasifier, the role of the water-gas shift reaction in changing syngas
composition in the RSC is rather small. Syngas is predicted to exit the gasifier at
or very near its final cooled, cleaned composition. The ROM accurately predicts
RSC exit temperature, which is important for the overall plant energy balance.
Although unconfirmed by experimental results, the ROM predicts that the most
important heat loss mode in the gasifier is through the flux of enthalpy to the
gasifier wall carried by slagging particles. Radiation and convection are of lesser
importance and are roughly equal to each other.
Sensitivity analysis has also been performed to determine the input parameters and
variables of highest importance to ROM predictions. Each of the selected
important ROM inputs is varied ±10% around their base case value and the effect
of this on exit carbon conversion is observed. Figure 3-75, Figure 3-76 and Table
3-17 show that increases in inlet 02 :C ratio, ERZ-to-JEZ mixing and IRZ diameter
have important positive impacts on carbon conversion. Increases in inlet H20:C
ratio, slag deposition and recirculation ratio have strong negative impacts on
carbon conversion. While the effects of increased H20 levels and slag deposition,
leading to enthalpy loss, are obvious, it is less clear why increased recirculation,
caused by higher recirculation ratio and/or small IRZ diameter, and decreased
ERZ-to-JEZ mixing leads to lower carbon conversion.
Sensitivity analysis has also been performed to establish the most important
parameters to RSC exit temperature and gas composition. Figure 3-77 and Figure
3-78 show that wall emissivity and water-gas shift reaction rate are important
determinants. The analysis assumes that slag layers on the heat transfers tubes
are very thin. The sensitivity of overall ROM results to reactor network model
(RNM) parameters, such as IRZ diameter and recirculation ratio, indicates the
important potential role of CFD simulations in supplying such parameters to the
ROM. Another role of critical importance for CFD simulations is to supply
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estimates for the flux slag particles to gasifier walls. This flux is not predictable by
the ROM.
Note that the steady-state simulations presented in this section were all performed
in a matter of 1-5 minutes on a desktop personal computer. CFD simulations of
similar systems are known to take 1-5 days to reach a converged solution,
depending on the treatment of turbulence.
3.8 Chapter Summary
The ROM has been validated using experimental data for three laboratory-scale
gasifiers (MHI, CSIRO and BYU) and one pilot-scale gasifier (Cool Water Texaco
(GE)). Validation for the 2 tpd MHI gasifier uses seven sets of experimental data
that include temperature profiles, exit gas composition, exit carbon conversion, exit
char mass flow rate, exit gas higher heating value, and overall gasifier cold gas
efficiency. Lumped extrinsic (mass-based) parameters were provided for the coals
used. Comparison of ROM predictions to experimental data and CFD predictions
carried out by others shows satisfactory ROM accuracy. The predicted profiles for
the MHI design show differences in temperature, gas composition, wall heat flux
and particle loading between the first stage combustor and the second stage
reductor. Radiation is everywhere the dominant mode of heat transfer due to high
temperatures and high particle loading. Radiation in the combustor, which has
cooled walls, and where temperatures are highest, is much greater than in the
reductor. The dominant heterogeneous reaction is C+H 2 0, with C+CO2
proceeding at a rate roughly an order of magnitude slower. Char oxidation is
important only in the early stages of the gasifier, before 02 is exhausted.
Sensitivity analysis indicates that inlet 0 2:C ratio, pressure, IRZ diameter, C+H 20
reaction rate, wall emissivity and firebrick fraction of wall thickness are the most
important factors affecting carbon conversion. It is found that for the MHI
gasifier, inclusion of external recirculation leads to distortion of the temperature
profiles. Therefore the most appropriate reactor network model for the lab-scale
MHI gasifier is one that consists of the CCZ for the first stage, and the IRZ, JEZ
and DSZ for the second stage.
Validation of the 0.1 tpd CSIRO gasifier uses four sets of experimental data that
include gas composition profiles and carbon conversion profiles. Detailed intrinsic
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(area-based) heterogeneous reaction rate parameters were provided by CSIRO.
One missing piece of information was the post-devolatilization particle porosity.
Porosity for each coal type is estimated by matching predicted exit carbon
conversion values to experimental values. Comparison of ROM predictions of
carbon conversion profiles (not just exit values) and gas composition to
experimental data and CFD predictions carried out by others shows satisfactory
ROM accuracy. The trends of very rapid volatiles combustion, followed by slower
char oxidation, and finally char gasification are clearly seen the gas composition
and temperature profile plots. Use of intrinsic kinetic rate expressions allows one
to examine the char conversion processes present in the CSIRO gasifier in great
detail. Particle bulk density and mass profiles decrease proportional to each other,
meaning that particle conversion primarily occurs on the particle internal surface
area. The results show increases in particle internal areas, followed by decreases in
some cases. The C+0 2 reaction is predicted to be film-diffusion-limited, while the
gasification reactions are pore-diffusion-reaction-limited. The dominant char
reaction is C+H 20. The reaction of C+C0 2 proceeds at roughly 20-30% of the rate
of C+H 20. Char oxidation is important only in the early stages of the gasifier,
before 02 is exhausted. The predicted wall heat flux profiles show a potential
limitation of the radiation submodel at low particle loading and small gasifier
diameter. Since particle cloud radiation will be very small, gas-phase radiation,
which is not considered in the radiation submodel, is likely to be important.
Sensitivity analysis indicates that wall temperature, inlet 0 2 :C ratio, pressure and
volatile yield are the most important factors affecting char conversion. It appears
that the exponential term in the heterogeneous reaction expressions is of greater
importance than the frequency factor, due to the lack of strong dependence on the
C+H 20 rate multiplier. The effects of RNM geometry on simulation of the CSIRO
gasifier are not examined as it is strongly suspected that the very long and narrow
dimensions of the gasifier render any recirculation zones negligible. Therefore the
most appropriate reactor network model for the lab-scale CSIRO gasifier is one
that consists of the IRZ, JEZ and DSZ.
Validation of the 1 tpd BYU gasifier uses one set of experimental data that
includes dry-basis profiles of major gas-phase species and pollutants, exit carbon
conversion and inlet and outlet refractory temperatures. No kinetic parameters
were provided for the feedstock, so lumped extrinsic parameters, similar to those
used for MHI validation, were used. The kinetic parameters are tuned to match
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exit carbon conversion and refractory temperatures. Comparison of ROM
predictions of species profiles to experimental data shows reasonable ROM
accuracy. The main trend observed in validation results is the very high
temperature, 2500 'C, predicted near the gasifier inlet. This causes the ROM to
over-predict reaction rates, leading to the errors in gas-phase composition
prediction. The likely cause of temperature over-prediction is the fact that the
radiation submodel is unsuitable for simulating gasifier operation at the low
pressure and particle loading used in the BYU gasifier. Such conditions increase
the relative importance of gas-phase radiative heat transfer, which is not accounted
for in the radiation submodel. This error is exacerbated by the fact that the coal
in question has a very high volatile matter mass fraction of 44%, leading to larger-
than-usual volatiles oxidation in a very small volume near the gasifier inlet.
Tuning the pollutant submodel enables reasonably accurate replication of NO,
HCN, SO 2 and COS profile trends. Experimental NH3 profiles, however, cannot be
reproduced. Sensitivity analysis indicates inlet 0 2 :C and H2 O:C ratios, wall
temperature, C+H 20 rate, IRZ diameter, wall emissivity and recirculation ratio are
the most important factors affecting char conversion. The sensitivity of ROM
results to reactor network model (RNM) parameters, such as IRZ diameter and
recirculation ratio, indicates the important potential role of CFD simulations in
supplying such parameters to the ROM.
Validation of the 1000 tpd Texaco (GE) gasifier uses four sets of experimental data
that include exit temperatures, exit carbon conversion values, and dry-basis
composition of cooled, cleaned syngas. No kinetic parameters were provided for
the feedstock, so lumped extrinsic parameters, similar to those used for MHI
validation, were used. No profiles of any measurable variable or parameter inside
the gasifier or cooler are available. Comparison of ROM predictions to
experimental data shows satisfactory ROM accuracy. Slagging is simulated for the
GE gasifier. The ROM predicts rapid temperature rise in the early stages of the
gasifier due to volatiles oxidation. Analysis of the extrinsic rates of the
heterogeneous reactions shows that char oxidation does not occur to any reasonable
extent, meaning that char conversion is achieved almost entirely through
gasification. Full particle conversion is predicted to be achieved before the exit.
The ROM simulates gasifier carbon conversion in the range 97.1% - 99.8%. The
results indicate that carbon-trapping in the slag layer plays an important role in
limiting conversion. Syngas is predicted to exit the gasifier very near its final
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cooled, cleaned composition. The ROM accurately predicts RSC exit temperature.
Although unconfirmed by experimental results, the ROM predicts that the most
important heat loss mode in the gasifier is through the flux of enthalpy to the
gasifier wall carried by slagging particles. Radiation and convection are of lesser
importance and are roughly equal to each other. Sensitivity analysis for the
gasifier indicates that inlet 02 :C and H2 0:C ratios, ERZ-to-JEZ mixing, IRZ
diameter, slag deposition and recirculation ratio are the most important factors
affecting char conversion. Sensitivity analysis for the RSC indicates that wall
emissivity and water-gas shift reaction rate are important factors affecting RSC
exit composition and temperature. The sensitivity of overall ROM results to
reactor network model (RNM) parameters indicates the important potential role of
CFD simulations in supplying such parameters to the ROM. Another role of
critical importance for CFD simulations is to supply estimates for the flux slag
particles to gasifier walls.
Note that the steady-state simulations presented in this chapter were all performed
in a matter of 1-5 minutes on a desktop personal computer. CFD simulations of
similar systems are known to take 1-5 days to reach a converged solution,
depending on the treatment of turbulence. Now that the ROM has been validated
for a wide variety of entrained flow gasifier designs, it will be used to simulate the
steady-state and dynamic performance of a full-scale GE gasifier.
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Chapter 4 FULL-SCALE GASIFIER SIMULATION
RESULTS
4.1 Chapter Overview
This chapter presents the steady-state and dynamic simulation of a full-scale 2700
tpd GE gasifier. The GE-Bechtel Reference IGCC Plant is introduced, with
particular attention paid to the gasifier and syngas cooling systems. A base case
for steady-state gasifier operation is established and justified. The important role
of slag viscosity in the gasifier is given special attention. Steady-state simulations
are used to determine realistic initial, intermediate and final states for dynamic
simulations. Finally, the results of six dynamic gasifier simulations, including a
gasifier cold-start, are presented in detail.
4.2 GE-Bechtel Reference IGCC Plant
The GE-Bechtel Reference IGCC Plant (henceforth referred to as the "Reference
Plant") is a 630 MWe IGCC plant design offered by a partnership of General
Electric (GE) and Bechtel Corporation [1-3]. The option of CO 2 capture is offered
as an additional "Carbon Island" [3]. The Reference Plant employs two parallel 51
m3 GE gasifiers that operate at a pressure of 56 bar. This very high pressure
allows each gasifier to process about 2700 metric tonnes per day (tpd) of
bituminous coal with almost 98% conversion efficiency. As previously described in
Chapters 1 and 2, the GE gasifier is down-flow, slurry-fed, 0 2-blown, axially-fired,
one-stage, refractory-lined and slagging. The standard syngas cooling system
offered for the Reference Plant consists of a radiant syngas cooler (RSC) followed
by a quench cooler.
The Reference Plant is chosen as the base case for full-scale gasifier simulation for
the following reasons: it employs a widely-used gasification technology (GE), it is
the highest-throughput entrained flow gasifier configuration, it is the subject of
detailed study by NETL [4] (henceforth referred to as the "NETL report"), and a
Reference Plant is currently under construction in Edwardsport, Indiana.
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A schematic of the gasifier and syngas cooling system is shown in Figure 4-1.
Dimensions for the gasifier and RSC were obtained by comparing reactor size data
and plant dimensions from Holt [1] to the gasifier schematic on the website of
refractory manufacturer Saint-Gobain [5]. Refer to the section on Texaco (GE)
pilot-scale gasifier validation in Chapter 3 for more information on how gasifier
dimensions were determined. The RSC is assumed to be a cylinder of internal
diameter equal to that of the gasifier. Its length of 40 m is approximate and was
obtained from the scaled drawing provided by Holt [1). Coolant, entering as
saturated liquid water and leaving as saturated steam is assumed to flow up the
RSC in an annular configuration of pipes. The pipes are assumed to have internal
diameters of 0.05 m (50 mm) and thicknesses of 0.01 m (10 mm) [6]. No
dimensions for the quench cooler were found in the literature, so it is modeled' as a
water-filled cylinder of length and diameter 2 m.
The flow rates and conditions of the important streams for the gasifier and syngas
cooler in a Reference Plant are shown in Table 4-1. The stream numbers in Table
4-1 correspond to those in Figure 4-1. All of this data was obtained directly or
calculated from Case 2 (IGCC plant with CCS) in the NETL report [4]. It is
important to note that the flow rates presented in Table 4-1 are for one gasifier
only, while those presented in the NETL report are for two gasifiers. The liquid
flow rate leaving the quench cooler with slag was calculated using a mass balance
for the gasifier and syngas cooler from the NETL report. Temperatures and
pressures of the dry milled coal and slurry water streams are not known, but since
the conditions of the coal-water slurry (CWS) are known, conditions for the former
two streams are unnecessary. The NETL report assumes coolant enters the RSC
as subcooled liquid at 313 *C and 138 bar and leaves as saturated vapor at the
same pressure (i.e. T = 336 'C). As mentioned above, the ROM assumes the
coolant is always saturated at a specified temperature. Therefore, RSC coolant is
assumed to both enter and leave at 336 *C and 138 bar. The error this introduces
into the energy balance can be reasonably assumed to be negligible due to the large
latent heat of vaporization of water. The temperature at which quench water
enters the cooler is unknown, but by using the ROM to match the quenched gas
1 The author visited the Eastman Chemical gasification facility at Kingsport, Tennessee during the summer of 2009. The
quench coolers used at this facility were observed to be roughly this size.
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outlet conditions, it was found to be around 135 'C. At the pressure inside the
quench cooler (roughly 56 bar) this means the water enters as a subcooled liquid.
Table 4-1: Flow rates and conditions for Reference Plant gasifier and syngas cooler
Stream Stream name Solids Liquid & gas Total flow Temperature Pressure
number flow rate flow rate rate
kg/hr kg/hr kg/hr "C bar
1 Milled coal 113586 0 113586 -
2 Slurry water 0 46661 46661 - -
3 Coal-water slurry 113586 46661 160247 60.8 72.3
4 Oxidant 0 95078 95078 96.8 67.5
5 RSC coolant in 0 274301 274301 313.2 137.8
6 RSC coolant out 0 274301 274301 335.9 137.8
7 Quenched gas 0 305065 305065 210.4 55.0
8 Quench water in 0 323059 323059 - -
9 Slag-water out 12468 260852 273320 - -
Table 4-2 shows the ultimate and proximate analyses of coal used in the NETL
report. It is a widely-used high-sulfur bituminous coal, Illinois No. 6. The oxidant
stream to the gasifier consists of 95% 02, 3.2% Ar (argon), and 1.8% N2, all
expressed as mole percentages. The inlet flow rates of the gasifier in the Reference
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Plant result in inlet ratios of 02 :C and H2 0:C of 1.24 and 0.64, respectively. For
the Cool Water pilot-scale gasifier tests described in Chapter 3 the inlet 0 2:C ratio
was 1.20-1.27, while the inlet H20:C ratio was 0.80-0.94. The fact that the inlet
H20:C ratio of the Reference Plant is 20-30% lower that that of the Cool Water
plant means that much higher temperatures can be expected in the Reference
Plant.
Table 4-2: Feedstock description
Units Values
Coal type Illinois No. 6 bituminous
Higher heating value kJ/kg 27113
Proximate analysis
Fixed carbon wt% 44.19
Volatile matter wt% 34.99
Ash wt% 9.7
Moisture wt% 11.12
Ultimate Analysis
C wt% 63.75
H wt% 4.5
0 wt% 6.88
N wt% 1.25
S wt% 2.51
Ash wt% 9.7
Moisture wt% 11.12
4.3 Steady-State Simulation Results
4.3.1 Implementation in the ROM
The ROM was used to simulate the steady-state performance of the gasifier and
syngas cooler of the GE-Bechtel Reference IGCC Plant. Figure 4-2 shows the
dimensions and characteristics of the reactor network model (RNM) for the 2700
tpd gasifier. The most important features of the RNM are that (a) it does not
employ a CCZ (coal combustion zone, or first stage) and (b) it considers external
recirculation from the JEZ, through the ERZ, back to the IRZ and to the front of
the JEZ. The stream from the CCZ to the IRZ is not used in simulating the GE
gasifier because it is a one-stage design. External recirculation is considered as
there is a sudden expansion at the gasifier inlet. Internal recirculation is also
considered as swirling annular streams are used to stabilize the flame. Since
kinetic data is not known for the coal to be simulated, extrinsic kinetic data for
Coal M, as developed by Kajitani [7] and used by Watanabe [8] is used here. Refer
to Section 3.4 for more information on the kinetic data used in these simulations.
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Figure 4-2: Reactor Network Model for GE gasifier in Reference Plant
4.3.2 Steady-State Base Case
The base case for gasifier operation was determined by running the ROM with the
data from Table 4-1 and Table 4-2 as inputs. In addition to the above inputs,
2512 kg/hr of fluxant, modeled as CaO (calcium oxide), is added to the gasifier via
the particle injection stream. Fluxant is added to reduce slag viscosity to
acceptable levels and its use in this base case is discussed in Section 4.3.2.2. The
RNM shown in Figure 4-2 was used to simulate the performance of the gasifier
shown in Figure 4-1.
The next sections describe the results of ROM simulation of steady-state gasifier
operation. Specific results that are discussed include temperature and gas-phase
species profiles for the gasifier and radiant syngas cooler, and slag behavior profiles
for the gasifier. Additional profile predictions, similar to those presented in
Chapter 3, are not shown for the full-scale GE gasifier. The reason for this is that
they are virtually identical in form to the additional profile predictions for the
slightly smaller Cool Water pilot-scale gasifier, which are shown in Section 3.7.4.
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4.3.2.1 Temperature and Species Predictions
The temperature profiles predicted by the ROM for the gasifier and RSC in the
Reference Plant are shown in Figure 4-3 and Figure 4-4, respectively. The first
point to note is that the gasifier temperature profile shown in Figure 4-3 is very
similar in shape to that for the 1000 tpd GE gasifier used for validation in Chapter
3. This is to be expected as the 2700 tpd gasifier is merely the same design scaled-
up. The maximum predicted refractory face temperature is about 1600 'C, far
below the refractory failure temperature of 1800 'C. The maximum external
temperature of 180 'C is far below the maximum allowable temperature of 287 C.
Figure 4-3 shows that the syngas is predicted to leave the gasifier at about 1306
0C, slightly higher than the design temperature of the Cool Water gasifier. In
Section 3.2 of the NETL report, the stated gasifier design exit temperature is 1316
0C. This discrepancy between the NETL and ROM temperatures is explained by
the use of fluxant in the ROM. The addition of fluxant (and its heat capacity)
causes the temperature in the gasifier to drop. The ROM was used to simulate the
base case with no fluxant injection and the gasifier exit temperature was found to
be 1314 'C, closer to 1316 0C. In this case however, slag exit viscosity was
unacceptably high. This is addressed in detail in Section 4.3.2.2.
The significant flattening of the temperature profile indicates that chemical
reactions are predicted to cease in the first half of the gasifier. It is not clear
whether this is the case in reality, as there are no internal measurements with
which to compare the ROM predictions. Exit carbon conversion is predicted to be
99.6%, which is too high regardless of conditions inside the gasifier. This figure is
higher than any of those predicted by the ROM for the Cool Water gasifier
primarily because of the higher temperatures in the Reference Plant due to its
lower inlet H20:C ratio. The high temperature causes faster heterogeneous
reactions, meaning less time is available for carbon to become trapped in the slag
layer, which appears to be the most important mechanism for reducing conversion
efficiency. The lack of known kinetic data for the coal in question and an accurate
submodel for particle migration to the gasifier wall means conversion is predicted
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to be 99.6% or more for all Reference Plant simulations. This is acknowledged to
be an inaccuracy with the ROM.
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Figure 4-3: Temperature profiles for GE gasifier in Reference Plant
Figure 4-4 shows that the ROM predicts the syngas to leave the RSC at 818 'C.
The stated RSC design exit temperature is 816 'C, according to Section 3.2 of the
NETL report. However, the flow sheet summarized in Exhibit 3-33 in the same
report states that gas leaves the RSC at 593 *C (1100 'F). There is no explanation
given in the NETL report as to the origin of this discrepancy. Under no realistic
conditions could the ROM achieve an RSC exit temperature of 593 *C for the
Reference Plant. Since the ROM base case prediction of 818 'C is so close to the
stated design exit temperature of 816 'C, the value shown in Exhibit 3-33 of the
NETL report is assumed to be in error.
As previously stated, the temperature of water added to the quench cooler is not
given in the NETL report, so the ROM was used to determine it. Therefore, the
quenched gas temperature cannot be considered fully predictive. However, the
ROM accurately predicts the flow rate of liquid water leaving the quench cooler
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with slag (262800 kg/hr predicted by ROM vs. 260852 kg/hr given in the NETL
report). The energy balance for the quench cooler is therefore assumed to be
accurate for the ROM.
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Figure 4-4: Temperature profiles for RSC in Reference Plant
Figure 4-5 and Figure 4-6 show gas composition profiles predicted by the ROM for
the gasifier and RSC. Figure 4-5 shows rapid consumption of 02 primarily by
volatiles oxidation, but also by limited char oxidation. Slower char gasification
reactions then consume CO 2 and H20 and produce CO and H2. As stated above,
chemical reactions are predicted to cease in the first half of the gasifier. It is
unclear if this is the case in reality or not.
Figure 4-6 shows that the rapid drop in temperature in the RSC (illustrated in
Figure 4-4) causes the water-gas shift reaction to convert CO and H20 to H2 and
CO 2. The broken lines show the equilibrium gas composition at the RSC exit
temperature. The ROM predicts that as gas temperature continues to drop, gas
phase kinetics halt the shift long before equilibrium is reached.
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Figure 4-5: Gas composition profiles for GE gasifier in Reference Plant
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Figure 4-6: Gas composition profiles for RSC in Reference Plant
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Figure 4-7 and Figure 4-8 show the profiles for nitrogenous and sulfurous gas phase
species. Although the nitrogen pollutant submodel tracks the formation N20, NO 2
and HCN, they are not present in any meaningful quantities and so are neglected
in Figure 4-7. The predicted trends of nitrogen species formation are expected for
oxygen-blown gasification [9]: NH3 evolves from the particle and is converted
gradually to N2. NO is only present in miniscule quantities in the volatiles
oxidation region. Figure 4-8 shows expected sulfur pollutant formation behavior.
SO2 is formed in the volatiles oxidation region and is converted to H2S. H2S also
evolves during char conversion, while COS is produced in smaller quantities.
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Figure 4-7: Nitrogen species profiles for GE gasifier in Reference Plant
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Figure 4-8: Sulfur species profiles for GE gasifier in Reference Plant
4.3.2.2 The Effect of Fluxant and Slag Behavior Predictions
As stated above, the ROM simulation of the Reference Plant uses the input flow
rates and conditions specified in Table 4-1, with the addition of a 2512 kg/hr input
stream of fluxant, which is modeled as 100% CaO (calcium oxide)'. The reasoning
for this is explained in this section.
The slag submodel used in the ROM, which is described in Chapter 2, calculates
slag viscosity as a function of local slag temperature and slag composition [10, 11].
Therefore the initial composition of coal-ash is required for the submodel. The
NETL report does not specify the mass fraction of the various metal-oxides in the
coal-ash, so a literature review was performed to identify the dominant components
of Illinois No. 6 coal-ash. The results of this literature review are presented in
Figure 4-9. The reviewed literature cited in this work is listed in references [12-16].
For all of the cases reviewed, six metal oxides account for at least 92% of coal-ash
composition: SiO 2 (silicon dioxide) 44-55%, Fe20 3 (iron oxide) 17-21%, A1201
'Limestone (CaCO3) and/or dolomite (CaMg(C0 3)2) are typical fluxants. For the purpose of calculating the viscosity of
molten limestone and dolomite, virtually all models use CaO as a surrogate [11].
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(aluminum oxide) 14-21%, CaO (calcium oxide) 4-8%, SO3 (sulfur trioxide) 5-7%
(where recorded), and K20 (potassium oxide) 2-3%. The ash composition given in
McCollor et al's work [12] is used in the slag submodel for the ROM.
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Figure 4-9: Composition of Illinois No. 6 coal-ash
As previously stated, ROM simulation of the Reference Plant without the addition
of fluxant results in excessively high slag viscosity at the gasifier exit. For effective
slagging operation and slag removal, the maximum allowable slag viscosity is 25
Pa.s (250 poise) [17, 18]. In up-flow gasifiers, for example the Shell and MHI
designs, slag removal takes place directly below the injection ports and oxidation
zone, meaning slag leaving the gasifier does so at very high temperatures. For
down-flow designs, such as the GE gasifier, slag removal takes place at the end of
the gasification zone, where temperatures are relatively low. For these types of
gasifiers it is therefore extremely important to ensure adequately low slag viscosity.
Figure 4-10 shows ROM predictions for slag temperature and viscosity in the
Reference Plant gasifier. The highest temperature, lowest viscosity point for each
curve (in the bottom-right) corresponds to the slag condition near the inlet of the
gasifier, where temperatures are highest due to volatiles oxidation. The lowest
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temperature, highest viscosity point of each curve (on the left) corresponds to the
slag condition at the gasifier exit, where temperatures are lowest due to gasification
reactions and heat loss. Following any curve from high temperature and low
viscosity to low temperature and high viscosity allows one to view the temperature-
viscosity history of slag in the gasifier.
The different curves in Figure 4-10 correspond to different flow rates of fluxant and
therefore different mass fractions of CaO in slag. The top curve (Tagexit=1314 0C)
shows the slag temperature-viscosity history when no fluxant is used. This exit
temperature is very close to that given in the NETL report (1316 'C), but results
in a slag exit viscosity of 139 Pa.s, far in excess of the maximum allowable
viscosity. Increasing the mass fraction of CaO in the slag (i.e. increasing the flow
rate of fluxant) has two effects: (1) slag exit viscosity decreases due to the glass-
modifying effect of CaO (see Chapter 2), and (2) slag exit temperature decreases
slightly due to the additional heat capacity provided by the fluxant and due to
increased heat loss because of reduced slag thickness.
Figure 4-10 shows that slag exit viscosity is brought down to an acceptable value
at a CaO mass fraction of 25%. This finding is supported by the work of Song et
al [17], who found optimal slag viscosity at a CaO mass fraction of 30%. The
results of ROM simulation indicate that increasing CaO fraction beyond 25% yields
diminishing returns. With these findings in mind all steady-state and dynamic
ROM simulations of the Reference Plant employ a fluxant flow rate such that slag
CaO mass fraction is maintained at 25%.
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Figure 4-10: Temperature-viscosity curves for Illinois No. 6 slag with fluxant addition
Figure 4-11 shows the ROM predictions for slag viscosity (Pa.s), mean velocity
(mm/s), thickness (mm) and mass flow rate (kg/s) along the wall 
of the gasifier.
These four results are displayed on the same plot to show the interactions between
them. The CaO fraction in the slag is maintained at 25% by injecting 2512 kg/hr
of fluxant. The position-viscosity curve in Figure 4-11 corresponds to the 25%
CaO temperature-viscosity curve in Figure 4-10. Mass flow rate increases linearly
along the wall as the ROM assumes a uniform flux of particles to the slag layer.
Slag layer thickness and mean velocity across the thickness of the slag layer also
increases along the length of the wall.
Now that a base case simulation of Reference plant gasifier and syngas cooler
performance has been established, the ROM can be used, again in steady-state, to
establish realistic initial, intermediate and final states for dynamic simulations.
These states are described in the next section.
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Figure 4-11: Slag viscosity, velocity, thickness and mass flow rate profiles for GE gasifier in
Reference Plant
4.3.3 Initial, Intermediate and Final States for Dynamic Simulations
Six gasifier operations have been identified for dynamic ROM simulation. They are
identified and described in Table 4-3. The cases were chosen for their importance
to IGCC and polygeneration systems. They are described in further detail in the
following sections.
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Table 4-3: Gasifier operations for dynamic ROM simulation
Case Title Description
1 Removal of Inlet flow rate of fluxant is decreased to zero linearly over the course of
Fluxant one hour. System is allowed to reach equilibrium over the following eight
hours.
2 Load Inlet flow rates are decreased to half their original values linearly over the
Following course of one hour. System is allowed to reach equilibrium over the
following eight hours.
3 Feed Feedstock is fully switched from Illinois No. 6 to low-sulfur Utah
Switching bituminous coal linearly over the course of one hour. Other inlet streams
are varied linearly to maintain inlet 0 2:C ratio, H20:solids ratio, slag
viscosity, and RSC and quench exit temperatures. System is allowed to
reach equilibrium over the following eight hours.
4 Coal-
Petroleum
Coke Co-
firing
5 Coal-
Biomass Co-
firing
6 Gasifier Cold
Start'
6a
6b
6c
Feedstock is switched linearly over the course of one hour from Illinois No.
6 to a 70:30 blend (by mass) of coal and petroleum coke. Other inlet
streams are varied linearly to maintain inlet 0 2:C ratio, H20:solids ratio,
slag viscosity, and RSC and quench exit temperatures. System is allowed
to reach equilibrium over the following eight hours.
Feedstock is switched linearly over the course of one hour from Illinois No.
6 to a 70:30 blend (by mass) of coal and straw. Other inlet streams are
varied linearly to maintain inlet 0 2:C ratio, H20:solids ratio, slag viscosity,full tar oxidation, and RSC and quench exit temperatures. System is
allowed to reach equilibrium over the following eight hours.
Initial condition:
The system starts at atmospheric pressure and temperature. The
composition everywhere in the gasifier and cooler is that of atmospheric
air.
Natural gas preheat:
Holding system pressure constant, inlet flow rates of CH4 and air are
ignited and increased linearly over the course of one hour, such that the
maximum heating rate of the refractory face does not exceed design
specifications. The system is allowed to reach an intermediate equilibrium
state such that the refractory temperature near the burner allows auto-
ignition of coal.
Switch to coal-water slurry and oxygen feeds:
Holding system pressure constant, inlet flow rates of CH4 and air are
decreased linearly over the course of one hour. Inlet flow rates of coal-
water slurry and oxygen are then increased linearly over the course of the
subsequent hour.
System pressurization:
Inlet flow rates of coal-water slurry and oxygen, and system pressure are
increased linearly over time such that the maximum heating rate of the
refractory face does not exceed design specifications. System is allowed to
reach its steady-state operation.
1 Gasifier cold start procedures were explained to the author on a visit to the Eastman Chemical gasification facility in
Kingsport, Tennessee during the summer of 2009.
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4.3.3.1 Case 1: Removal of Fluxant
As described in previous sections, fluxant can be used to improve the viscosity
characteristics of slag. There is no operational reason why fluxant would be
removed from the gasifier when the feedstock requires it. Therefore, Case 1 is
intended to simulate an unplanned incident, such as a blockage or failure in the
fluxant feeding system.
4.3.3.2 Case 2: Load Following
Load following is very important for IGCC plants. Despite the fact that IGCC
plants are likely to be deployed primarily as baseload generating units, it is
nevertheless important for plants to be able to shed or increase load over a
reasonably short time-scale. Case 2 assumes the IGCC must reduce its output by
50% over the course of one hour. Since the ROM does not model the entire IGCC
plant, the flow of syngas heating value from the gasifier (measured in units of
MWth) is used as a surrogate for plant power output.
4.3.3.3 Case 3: Feed Switching
Due to the highly inhomogeneous nature of coal in general, gasifiers should be able
to switch from one coal feed to another over a reasonably short time-scale. Coal of
the same seam but from different mines can have a wide variation of gasification
characteristics. Case 3 assumes the feedstock is fully switched from high-sulfur
Illinois No. 6 to low-sulfur Utah bituminous coal from the Blind Canyon mine over
the course of one hour. Important properties of this coal are shown in Table 4-4.
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Table 4-4: Important properties of feedstocks used in dynamic ROM
Illinois No. 6 Utah Blind Straw
bituminous coal Canyon
bituminous coal
[4, 12] [19] [20]
kg) 27,113 27,064' 19,000
analysis (wt%)
arbon 44.19 39.13 12.48
34.99
39.71 73.90
9.70 12.74 5.42
re 11.12 8.43 8.20
nalysis (wt%)
63.75 63.75 43.70
4.50 4.82 5.32
6.88 8.61 36.83
1.25 1.22 0.46
2.51 0.44 0.07
9.70 12.74 5.42
e 11.12 8.43 8.20
)sition (wt% of ash)
43.7 61.12 31.4
18.3 15.29 3.9
18.0 2.90 1.8
1.0 0.87 0.2
0.2 - 5.1
7.9 7.44 10.0
1.2 2.59 3.7
0.0 2.50 0.6
2.9 1.30 22.4
6.8 4.02 -
- - 0.1
4.3.3.4 Cases 4 & 5: Coal-Petroleum Coke and Coal-Biomass Co-firing
Cases 4 and 5 are similar in that they involve altering the overall feed composition
entering the gasifier. These cases assume the feedstock is switched from coal only
to a 70:30 blend (by mass) of coal-petroleum coke (petcoke) (Case 4) and coal-
biomass (in the form of straw) (Case 5). Overall syngas heating value flow rates
will change for these two cases due to the different feedstock heating values. Refer
to Table 4-4 for important properties of the co-fired feeds. In Cases 4 and 5 the
overall slag behavior changes due to altered feed composition. Note the higher
fractions of CaO in both biomass and petroleum coke ash. Petroleum coke ash also
has very high levels of V20 5 (vanadium(v) oxide), which is corrosive to chromium-
oxide-based refractory bricks [26]. Fluxant flow rates must therefore be adjusted to
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1 Calculated in ROM.
[21, 22]
33,690
83.32
11.08
0.49
5.11
83.50
3.57
0.00
1.45
5.84
0.49
5.11
25.0
7.8
10.2
10.1
1.2
46.0
account for this. An additional complication in Case 5 is the high fraction of
volatile matter in biomass (74% in Table 4-4), which leads to increased tar
production during devolatilization. Additional 02 must therefore be supplied in
Case 5 to oxidize this tar. Petroleum coke has very high sulfur concentrations,
which will require downstream cleaning.
4.3.3.5 Case 6: Gasifier Cold Start
Cold-starting the gasifier involves bringing it from atmospheric pressure and
temperature to operational pressure (56 bar) and temperature (1200-1700 OC). It is
a complex procedure and is selected as a dynamic simulation case to demonstrate
the flexibility and utility of the ROM. Cold start typically involves the following
steps: refractory preheat, switch to coal-water slurry, system pressurization, and
system approach to steady-state. The entire cold start process for a commercial-
scale entrained flow gasifier takes 2-3 days.
Gaseous or liquid fuel is used to raise the temperature of the refractory face near
the injectors to 900-1000 'C, to ensure auto-ignition of coal. The Eastman
Chemical gasification facility in Kingsport, Tennessee uses a proprietary alcohol-
based sulfur-free liquid fuel for preheat.' Sulfur-free fuel is essential since the gas
cleanup equipment downstream of the gasifier does not operate during gasifier
startup. The ROM models the preheat fuel as pure CH 4 (methane). The feed
rates of fuel and air are set so that (1) the mixture burns slightly lean, and (2) the
maximum heating rate experienced by the refractory face is less than 10-20 'C/min
(600-1200 'C/hr). This is roughly the range of maximum heating rates for
chromium-oxide-based refractory bricks found by Korshunov and Bas'yas [23].
Exceeding this limit causes cracking due to uneven thermal expansion in the brick.
Once the refractory face temperature near the injector has reached the desired
temperature, the flows of preheat fuel and air are significantly reduced over the
course of one hour. Over the next hour, the flows of preheat fuel and air are
further reduced to zero and the flows of coal-water slurry and oxygen are started.
The high refractory temperatures heat the incoming particles leading to
'Eastman Chemical's sulfur-free startup technology has been licensed to the Hydrogen Energy California (HECA) project.
HECA is a joint venture between BP Alternative Energy and Rio Tinto to build a 250 MW, coal and petcoke-fired IGCC
plant with CCS in Kern County, California [24].
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devolatilization, volatiles oxidation and char conversion. Since the pressure inside
the gasifier is still around 1 bar, flow rates of reactants are initially kept low.
Once the stability of the coal flame has been ensured, feed rates and pressure are
increased in the gasifier. Again, these must be increased so that the maximum
heating rate experienced by the refractory face is less than 10-20 *C/min. Upon
reaching full flow and pressure conditions, the system is allowed to come to steady-
state. For the ROM simulation of Case 6, the final state is the base case of
operation of the Reference Plant.
4.3.3.6 Initial, Intermediate and Final States
The ROM was used in steady-state to determine the input parameters required in
order to reach the initial, intermediate and final states to be used in dynamic
simulations. Table 4-5 shows the inputs required for the initial, intermediate and
final states determined by the ROM. The initial states for Cases 1-5 are the base
case established for the Reference Plant, described in previous sections. The initial
state for Case 6 is atmospheric pressure, temperature and air composition
everywhere in the system. The table also shows the required rates of change for
each of the inputs. For example, in Case 1, the only dynamic input is the flow rate
of fluxant, which decreases from 2512 kg/hr to 1 kg/hr over one hour. Therefore
the rate of change of fluxant flow rate for Case 1 is -2511 kg/hr/hr.
After dynamic changes are made to the inputs, the system is allowed to equilibrate,
or reach a new steady state of operation. For Cases 1-5, the time allowed for
system equilibration is 8 hours. As is seen in the next section, virtually all
transients extinguished after 8 hours. The system equilibration times for Case 6
are discussed in Section 4.4.6.
The column titled "Considerations" in Table 4-5 specifies the important simulation
outputs or performance targets that must be adhered to in order for the ROM to
predict realistic gasifier performance. An example of a consideration is the fact
that maximum slag viscosity must be limited to 25 Pa.s for all cases. This means
that fluxant flow must be adjusted accordingly. Another important consideration
is the quenched gas temperature. Therefore the flow rate of quench water must be
adjusted to account for the input flow rates to the gasifier. For Case 4 (coal-
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biomass co-firing) an important consideration is the full oxidation of devolatilized
tar.
In cases where certain input flow rates are to be dynamically reduced to zero
(Cases 1 and 3) the ROM does not actually allow them to reach zero, as this may
cause errors in the solution. Therefore, flow rates are reduced to 1 kg/hr, which is
sufficiently small as to be insignificant. For Case 6, the initial flow rate of solid
feed, which should be zero, is actually 10 kg/hr in the ROM. This was determined
to be the lowest particle flow rate that maintains solution stability. Note that 10
kg/hr represents 0.1% of the total flow rate entering the gasifier in the initial state.
In Case 6, and specifically 6a, CH4 is used to preheat the gasifier. For the purpose
of ROM simulation, CH 4 is considered part of the "Oxidant Feed". This is because
the ROM is currently configured to only allow solids in the feedstock streams.
However, since the gaseous species mole fractions for the oxidant feed must be
specified, and since CH4 is a tracked gaseous specie, it can easily be included in the
oxidant feed. The maximum flow rates of CH4 and air used in preheating are 440
kg/hr (684 Nm 3/hr) and 9560 kg/hr (8243 Nm 3/hr).
Now that initial, intermediate and final states as well as rates of change of input
flow rates and properties have been established for dynamic gasifier operation, the
ROM can be used to simulate the dynamic performance of the gasifier and syngas
cooling system for the six cases described in this section. The next section
discusses the results of dynamic simulation.
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Table 4-5: Test matrix for dynamic ROM simulations
Case Dynamic Units Initial Final Time for Rate of Considerations
inputs values values change change
(hrs) (units/hr)1 Fluxant feed kg/hr 2512 1 1 -2511 Fluxant flow
2 Solid feed 1 kg/hr 113586 56793 1 -56793 Flow rates, slag
Fluxant feed kg/hr 2512 1256 -1256 viscosity
Oxidant feed kg/hr 95078 47539 -47539
H20 feed kg/hr 46661 23331 -23331Quench H20 kg/hr 323059 161530 -161530
3 Solid feed 1 kg/hr 113586 1 1 -113585 0 2:C ratio, H20:solidSolid feed 2 kg/hr 0 111803 111803 ratio, MWth, slag
Fluxant feed kg/hr 2512 2560 48 viscosity, quench gas
Oxidant feed kg/hr 95078 93369 -1709 T
H20 feed kg/hr 46661 45615 -1046
4 Solid feed 1 kg/hr 113586 79510 1 -34076 Feed ratio, 0 2:CSolid feed 2 kg/hr 0 34076 34076 ratio, H20:solidFluxant feed kg/hr 2512 1350 -1162 ratio, slag viscosity,Oxidant feed kg/hr 95078 89000 -6078 quench gas T, tar
oxidation
5 Solid feed 1 kg/hr 113586 79510 1 -34076 Feed ratio, 0 2 :CSolid feed 2 kg/hr 0 34076 34076 ratio, H20:solidFluxant feed kg/hr 2512 1630 -882 ratio, slag viscosity,Oxidant feed kg/hr 95078 101000 5922 quench gas T
6
6a Solid feed 1 kg/hr 10 10 1 0 Quench gas T,
Fluxant feed kg/hr 0 0 0 refractory T,Oxidant feed kg/hr 10000 10000 0 refractory heating
H20 feed kg/hr 1 1 0 rate
Ox. Comp.
Ar 0.0093 0.0086 -7.20E-04
CH 4  0.0000 0.0773 7.73F,02
N2  0.7809 0.7207 -6.02E-02
02 0.2095 0.1933 -1.61E-02
Pressure bar 1 1 0
CWS temp. 0C 27 61 33.8
02 temp. 0C 27 97 69.8
Quench H20 kg/hr 5769 5769 0
6b Solid feed 1 kg/hr 10 2028 1 2018 Inlet flow rates, slag
Fluxant feed kg/hr 0 49 49 viscosity. Note that
Oxidant feed kg/hr 10000 1697 -8303 oxidant feed is first
H20 feed kg/hr 1 833 832 reduced to 1697
Ox. Comp. kg/hr over one hour.
Ar 0.0086 0.0320 2.33F,02 The other dynamic
CH 4  0.0773 0.0010 -7.63E-02 changes are made
N2  0.7207 0.0180 -7.03E-01 subsequent to this.
02 0.1933 0.9491 7.56E-01
6c Solid feed 1 kg/hr 2028 113586 5 22312 Pressure, inlet flow
Fluxant feed kg/hr 49 2512 493 rates, refractory
Oxidant feed kg/hr 1697 95078 18676 heating rate, slag
H20 feed kg/hr 833 46661 9166 viscosityQuench H2 0 kg/hr 5769 323059 63458
Pressure bar 1 56 11
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4.3.4 Summary
The ROM has been used to simulate the steady-state operation of a 2700 tpd
(metric-tonne-per-day) GE full-scale gasifier as part of the GE-Bechtel Reference
IGCC Plant. One such 630 MW, plant is currently under construction by Duke
Energy in Edwardsport, Indiana. The GE gasifier is down-flow, slurry-fed, 02-
blown, axially-fired, one-stage, refractory-lined, slagging, and radiant- and quench-
cooled. Gasifier dimensions were not provided but these have been constructed
using information from a number of sources detailed above. No kinetic parameters
were provided for the feedstocks, so lumped extrinsic (mass-based) parameters,
similar to those used for MHI validation, were used. No experimental data is
available for a full-scale GE gasifier, but NETL simulated overall IGCC plant
performance using a detailed process flowsheet model. Where possible, the results
of NETL's flowsheet model are used in the place of experimental validation results.
Additionally, since the ROM has been validated for simulation of a 1000 tpd pilot-
scale GE gasifier (the Cool Water gasifier), reasonable ROM accuracy is assumed.
Simulation results show full-scale gasifier performance very similar to that of the
pilot-scale Cool Water gasifier. Comparison of predicted gasifier temperature
profiles (Figure 3-64 and Figure 4-3) and predicted composition profiles (Figure
3-69 and Figure 4-5) for the two gasifiers illustrates this fact. Figure 4-6 shows
that the ROM predicts syngas leaves the radiant cooler in a non-chemical-
equilibrium state. This is caused by low temperatures freezing the water-gas shift
reaction. Important pollutant species are predicted to be NH 3 and H2S, with
smaller amounts of COS present. Figure 4-7 and Figure 4-8 show exit
concentrations of NOX and SO are predicted to be negligible. This finding agrees
with gasifier operational experience.
The ROM has also been used to predict the steady-state behavior of slag on the
gasifier walls. Recall that the ROM is incapable of predicting realistic flow of
particles to the gasifier walls. Instead, a simplified uniform flux of particles is
assumed. Figure 4-10 indicates that unless fluxant (limestone modeled as CaO) is
used, slag leaves the gasifier with an unacceptably high viscosity. This could lead
to slag-freezing and blockage. A fluxant flow rate of 2512 kg/hr (compared to
113586 kg/hr of feedstock) is predicted to guarantee slag exit viscosity below the
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limit of 25 Pa.s (250 poise). This causes a slight reduction in exit temperature,
which is not accounted for in any other gasifier models.
Finally, the ROM has been used in steady-state mode to establish realistic initial,
intermediate and final states for dynamic simulations, which are discussed in the
next section. Table 4-5 shows these important states. Steady-state simulation
established final states for Cases 1-5, which include dynamic fluxant removal,
dynamic load following, dynamic feed-switching, and dynamic co-firing with
petcoke and biomass. Initial and intermediate states for Case 6 (dynamic gasifier
cold start) have also been determined by steady-state simulation.
Note that the steady-state simulations presented in this section were all performed
in a matter of 1-5 minutes on a desktop personal computer. CFD simulations of
similar systems are known to take 1-5 days to reach a converged solution,
depending on the treatment of turbulence.
4.4 Dynamic Simulation Results
The results of dynamic ROM simulations are presented as history plots of the
following: important temperatures in the gasifier and syngas cooling system,
quenched syngas composition (on a dry basis), syngas production (or flow rate of
syngas heating value in MWth), and slag behavior at the gasifier exit, including
viscosity, velocity, thickness and mass flow rate. The positions at which these
simulation outputs are recorded are shown in Figure 4-12. Slag behavior is only
recorded at the gasifier exit because that is where the slag is removed from the
gasifier and the lowest temperatures in the gasifier are found there. So if slag
viscosity is adequate at the gasifier exit, it is assumed to be adequate elsewhere in
the gasifier. For each case, slag viscosity, velocity, thickness and mass flow rate
are shown on the same plot to show the interactions between them.
All dynamic simulations were run at their initial state for one hour of simulated
time. After one hour, the dynamic changes are imposed on the simulation. For
Cases 1-5, the dynamic changes last for one hour. The system is then allowed to
approach a new equilibrium over the next eight hours. The total simulated time
for Cases 1-5 is always 10 hours. For all of the history plots presented for Cases 1-
5, the area between the dashed lines indicates the period over which dynamic
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changes are made to the simulation. Case 6 is discussed separately in Section
4.4.6.
History plots of carbon conversion are generally not shown as the ROM predicts
carbon conversion greater than 99.6% in virtually all cases. This is discussed in
detail in Section 4.3.2.1. History plots of pollutant mole fractions are presented for
the cases that entail fuel-switching or co-firing, i.e. Cases 3-5, and also for Case 6.
4.4.1 Case 1: Removal of Fluxant
The results of dynamic ROM simulation for Case 1, removal of fluxant, are shown
in Figure 4-13 to Figure 4-16. Figure 4-13 shows the temperature history of the
system. There are slight increases in gasifier temperatures due to reduced heat
capacity and thicker slag layer caused by fluxant removal.
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Figure 4-14 shows quenched gas composition history. Gas composition changes
slightly due to small temperature changes in the gasifier, which are carried on to
the RSC. Higher temperature allows the water-gas shift (WGS) reaction in the
RSC to proceed further before ceasing, meaning more H2 and CO2 are produced. If
the WGS was not kinetically-limited in the RSC, the opposite effect would be
observed; less H2 and CO 2 would be produced, as determined by the equilibrium
constant of the WGS. Changes in syngas composition are seen to be highly
responsive to dynamic system changes. There is very little further change after the
fluxant flow stops.
Figure 4-15 shows the syngas production history of the system. There is virtually
no change in the flow of syngas heating value from the quench cooler. Despite the
fact that Figure 4-14 shows there is a shift from CO to H2, the molar higher
heating values of these species are very similar (285.9 kJ/mol for H2 compared to
282.9 kJ/mol for CO), meaning that the overall heating value of syngas is largely
unaffected.
Figure 4-16 shows the slag behavior history for the gasifier. Since Case 1 involves
the elimination of fluxant, slag behavior changes drastically during the simulation.
Reducing the fluxant flow from 2512 kg/hr to zero decreases the CaO mass fraction
in slag from 25% to 8%. This increases the viscosity from 25 Pa.s to 139 Pa.s.
This increased viscosity reduces the mass flow rate of slag, leading to
accumulation. Slag mean velocity drops and layer thickness increases. All other
dynamic simulations (Cases 2-6) entail the adjustment of the fluxant feed rate with
the intention of keeping slag viscosity below 25 Pa.s.
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4.4.2 Case 2: Load Following
The results of dynamic ROM simulation for Case 2, load following, are shown in
Figure 4-17 to Figure 4-20. Figure 4-17 shows the temperature history of the
system. As the flow of all inlet streams into the gasifier are reduced to half their
initial values, only slight decreases in gasifier temperatures are detected. This is
expected as less thermal energy is released per unit gasifier volume at 50% capacity
compared to 100% capacity. The most noticeable temperature change is that of
gas at the RSC exit. Because of longer residence time in the RSC at 50% capacity,
there is more heat loss to the cooling water in the RSC. The knock-on effect on
quenched gas temperature is minimal.
Figure 4-18 shows quenched gas composition history. The slight change in
composition is due to the fact that at 50% gasifier capacity, the WGS reaction
freezes at an earlier point in the RSC. Therefore, less H2 and CO 2 are produced.
Changes in syngas composition are again seen to be highly responsive to dynamic
system changes.
Figure 4-19 shows the syngas production history of the system. As expected there
is a substantial drop in syngas production. It is interesting to note that syngas
production is highly responsive to dynamic changes to the system. There is no
discernable lag between input and output. This could have implications for how
IGCC power plants are viewed with respect to their response to changing electrical
demand. IGCC plants are currently thought to have poor load-following abilities
[251. Figure 4-19 suggests that the gasifier and syngas cooling system are not to
blame for this. Since a majority of the other components in an IGCC plant are
similar to those used in natural gas combined cycle (NGCC) plants, it is possible
that gasification-based systems are more flexible than previously thought. This
finding also has implications to gasification-based polygeneration plants, where
gasifiers are used to supply syngas to a number of different chemical processes.
Figure 4-20 shows the slag behavior history for the gasifier. Despite the fact that
fluxant flow is maintained such that slag CaO mass fraction is 25%, slag viscosity
is seen to rise slightly. This is due to the slightly lower temperatures inside the
gasifier due to its operation at 50%. Less thermal energy is provided per unit
gasifier volume in this case than the base case. Slag mass flow rate drops sharply
as expected, due to reduced slag deposition. Slag layer thickness also decreases,
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but this is mitigated by the increase in viscosity, which tends to increase
accumulation and thickness.
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Figure 4-17: Temperature history for Case 2: Load Following
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Figure 4-20: Slag behavior history for Case 2: Load Following
4.4.3 Case 3: Feed Switching
The results of dynamic ROM simulation for Case 3, feed switching, are shown in
Figure 4-21 to Figure 4-24. Figure 4-21 shows the temperature history of the
system. There is virtually no change in system temperatures. This is because the
final state for Case 3 was chosen such that the values for inlet 0 2:C, H20:solid and
syngas production were identical to their initial state values. This was intended to
simulate the realistic switch-over of feedstock while maintaining the same output.
Since there was no change in syngas heating value flow rate, a history plot of
syngas production (in MWth) is not shown for Case 3.
Figure 4-22 shows quenched gas composition history. The syngas composition
change is relatively small for the same reason the temperatures changes are small;
the final state of the simulation was chosen to given the same outputs. The
changes that are noticed in Figure 4-22 are due to differences in coal moisture
content, which changes the system stoichiometry and temperatures very slightly.
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Figure 4-23 shows the slag behavior history for the gasifier. Slag viscosity exhibits
unexpected behavior during the dynamic period. A possible explanation for this
behavior is that, although the CaO fraction of the slag is kept at 25%, viscosity
depends on more than just CaO content. The complex nature of the slag viscosity
submodel, described in Chapter 2, and the presence of glass formers, glass modifiers
(of which CaO is one) and amphoterics is likely to play a role. SiO 2 (silicon
dioxide) mass fraction is explicitly stated as being important to the submodel.
Figure 4-24 shows the nitrogen and sulfur species history at the gasifier exit.
There is no real difference in nitrogen species mole fraction for the case. As
expected, sulfur pollutants decrease drastically upon switching from high-sulfur
(2.51%) to low-sulfur (0.44%) feeds. The difference in sulfur pollutant formation is
roughly equivalent to the ratio of sulfur contents of the two coals. No SO2
formation is observed in the simulation.
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Figure 4-21: Temperature history for Case 3: Feed Switching
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Figure 4-22: Quenched gas composition history for Case 3: Feed Switching
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Figure 4-24: Pollutant species history for Case 3: Feed Switching
4.4.4 Case 4: Coal-Petroleum Coke Co-firing
The results of dynamic ROM simulation for Case 4, coal-petcoke co-firing, are
shown in Figure 4-25 to Figure 4-29. Figure 4-25 shows the temperature history of
the system. There is a noticeable increase in gasifier temperatures due to the
addition of petcoke, due primarily to the fact that petcoke has a higher heating
and carbon content value than coal. Petcoke's lower ash content, which requires
less fluxant, also plays a role in increasing temperature. Again, the temperature
changes downstream of the gasifier are less obvious due to the damping effects of
the large RSC.
Figure 4-26 shows quenched gas composition history. The compositional changes
seen in Figure 4-26 are due to the fact that the stoichiometry in the gasifier for
Case 4 is different compared to that for the base case. In Case 4, oxygen flow to
the gasifier is increased to maintain inlet 02 :C ratio, while H20 feed rate is
unchanged because the overall flow of solid feedstock into the gasifier does not
change. While inlet H20:solids ratio does not change, inlet H20:C ratio decreases,
leading to an increased CO:H2 ratio in syngas leaving the gasifier. This effect is
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strong enough to overcome the effect of increased water-gas shift (WGS) kinetics
caused by higher RSC inlet temperature. The very slight rate of change of CO:H2
ratio observed during the equilibration period is caused by the very gradual
temperature increase in the gasifier allowing the WGS to proceed slightly further in
the RSC.
Figure 4-27 shows the syngas production history of the system. As expected,
syngas production increases due to the higher heating value of petcoke compared to
coal (33690 kJ/kg vs. 27113 kJ/kg). Again, the gasifier and syngas cooling system
is seen to respond to dynamic changes in input very quickly, with virtually no lag.
Figure 4-28 shows the slag behavior history for the gasifier. Similarly to Case 3
(Figure 4-23), slag viscosity behaves in an unexpected matter. The dynamic period
sees a rapid increase in viscosity despite increasing slag layer temperatures. As
described in the previous section, this behavior could be explained by changes in
slag composition having unexpected effects on the complex slag viscosity model.
During system equilibration, slag viscosity decreases back to its steady-state value,
due to refractory and slag temperature increases. This behavior indicates that
while 25% CaO fraction in slag is sufficient to ensure adequately low viscosity at
steady-state slag temperature, it is insufficient when slag temperature is in
transition.
Figure 4-29 shows the nitrogen and sulfur species history at the gasifier exit. The
changes seen in N2 and NH3 mole fractions are caused by increased gas temperature
inside the gasifier. This increases the rate of conversion of NH3 to N2. No HCN,
NO or any other nitrogenous species are detected at the gasifier exit. As expected,
co-firing with high-sulfur petcoke leads to higher mole fractions of both H2S and
COS, when compared to the base case.
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Figure 4-26: Quenched gas composition history for Case 4: Coal-Petcoke Co-firing
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4.4.5 Case 5: Coal-Biomass Co-firing
The results of dynamic ROM simulation for Case 5, coal-biomass (i.e. straw) co-
firing, are shown in Figure 4-30 to Figure 4-34. Figure 4-30 shows the temperature
history of the system. Similarly to the coal-petcoke case discussed previously,
gasifier temperature is seen to rise slightly for coal-straw co-firing, although the
peak temperature drops. The primary reason for this general increase is the fact
that the inlet 0 2 :C ratio has to be increased for straw co-firing due to the large
amount of volatile matter present in biomass materials, some of which is released
as tar during devolatilization. The volatile material fraction of straw is 74%
compared to 35% for Illinois No. 6 coal. Inlet 0 2 :C ratio increases from 1.24 to
1.36 over the course of Case 5.
Figure 4-31 shows quenched gas composition history. The effect of increased inlet
0 2 :C ratio is illustrated by the higher CO 2 mole fraction after the switch to co-
firing. This is the primary reason for the drop in CO mole fraction. A secondary
reason is the fact that the higher temperatures lead to increased WGS kinetics in
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the RSC before its cessation due to low temperatures. This also explains the
increase in H2 mole fraction.
Figure 4-32 shows the syngas production history of the system. As expected,
syngas production decreases due to the lower heating value of straw compared to
coal (19000 kJ/kg vs. 27113 kJ/kg). Again, the gasifier and syngas cooling system
is seen to respond to dynamic changes in input very quickly, with virtually no lag.
Figure 4-33 shows the slag behavior history for the gasifier. The dynamic period
sees a rapid decrease in viscosity due to increasing slag layer temperatures. During
system equilibration, slag viscosity decreases further to its steady-state value, due
to refractory and slag temperature increases.
Figure 4-34 shows the nitrogen and sulfur species history at the gasifier exit. The
changes seen in N2 and NH3 mole fractions are caused by the fact that straw
contains less nitrogen than Illinois No. 6 coal (0.46% vs. 1.25%). No HCN, NO or
any other nitrogenous species were detected at the gasifier exit. As expected, co-
firing with extremely low-sulfur biomass leads to much lower mole fractions of both
H2S and COS, when compared to the base case.
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Figure 4-31: Quenched gas composition history for Case 5: Coal-Biomass Co-firing
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Figure 4-33: Slag behavior history for Case 5: Coal-Biomass Co-firing
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Figure 4-34: Pollutant species history for Case 5: Coal-Biomas Co-firing
4.4.6 Case 6: Gasifier Cold Start
The results of dynamic ROM simulation for Case 6, gasifier cold start, are shown
in Figure 4-35 to Figure 4-40. All history plots for Case 6 show the following
important time points for the system:
e The time at which CH4 and air flows for gasifier preheat are started (ti = 1
hour),
e The time at which CH4 and air flows reach their steady-state values (t2 = 2
hours),
* The time at which coal-water slurry (CWS) and 02 flows are started (t4 =
21 hours),
e The time at which (1) CH 4 and air flows reach zero, and (2) pressurization
of the system starts (t5  22 hours), and
* The time at which (1) CWS and 02 flows reach their steady-state values
(specified by the Reference Plant base case), and (2) pressurization of the
system is complete (t, = 27 hours).
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An addition important time point, which is not shown on the history plots is the
time at which (1) the gasifier refractory wall near the inlets reaches its prescribed
temperature, and (2) CH4 and air flows are initially decreased (t3 = 20 hours).
This time point is omitted for reasons of clarity. The time over which CH4 and air
flows are increased (t 2 - t = 1 hour) and the time over which system pressurization
occurs (t6 - t5 = 5 hours) are chosen such that the maximum heating rate
experienced by the refractory is below 10 OC/min. The ROM predicts that the
maximum refractory heating rate occurs during system pressurization and has a
value of 5 *C/min.
Figure 4-35 shows the temperature history of the system. Gas temperatures
leaving the RSC and quench cooler are omitted for clarity. The ROM predicts
rapid heating of the gas inside the gasifier during preheat due to CH 4 oxidation.
The refractory brick near the inlet, which will always be the highest-temperature
region, heats at a maximum rate of about 1.5 *C/min, which tapers to less than 0.5
OC/min after 18 hours of steady-state preheat. After 18 hours of steady-state
system preheat, the refractory at the gasifier inlet has a temperature of 1040 OC.
Figure 4-36 shows heating rate histories of refractory near the injector and at the
gasifier exit. It is seen that maximum refractory heating rates occur during system
pressurization.
Upon switching the gasifier feeds from CH4-air to CWS-0 2 , refractory temperature
near the inlet initially drops. This is due to the fact that reduced CH 4 and air
flows cause the gas temperature in the gasifier to fall sharply. As the flows of coal-
water slurry and oxygen increase, volatiles oxidation and char oxidation increase
the heat release to the gasifier walls, leading to temperature increase. This is
particularly the case towards the end of the gasifier for two reasons: (1) char
oxidation takes place throughout the volume of the gasifier, not just near the
injectors, as is the case with CH 4-0 2 oxidation, and (2) the presence of high-
temperature, reacting char particles in the gasifier increases emissivity and thermal
radiation to the walls. Once system pressurization is complete, all temperatures in
the gasifier approach their steady-state values. Fifty to sixty hours after gasifier
cold start, the system reaches its operational steady-state. This figure qualitatively
agrees with industrial experience of 2-3 days for gasifier cold start.
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Figure 4-36: Refractory heating rate histories for Case 6: Gasifier Cold Start
Figure 4-37 shows the gasifier exit gas composition history, as opposed to the
quenched gas composition history. The reason for this is that it is not clear if the
quench cooler would be operational during the initial cold start stages. The x-axis
only shows the times around the switch from CHrair to CWS-0 2 and system
pressurization. Profiles outside this time period are virtually flat. During gasifier
preheat, the major species leaving the gasifier are N2, H20 and CO2, with small
amounts of 02 due to the fact that preheat is conducted under fuel-lean conditions.
During the switch to CWS and 02, CO2 increases due to oxidation of volatiles and
char. Char gasification does not commence to any major degree until gas
temperature rises due to oxidation. After time t - 23 hours the production trends
of the main syngas species, CO, H2, CO2 and H20 reverse slightly. This is due to
further gas temperature increase, leading to the reverse water-gas shift reaction, i.e.
H2 and CO 2 form H20 and CO.
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Figure 4-37: Gasifier exit gas composition history for Case 6: Gasifier Cold Start
Figure 4-38 shows the syngas production history of the system. As is the case with
all of the dynamic simulations described, syngas production is highly responsive to
gasifier input feeds. No output-input time lag is noticed as CWS feed rate
increases to its full value at t, = 27 hours. This again indicates the gasifier's
ability to respond quickly to changes in load.
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Figure 4-38: Syngas production history for Case 6: Gasifier Cold Start
Figure 4-39 shows the slag behavior history for the gasifier. Note that during
preheat, when no solid feed is supplied to the gasifier, uniform slag thickness of 1
mm is assumed. This assumption is made because the ROM requires there to be a
non-zero value for slag thickness at all times, and 1 mm thickness ensures
simulation stability across the range of operating conditions. Upon the
introduction of CWS to the gasifier, Figure 4-39 shows that particle deposition on
the walls leads to a rapid increase in slag layer thickness. The instantaneous jump
in slag layer thickness from 1 mm to 4 mm seen at 21 hours is explained as follows.
As discussed in previous sections, even during gasifier preheat, when no particles
are supposed to be fed to the gasifier, the ROM allows a particle flow rate of 10
kg/hr. This is because when particle volume fraction approaches zero, instabilities
appear in the simulation. During preheat, a with particle flow rate of 10 kg/hr,
particle concentration is so small that their contributions to most terms in the
mass, energy and momentum conservation equations are negligible. There are two
important exceptions (1) radiation from particle cloud to wall, and (2) migration of
particles to wall and their effect on slag layer thickness.
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The issue of particle-wall radiation arises because the heat transfer submodel,
described in Chapter 2, relies on the assumption that KB > 3, where K is the
absorption coefficient of the particle cloud and B is the characteristic dimension of
the gasifier. When KB > 3, K =;rrN, is appropriate; rp and N, are the particle
radius and number density (1/m 3), respectively. The emissivity of a particle cloud
is modeled as e =1- exp(-KB). At very low particle loadings, such as those
required for ROM stability during preheat, use of this radiation model over-
predicts the role of radiation. Therefore, the ROM employs a switch that activates
the radiation submodel only when KB ~ 3. This means that particles are
"invisible" to radiation during preheat but are "revealed" during the switch to
CWS and 02 feeds.
The ROM uses a similar switch when dealing with particle migration to the wall.
Since the ROM cannot accurately predict the fluid flow field that causes particles
to impact the wall, it assumes a certain fraction of particle mass entering the
gasifier (fsiag) migrates to the wall in a uniform flux. This is also described in
Section 3.3. Despite the low particle concentration required by the ROM during
preheat; use of fsia, causes unrealistic changes in slag layer thickness. Therefore, fIa,
is only activated upon the introduction of CWS to the gasifier. This means that
particles are "invisible" to slagging during preheat but are "revealed" during the
switch to CWS and 02 feeds. This is the primary cause of the large jump in slag
thickness at t = 21 hours. The further increase from 4 mm to 9 mm is caused by
increased slagging due to increased particle flow rate.
Concurrent to slag layer buildup, slag temperature increases rapidly, due to
improved radiative heat transfer to the wall, char oxidation occurring throughout
the gasifier volume, and greater insulation provided by thicker slag. This causes
the drastic reduction in slag viscosity seen in Figure 4-39, leading to higher slag
velocity and lower slag layer thickness. The slag layer reaches a steady-state
viscosity of around 15 Pa.s and thickness of 6 mm.
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Figure 4-40 shows the nitrogen and sulfur species history at the gasifier exit. The
x-axis only shows the times around the switch from CH4-air to CWS-0 2. Profiles
outside this time period are virtually flat. Nitrogen, which is the major gas-phase
specie during preheat, decreases in mole fraction drastically during the switch to
CWS and 02. The time for minimum N2 (and maximum NH3) coincides with the
local minimum of gas temperature. Temperature increases after this point,
speeding the conversion of NH 3 to N2. Sulfur dioxide (SO2) is the major sulfur
specie present during the switch from CH4-air to CWS-02. This is due to the 02-
rich (fuel-lean) conditions that exist during this process. The concentration of SO2
drops precipitously once the system reaches gasification stoichiometry. At this
point, H2S rapidly becomes the primary sulfurous pollutant, with smaller amounts
of COS present. Figure 4-40 emphasizes the importance of a sulfur-free preheat
fuel (e.g. the Eastman Chemical sulfur-free startup process).
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Figure 4-40: Pollutant species history for Case 6: Gasifier Cold Start
4.4.7 Summary
Using realistic initial, intermediate and final states determined in Section 4.3.3, the
ROM has been used to simulate the dynamic operation of a 2700 tpd (metric-
tonne-per-day) GE full-scale gasifier. To the author's knowledge, this is the first
detailed dynamic study of entrained flow gasifier performance. The only previous
dynamic study found in the literature does not account for the chemical kinetics of
feedstock conversion or slag behavior. Furthermore, there is no publically-available
experimental data for dynamic gasifier operation.
Six dynamic cases have been simulated: (1) removal of fluxant, (2) load following,
(3) feed switching, (4) coal-petroleum coke co-firing, (5) coal-biomass co-firing, and
(6) gasifier cold start. Time histories of temperatures, syngas compositions, syngas
production, pollutant concentrations, and slag behavior indicators (i.e. exit
viscosity, velocity, thickness and flow rate) are used to visualize predicted dynamic
performance. For the first five cases, simulation inputs are changed over the
course of 1 hour of simulated time. The system is then allowed to reach a final
state over the following eight hours. All dynamic simulations took in the range of
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15-45 minutes on a desktop personal computer; with the exception of the gasifier
cold start case, which took about 6 hours. These simulation times have not been
compared to CFD simulations as the author is unaware of any attempt to simulate
the dynamic performance of similar systems using CFD-based computer models.
Results for Case 1 show that when fluxant is removed, slag viscosity rises rapidly
as expected (see Figure 4-16). Cases 2-5 all vary fluxant flow rate according to
feedstock flow rate and ash properties, in order to maintain mass fraction of CaO
in slag of around 25%. From steady-state simulations, this is found to give slag
exit viscosity of around 15 Pa.s (150 poise). Simulation results for Case 2 indicate
that the gasifier responds very quickly to changes in feedstock flow rate (see Figure
4-19). This suggests that the gasifier and syngas cooling system may be better able
to load-follow than is currently believed.
Switching from the high-sulfur Illinois No. 6 coal of the base case to low-sulfur
Utah Blind Canyon coal leads to a rapid predicted drop in H2S and COS emissions
(see Figure 4-24). While this finding is to be expected, the ROM predicts
interesting slag behavior. Despite the fact that CaO mass fraction in slag is
maintained at 25% by fluxant flow rate adjustment, Figure 4-23 shows a sharp
increase in viscosity. Since no temperature drop is predicted, it is thought likely
that changes in SiO2 mass fraction lead to this behavior. This highlights the
complexity of the slag viscosity submodel.
The two co-firing cases involve the blending of a secondary feedstock (petcoke or
straw) with the primary feedstock (Illinois No. 6) to a mass percentage of 30%.
This leads to an increase in syngas production in the case of coal-petcoke blending
(see Figure 4-27) and a decrease in syngas production in the case of coal-straw
blending (see Figure 4-32). These changes are due to differences in heating values
for petcoke and straw. The syngas production decrease for coal-straw co-firing is
exacerbated by the high tar fraction released by straw devolatilization. This
requires additional 02, which leads to increased syngas CO2 content and lower
syngas heating value. Favorable slagging behavior is also seen for the straw co-
firing case. This is due to the low ash content of straw as well as the high CaO
content of straw ash.
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Gasifier cold start is the most demanding dynamic case for the ROM because of
the very wide range of temperatures, pressures, gas compositions and particle
volume fractions. The ROM predicts rapid heating of the refractory near the
injector during gasifier preheat (see Figure 4-35). Heat release is concentrated in
this area as CH4 oxidation occurs extremely rapidly. Upon switching the feeds to
coal-water slurry (CWS) and 02, cooling initially occurs as heat released from the
reactions is much lower. However, once system pressurization begins, heat is
transferred to the walls in a fairly uniform manner throughout the gasifier. This is
due to (a) the fact that char conversion reactions initially occur throughout the
reactor, and (b) the presence of a particle cloud in the gasifier drastically increases
emissivity. The second point again alludes to the weakness of the radiation
submodel in accurately predicting emissivity at low particle volume fraction.
Despite this potential error, the ROM predicts compositions of major species and
pollutants that are to be expected. Refer to Figure 4-37 and Figure 4-40 for
illustrations of this. As is the case for all of the dynamic predictions, slag behavior
indicators show the longest response times in the system.
4.5 Chapter Summary
This chapter presented the results of steady-state and dynamic ROM simulation of
a full-scale 2700 tpd GE entrained flow gasifier and syngas cooling system. Steady-
state operation of the GE-Bechtel Reference IGCC Plant using the input
specifications described in the NETL report on baseline fossil energy [5] was chosen
as the base case for simulation. The ROM was used in steady-state mode to
establish a base case for system operation and to understand the role of fluxant in
influencing slag behavior. It was also used to determine realistic input parameters
for initial, intermediate and final states of six dynamic cases: (1) removal of
fluxant, (2) load following, (3) feed switching, (4) coal-petroleum coke co-firing, (5)
coal-biomass co-firing, and (6) gasifier cold start. Dynamic ROM simulation was
used to determine the response of the gasifier-syngas cooler system to these
dynamic situations. Results show that slag and wall temperature profiles, and slag
behavior profiles take the longest times to reach equilibrium. Gas temperatures,
syngas composition and syngas production (measured in MWth) equilibrate with
very little time lag. The next chapter discusses the results of ROM validation,
sensitivity analysis, and steady-state and dynamic simulation in the context of
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broad themes and trends observed, and presents proposals for future ROM
application.
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Chapter 5 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
5.1 Chapter Overview
This chapter presents discussion of the broader trends and themes seen in the
results of ROM validation, sensitivity analysis, and steady-state and dynamic
gasifier simulation. Specific ROM results, trends and observations are discussed in
the context of the reactor network model, particle conversion processes, heat
transfer, pollutant formation, slagging behavior and dynamic simulation. Overall
ROM accuracy, flexibility, and current and future applicability are also discussed.
5.2 Reactor Network Model
The role of the reactor network model (RNM) in the ROM is to simplify the
resolution of the fluid flow field within the gasifier. A properly-defined RNM
allows efficient, flexible simulation to an acceptable degree of accuracy. The RNM
consists of the components shown Figure 5-1. As previously stated, RNM
geometry is determined by the values of five user-defined parameters: IRZ diameter
(daz), IRZ length (Lmz), jet expansion angle (0), recirculation ratio (a), and the
fraction of flow leaving the ERZ to directly enter the JEZ (fJEZ). The values of
these parameters for a given gasifier design and operating regime are ideally
established through CFD-based simulation of the same system. This is the
approach taken by Pedersen et al [2, 3] in developing the original RNM on which
the RNM presented here is based.
r r
H20
Oxidant Products
Coal
Min,2
Coal H20
Oxidant
Figure 5-1: Flexible RNM for a one- or two-stage gasifier with syngas cooling
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Since CFD simulation results of the gasifier designs under consideration in this
work are not available at time of writing, different approaches are taken in
estimating RNM parameters. These approaches are described below for each of the
parameters in question. In all cases, the methods and parameter values described
below will be superseded by values established through detailed CFD-based
simulation. The values presented below and used throughout this work may be
thought of as temporary in nature.
For axially-fired designs that employ a sudden expansion at the inlet, the diameter
of the IRZ (diRZ) is set equal to the quarl diameter (dquar), if it is known. This is
the approach taken by Pedersen et al. For the BYU gasifier, dquar =0.1 m, as
shown in Figure 3-45. The quarl diameter of the GE gasifier is not known and so
is assumed to have a value of 0.5 m. Therefore, dIRZ = 0.5 m for the GE gasifier.
In the case of gasifiers that do not employ a sudden expansion, such as the CSIRO
design, IRZ diameter is equal to gasifier diameter (dIRZ = dgasifier =0.07 m). The
same is true of two-stage gasifier designs, such as MHI. Recall that for two-stage
gasifiers; the first-stage combustor is modeled using the CCZ (coal combustion
zone). Gas and particle flow from the first-stage is assumed to mix with second-
stage reactants in the IRZ. So for the MHI, dIRZ= dgasifier =0.24 m. In all designs,
the length of the IRZ (LmZ) is assumed to be equal to its diameter (dIRZ). Again,
this is the method proposed by Pedersen et al. and is acknowledged as likely being
too simplistic a representation for a wide range of gasifier designs.
The value of the jet expansion angle (0) chosen for the RNM depends on how dmRz
is evaluated. For designs that do not employ a sudden expansion at the inlet or
have two stages, where dIRZ dgasifier, it is apparent that the JEZ cannot expand
any further. Otherwise it would expand beyond the walls of the gasifier.
Therefore, when dIRZ = dgasifier, 0 = 0'. This is the case for the MHI and CSIRO
designs. For designs that employ a sudden expansion at the inlet, such as the
BYU and GE gasifiers, a jet expansion angle of 9.7* is chosen. This is the
maximum expansion angle of a turbulent free jet as observed by Pedersen. We
acknowledge that this is a very crude method of evaluating jet expansion angle,
but in the current absence of information from more detailed CFD-based modeling,
this is the method used.
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Similarly to jet expansion angle, recirculation ratio (a) is evaluated depending on
whether the gasifier in question employs a sudden expansion at the inlet. When no
sudden expansion is present or when the gasifier has two stages, such as the MHI
and CSIRO designs, recirculation ratio is set to zero. This is because in these
cases, the IRZ and JEZ are modeled as cylinders of diameter dIRZ = dJEZ = dgifier.
In this configuration, the volume of the ERZ is zero and therefore there is no flow
through it. For designs that employ a sudden expansion, such as the BYU and GE
designs, dIRZ < dgasifier, 0 9.7 and therefore a > 0. For such cases, a is again
evaluated in the same manner as it is in the work of Pedersen. This involves the use of
the Thring and Newby method, which states that a = 0.4 7 (dgasfer Id,)-0.5. In this
expression, dc is the characteristic diameter of the burner and is chosen as de =
dquarl. This expression results in recirculation ratios for the BYU and GE designs of
0.44 and 1.54, respectively.
The method of solution for the final RNM parameter, the fraction of flow leaving
the ERZ and flowing directly to the JEZ (fJEZ), is not specified by Pedersen. For
designs in which the ERZ is not considered, such as the MHI and CSIRO gasifiers,
the value of fJEZ is unimportant since flow entering and leaving the ERZ is zero.
For designs in which recirculation ratio is greater than zero, such as the BYU and
GE designs, the base case value chosen for fJEZ is zero. Use of non-zero values for
fJEZ is explored using sensitivity analysis.
From the discussion above, it is apparent that the structure of the RNM is of
major importance to the BYU and GE gasifier designs, as recirculation is likely to
be present in the respective fluid flow fields. Therefore all parameters of the RNM
must be evaluated in order to accurately model the flow in these gasifiers in a
reduced manner. By contrast, the flow fields for the CSIRO gasifier and for the
second stage of the MHI gasifier can be reasonably expected to resemble one-
dimensional plug flow. This is one possible explanation for the fact that the ROM
predicts profiles of temperature, carbon conversion and gas composition with
greater accuracy for the MHI and CSIRO gasifiers than for the BYU gasifier. With
better understanding of the RNM for the BYU designs, the higher-than-expected
temperatures predicted by the ROM, shown in Figure 5-5, may be avoided.
Examples of profiles predicted by the ROM for MHI, CSIRO and BYU gasifiers are
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shown below in Figure 5-2 to Figure 5-4. Figure 5-2 and Figure 5-3 show close
agreement of ROM predictions with experimental results and computer-based
modeling performed by others for the MHI and CSIRO gasifiers. Figure 5-4 shows
that the ROM predicts the trend of experimentally-recorded gas composition data,
but not the exact values.
Recall that the temperature spike (line d-e) seen in the ROM-predicted MHI
profiles in Figure 5-2 is due to the fact that no reactions are allowed in the IRZ
(seen as the region c-d). Refer to Section 2.6.2 for the full explanation of why this
is the case. Since some oxidant is introduced at the second stage injectors and is
not allowed to react in the IRZ, it rapidly reacts with volatiles as soon as it reaches
the JEZ causing the temperature spike at d-e. As shown in Figure 3-20, decreasing
the length of the IRZ decreased the length of line c-d. As IRZ length approaches
zero, the ROM-predicted temperature profiles closely match those of the CFD-
predicted profiles in the region of the second-stage injectors.
In addition to inaccuracies in the RNM structure, potential reasons for errors seen
in the BYU profile predictions in Figure 5-4 include unsuitability of the radiation
submodel at the operating conditions encountered in the BYU gasifier, the higher-
than-usual volatile matter fraction of the feedstock, the lack of kinetic parameters
for the feedstock in question and the fact that only one set of experimental data is
available, which could conceivably be flawed in some way. These points are
discussed in the sections that follow.
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Figure 5-5: ROM prediction of temperature profiles for BYU gasifier
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5.3 Particle Conversion Processes
As described in Chapters 1 and 2, particles entering the gasifier first experience
rapid heating rates (105-10 K/s), which leads to drying and devolatilization.
These are extremely fast processes, which are usually concluded by the time
heterogeneous char reactions begin. Because of extremely high temperatures
caused by oxidation (see line a-b in Figure 5-2) and vigorous mixing encountered in
the first-stage (combustor) of two-stage gasifiers, all particle conversion processes
are assumed to be complete by the time particles leave the CCZ and enter the IRZ.
This means that particles leaving the CCZ (first stage) are fully-dried, fully
devolatilized, and have undergone char oxidation to as great an extent as CCZ
stoichiometry allows. Note that these conditions apply only to the first stage of
the MHI gasifier.
For the MHI second stage, and all other gasifiers considered in this work, particle
conversion is modeled in a much more detailed and complex manner. The ROM
models raw coal particles entering the IRZ as undergoing immediate drying and
devolatilization; similar to the MHI first stage. Char conversion reactions,
however, are modeled using finite-rate global chemistry, as described in the section
on heterogeneous reactions (Section 2.5.4.2). The overall rates of the
heterogeneous char reactions, and especially those of the gasification reactions
(C+H 20 and C+C0 2), are important factors in determining overall reactor size.
The plug flow reactors, JEZ and DSZ, that make up the bulk of volume of the
RNM allow char conversion via three or four heterogeneous reactions; partial
oxidation (C+%20 2), hydro-gasification (C+H 20), Boudouard reaction (C+CO2 ),
and in some cases methanation (C+2H 2). The three latter reactions are known
collectively as the gasification reactions. Under entrained flow gasifier conditions,
the rate of methanation is typically 1-2 orders of magnitude lower than those of the
other gasification reactions. Therefore in virtually all kinetic schemes encountered
in the literature, C+2H2 is neglected.
For the systems simulated in this work, heterogeneous kinetic parameters were
obtained for the MHI and CSIRO feedstocks only. These expressions were
obtained from Kajitani [1] and Hla [7], respectively. For simulation of the BYU
and GE systems, Kajitani's expressions were used in the absence of any other data.
The parameters provided by Kajitani are extrinsic in nature, meaning that particle
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reaction rates are defined per unit mass of particle, leading to rates with units of
kg/kg/s or 1/s. Such extrinsic methods do not track particle surface area or
consider film diffusion and particle reaction separately. In effect, they lump all
heterogeneous-reaction-related phenomena together in one highly-empirical
expression. They require less detailed information about the particle compared to
intrinsic expressions, but are usually applicable over a smaller range of
temperatures, pressures and particle sizes. The parameters for Kajitani's extrinsic
expressions are shown in Table 3-5. On the other hand, the expressions given by
Hla are intrinsic and therefore track particle surface area evolution. They are
applicable only when information on particle structure is available. For this
reason, these intrinsic expressions are applied only for the CSIRO validation work.
The parameters for Hla's intrinsic expressions are shown in Table 3-9. Note that
both Kajitani's and Hla's expressions were developed for gasification at 20 bar (2
MPa).
Figure 5-6, Figure 5-7 and Figure 5-8 show predicted extrinsic reaction rate profiles
for the second stage of the MHI gasifier, the BYU gasifier and the GE pilot-scale
gasifier, respectively. The general observations for the plots are similar and are
listed below:
" If 02 is present near the injectors, char oxidation has the fastest reaction
rate until 02 is consumed.
- For each gasifier design, the rate of C+H 20 remains consistently 5-10 times
greater than that of C+C0 2. This stands to reason as the kinetic
expressions used to create the three profile plots are the same. However, the
gas compositions present in each design are different.
" The rate of C+0 2 for the BYU gasifier does not fall as rapidly as it does for
the other designs (see Figure 5-7). A possible explanation for this is that
the BYU gasifier operates at atmospheric pressure while the others are at 20
bar (MHI) and 42 bar (GE). Recall that the expressions were developed for
use at 20 bar.
e The respective rates of all reactions decrease along the lengths of the
respective gasifiers due to decreasing gas and particle temperatures.
Temperature decreases are caused by heat loss to the walls and by the
endothermic gasification reactions.
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The sudden drops in reaction rates seen in Figure 5-8 are due to the fact that full
particle conversion is achieved in simulation of the GE gasifier. As mentioned
above, due to the extrinsic nature of the Kajitani expressions, it is not possible to
visualize particle surface area and intrinsic reaction rates. Furthermore, due to the
lumped nature of the expressions, the controlling processes for each reaction
(diffusion or kinetics) are not discernable. As explained below, these are not
problems for the CSIRO results.
Figure 5-9 to Figure 5-12 show ROM predictions for particle surface area evolution,
intrinsic reaction rates and resistivities due to the film diffusion and pore reaction-
diffusion components of heterogeneous reactions. The surface area increases
observed in Figure 5-9 are due to particle pore growth during reaction, as modeled
by the random pore model (RPM). Subsequent surface area decrease is due to
pore coalescence at high particle conversions. Figure 5-10 shows the intrinsic rates
of reactions that occur on the surface areas shown in Figure 5-9. Most of the same
trends in reaction rates are seen as those observed in Figure 5-6 to Figure 5-8
above; namely that char oxidation rates decrease rapidly once 02 is consumed, and
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that C+H 20 reaction rates are consistently greater than those for C+C0 2  The
rise in reaction rates for coals CRC274 and CRC252 seen in Figure 5-10 is caused
by the opening-up of particle pore structure at high conversions, as evidenced by
increased effectiveness factors for these coals seen in Figure 3-39.
Figure 5-11 and Figure 5-12 show that while the oxidation reaction is film-
diffusion-limited, both gasification reactions are limited by pore diffusion-reaction.
High temperatures and high levels of carbon conversion act to reduce resistivity
due to pore diffusion-reaction. Resistivities to film diffusion are always in the
range 2-4 s/m for all coal types considered, while those for pore diffusion-reaction
vary greatly. This is partly due to the fact that while the effectiveness factor
method allows one to separate film diffusion from diffusion and reaction within the
particle pores, it does not distinguish between these intraparticle phenomena.
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Figure 5-9: ROM-predicted particle internal surface area profiles for CSIRO gasifier
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Despite the wealth of information and insight provided by the ROM into char
conversion processes, improvements can be made, particularly in the
devolatilization submodel. The ROM uses the devolatilization submodel developed
by Merrick [8]. This submodel is introduced in Section 2.5.3 and uses the global
devolatilization reaction shown below.
CHON (daf coal +C2+H
2 
+H
2
0+eCH
4
+#C
2
H 6
+yNH, + 1H
2 S+i(C.H,0,NS,)(tar) (Eq. 5-1)
+p(CHOkNSm) (char)
The submodel employs the mass balance shown in Figure 2-5 to determine the
mass fractions of the volatile species released. Use of this submodel with the ROM
has revealed two potential flaws: (1) HCN (hydrogen cyanide) is not considered in
the volatile mass balance, and (2) the assumption of instantaneous devolatilization
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rate may lead to inaccuracies for high-volatile feedstocks. These two points are
addressed in further detail below.
The validation and sensitivity analysis performed for the BYU gasifier in Section
3.6 indicates that HCN should be included as a volatile gas-phase specie. Since the
devolatilization model does not allow the release of HCN, the ROM includes a user-
defined parameter fN, which is defined as the mass fraction of devolatilized nitrogen
that appears as HCN, as opposed to NH3 . For the conditions encountered in the
BYU gasifier, a value of fN= 0.3 was found to adequately reproduce NO and HCN
emissions, but not NH 3 emissions. Use of a more accurate devolatilization
submodel, which is more predictive of devolatilized NH3 and HCN mass fractions,
could improve ROM pollutant profiles.
Inclusion of rate of volatiles release as part of the devolatilization submodel could
also benefit ROM accuracy in predicting BYU gasifier performance. Under normal
entrained flow gasifier conditions, at pressures of 20-60 bar, devolatilization occurs
extremely rapidly and the assumption of instantaneous appearance of volatiles in
the IRZ is valid. However as pressure decreases to that employed in the BYU
design (1 bar), this assumption may not be valid. Instantaneous devolatilization in
the BYU gasifier, which is immediately followed by volatiles oxidation, could
contribute to the extremely high temperature spike predicted in Figure 5-5.
5.4 Heat Transfer
Through sensitivity analysis performed in Chapter 3, heat transfer to, from and
through the gasifier walls has been identified as some of the most important
processes governing ROM accuracy for all gasifier designs. Temperature boundary
conditions, which have been ignored by many previous entrained flow gasifier
modeling efforts, are very important to ROM accuracy. At the most basic level,
the characteristics of the gasifier wall, such as number of layers, their density, heat
capacity, conductivity, thickness, etc., must be established and accurately
represented. If wall heating (e.g. CSIRO) or cooling (e.g. BYU) are employed the
effects of these on the gasifier wall must be modeled.
Heat transfer inside the gasifier requires knowledge of the radiative properties of
the gas-particle flow and of the walls. The heat transfer submodel, described in
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Section 2.5.6, employs the radiation-as-diffusion (RAD) approximation to model
the radiative properties of the particle cloud. For gasifiers in which particle
loading is sufficiently high and dimensions are sufficiently large such that the
particle cloud can be considered optically thick, the RAD approximation is valid.
In such systems, gas-phase radiation is neglected, so that the situation is simplified
further. The criterion for the use of the RAD approximation is that KB > 3, where
K is the absorption coefficient of the cloud and B is the characteristic dimension of
the gasifier [91. These terms and those for particle cloud emissivity (EP) are defined
below.
K = frr2 N, (Eq. 5-2)
where
rp =Particle radius (m)
N =Particle number density (1/m3)
B= d gasier=Gasifier diameter (m) (Eq. 5-3)
E =1 -exp(-KB) (Eq. 5-4)
The criterion KB > 3 is satisfied at all points inside the GE and MHI gasifiers.
This is not the case for the CSIRO gasifier, which has a very narrow diameter and
low particle loading, and for the BYU gasifier, which has low particle loading
because of its low operating pressure. This introduces errors into the heat transfer
calculations, which are suspected to be one of the major causes of the higher-than-
expected temperatures predicted near the inlet of the BYU gasifier, seen in Figure
5-5. Errors in temperature prediction for the CSIRO design are not as obvious as
the walls are held uniform at 1400 'C. At low particle loading, gas-phase radiation
is expected to be of greater relative importance. This means that if the ROM is
required to predict wall heat flux at low pressures and low particle loading,
radiation for a dispersed particle cloud as well as a gas-phase radiation must be
included. No current or future commercial gasification technologies operate or plan
to operate under these conditions, so for the purpose of simulating pilot- and
commercial-scale gasifiers, the current radiation submodel is adequate.
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5.5 Slagging Behavior
Full slagging behavior has been simulated for pilot- and full-scale GE gasifiers only.
The reason this has not been done for the lab-scale designs is that it is not clear
from the literature how these designs deal with slag. Aspects of slagging operation,
such as whether slag is allowed to reach steady-state thickness or if the gasifier is
operated for long enough for this happen, are unknown. Therefore, simulations of
lab-scale gasifiers simply assume uniform slag layer thickness of 1 mm.
Sensitivity analysis of the GE pilot-scale gasifier shows that slag disposition is one
of the most important factors affecting simulation results. Refer to Figure 3-75,
Figure 3-76 and Table 3-17 for emphasis of this point. Slagging plays two
important roles: (1) particles transfer enthalpy to the gasifier walls, and (2) slag
provides thermal insulation at the walls. It is therefore crucial to ROM accuracy
that the mechanism and flux by which particles migrate to walls and become
trapped in the slag layer are adequately represented. Particle migration to walls is
governed by the turbulent flow field in the gasifier [10]. Since the ROM is by
design incapable of predicting the turbulent flow field, estimates of particle flux to
walls should come from the results of detailed CFD-based simulations. In a
manner similar to that used to obtain RNM parameters, CFD-based simulations of
identical systems should be used to provide estimates of particle flux to walls as a
function of axial position (rhagging (kg/m/s) or rh slagging (kg/m 2 /s)). These flux
terms can easily be incorporated into the ROM as it is currently configured.
Once particles reach the wall, the ROM employs a single-layer slag submodel,
which is described in Section 2.5.8. One of the most important physical properties
of slag is its viscosity, which is modeled in the ROM using the temperature- and
ash-composition-dependent model developed by Urbain [11, 12]. Figure 5-13 shows
ROM predictions of the effect of fluxant addition on slag viscosity and temperature
in a full-scale GE gasifier. The predicted temperature-viscosity behavior seen in
Figure 5-13 has been used to select fluxant flow rates that ensure sufficiently low
viscosity for slag removal. The ROM predicts that a full-scale GE gasifier, which
gasifies 113586 kg/hr (2700 metric tonnes per day) of coal, requires 2512 kg/hr of
fluxant to ensure slag exit viscosity of 14-15 Pa.s (140-150 poise). For a typical
Illinois No. 6 bituminous coal, this means that the slag flowing along the gasifier
walls has a CaO (calcium oxide) mass fraction of 25% (see the 25% CaO profile in
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Figure 5-13). The ROM is the first entrained flow gasifier model, reduced order or
detailed, to consider the role that fluxant plays in (1) achieving realistic slag exit
viscosity, and (2) affecting the overall heat balance of the gasifier. Note that
Figure 5-13 shows slight increase in temperature with increasing fluxant (CaO)
loading. The role of slagging in dynamic gasifier operation is included for
discussion in the next section.
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Figure 5-13: ROM-predicted effect of fluxant on slag temperature-viscosity profile for full-scale GE
gasifier
5.6 Dynamic Simulation
One of the most valuable attributes of the ROM is its ability to predict dynamic
performance of the gasifier. To the author's knowledge, it is the first validated
gasifier simulator to have dynamic capability. Six cases of dynamic gasifier
operation have been simulated by the ROM. They are: (1) removal of fluxant, (2)
load following, (3) feed switching, (4) coal-petroleum coke co-firing, (5) coal-
biomass co-firing, and (6) gasifier cold start. Cases 1-5 involve a dynamic change
occurring in a linear fashion over the course of one hour of gasifier operation time.
The system is then allowed to approach a final steady-state operating condition
over eight hours. The gasifier cold start procedure was explained to the author
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during a visit to the Eastman Chemical plant in Kingsport, Tennessee, which
employs two GE gasifiers. Cold start simulation involves three dynamic stages:
natural gas preheat of refractory walls from atmospheric temperature to above coal
auto-ignition temperature, switch from natural gas-air streams to coal-water slurry-
oxygen (CWS-0 2 ) streams, and system pressurization from atmospheric pressure to
full operating pressure.
There is unfortunately no publically-available data with which to validate the
dynamic aspects of the model, but the rigorous manner in which the ROM has
been constructed hopefully minimizes the errors associated with dynamic
simulation. The most important system properties for dynamic simulation are the
total heat capacities (mc) for each of the components that make up the gasifier.
The heat capacity of each gasifier and syngas cooler component contributes to the
value of the internal energy accumulation terms of the energy conservation
equations shown in Table 2-2. The mass of each component in the system can be
determined from m = pV. Since densities and heat capacities are generally
temperature-dependent, they are evaluated at each component's mean temperature.
These components and their volume, density, mass, and specific and total heat
capacity values are shown in Table 5-1 below for steady-state base case operation
of a full-scale (2700 tpd) GE gasifier.
It is apparent that the largest heat capacities in the gasifier and syngas cooler
system are associated with the wall layers (refractory, insulating brick and steel
walls) and cooling water (RSC coolant and quench water). Therefore, if the
characteristics of these components are well-defined, errors in the dynamic aspects
of ROM simulation should be minimized. Geometry, including thicknesses,
lengths, volumes and densities of wall layers in the gasifier are known through the
methods described in Section 3.7.1. RSC coolant and quench water temperatures,
pressures and flow rates are known from the NETL report on the GE-Bechtel
Reference Plant, as described in Section 4.2. This means that the geometry of the
RSC wall layers, which is largely unknown, is the major source of uncertainty for
dynamic simulation. None of the dynamic simulations performed in this work,
however, involve major changes to RSC coolant properties. Therefore, for the
current set of dynamic simulations, it is likely that uncertainties about RSC
geometry do not affect overall solution accuracy.
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Table 5-1: Total heat capacities of gasifier and syngas cooler components
Component Volume Density Mass Average Total heat
specific heat capacity
capacity
m3 kg/rn kg kJ/kgK kJ/K
Gasifier
Gas -48.9 -8.5 -416 -1.6 -665
Particles -0.031 -170 -5.30 -1.5 -7.95
Slag layer 0.219 2700 592 1.5 888
Refractory (firebrick) 47.2 4200 198408 0.9 178567
Insulating brick 22.2 1600 35526 0.9 31973
Steel wall 6.77 7800 52781 0.45 23752
Radiant syngas cooler
Gas -236 -10.7 -2519 -1.5 -3778
Particles -0.150 -160 -24.0 -1.37 -32.9
Slag layer 1.06 2700 2849 1.37 3904
Refractory (firebrick) 195 4200 818598 0.9 736738
Insulating brick 94.5 1600 151158 0.9 136042
Coolant 13.9 570 7951 4.2 33393
Steel wall 28.6 7800 223236 0.45 100465
Quench cooler
Quench water 6.28 777 4882 4.2 20505
Steel wall 1.63 7800 12703 0.45 5716
Of the dynamic cases simulated, Case 6: Gasifier Cold Start presents the greatest
challenge to the ROM. This is because of the range of temperatures (25 to 1700
'C), pressures (1 to 56 bar), gas compositions (ambient air to syngas), and particle
flow rates (0 to 113586 kg/hr) encountered during simulation. For these reasons,
which are described in more detail in Section 4.4.6, the radiation and slagging
submodels have been modified for use at the low particle concentrations found in
the early stages of gasifier cold start. As shown by Figure 4-36, at all times during
gasifier cold start, maximum refractory heating rates are not allowed to exceed 10
0C/min, which has been found to be the maximum allowable for chromium-oxide-
based bricks [13]. The time the ROM predicts for the system to reach a final
steady-state operating condition is about 50-60 hours. This agrees qualitatively
with the reported time for gasifier cold start at the Eastman Chemical facility at
Kingsport, Tennessee.
For all of the dynamic cases, wall layer temperatures and slag behavior indicators
take the longest times to reach steady-state. This is explained by the fact that, as
shown in Table 5-1, wall layers possess the largest heat capacities in the simulated
system. Therefore, these components have the longest thermal response times.
Since slag layers are in good thermal communication with refractory, via direct
conduction, slag temperatures also have long response times. This affects slag
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viscosity, in turn affecting other slag properties, such as slag thickness, which
affects thermal resistance provided by the slag. This emphasizes the highly-
coupled nature of heat transfer at the walls of slagging gasifiers.
Note that dynamic simulations took in the range of 15-45 minutes on a desktop
personal computer, with the exception of the gasifier cold start case (Case 6),
which took about 6 hours. These simulation times have not been compared to
CFD simulations as the author is unaware of any attempt to simulate the dynamic
performance of similar systems using CFD-based computer models.
5.7 Overall ROM Performance
In general, ROM performance may be viewed as satisfactory. Despite potential
inaccuracies in current reactor network model (RNM) parameters, and submodels
for devolatilization, radiation, pollutant formation and particle-to-wall migration,
the ROM has shown itself able to adequately simulate gasifier performance for the
wide ranges of gasifier characteristics identified in Section 1.6. These and other
characteristics and their ranges are identified below.
e Feedstock throughput: 0.1 tpd for the CSIRO gasifier to 2700 tpd for the
full-scale GE gasifier.
e Heterogeneous kinetic data: intrinsic parameters for the CSIRO gasifier,
extrinsic parameters for the other designs.
e Flow direction: up-flow for the MHI gasifier, down-flow for the other
designs.
* Feedstock delivery: slurry-feed for the GE gasifier, dry-feed for the other
designs.
* Injector configuration: opposed/radial for the MHI gasifier, axial for the
other designs.
e Oxidant: oxygen-blown for the BYU and GE gasifiers, air-blown for the
MHI and CSIRO gasifiers.
e Number of stages: Two stages for the MHI gasifier, one stage for the other
designs.
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e Wall lining: Membrane-lined combustor and refractory-lined reductor for the
MHI gasifier, electrically-heated walls for the CSIRO gasifier, refractory-
lined and water-cooled walls for the BYU gasifier, and refractory-lined walls
for the GE gasifier.
" Syngas cooling method: Radiant-only, quench-only or radiant-and-quench
for the GE gasifier, no cooling for the other designs.
The ROM is the first gasifier model to display such flexibility in the types of
systems it can simulate. This is made possible through the use of a simple and
flexible one- or two-stage reactor network model, switches to toggle between
choices of different gasifier characteristics, conservation equations based, where
possible, on fundamental first principles, and highly-detailed submodels for particle
properties and evolution, heterogeneous reactions, slagging, heat transfer and other
phenomena. The end result is an entrained flow gasifier simulator that is accurate,
flexible and computationally efficient.
The goal of rigorous validation for a range of lab-scale gasifiers is to allow the user
to have confidence in the accuracy of the ROM for simulation of entrained flow
gasifiers of any design. The ROM has been proven to be highly accurate when all
required information for feedstock properties, gasifier geometry and operation
conditions are available. For the MHI and CSIRO sets of validation data, the
ROM is at least as accurate as more detailed and time-consuming CFD
simulations. If and when further validation data sets become available for other
gasifier designs the ROM is expected to show similar levels of accuracy.
This does not mean, however, that there is no role for CFD-based computer
modeling in gasifier simulation. For gasifier designs in which internal and external
recirculation is likely to be important, such as the BYU and GE designs discussed
in this work, the geometry of the reactor network model is required as a set of
user-defined inputs for the ROM. This is also the case for designs in which
recirculation is unimportant, but the consequences for these designs are not as
obvious. Also, the ROM cannot predict from first principles the flux of solid
particles to the gasifier wall due to turbulence, where they may become trapped in
the slag layer. Sensitivity analysis for the validation studies revealed the
importance of these parameters to simulation results. The provision of values for
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reactor network model geometry and for particle wall flux are two examples of the
role CFD-based computer modeling can play in improving ROM accuracy.
One could envisage a simulation strategy whereby ROM and CFD simulations are
built side-by-side for the same gasifier design. This design could be an existing
gasifier, a modified design, or a completely novel gasifier. In this strategy, results
from CFD simulation are used to construct the reactor network model geometry
and provide estimates for particle wall flux for the ROM. The ROM is then used
to efficiently and rigorously simulate the performance of a large number of
potential gasifier and/or syngas cooler configurations to an acceptable degree of
accuracy in a comparatively short time. The results of these ROM simulations are
then used to inform decisions about how to allocate computational resources
towards further CFD simulations of potentially interesting system configurations.
The ROM would also be used to simulate the gasifier performance as a component
of an overall IGCC or polygeneration plant. This pooling of resources would have
a number of benefits, including: improvement in ROM accuracy, efficient and
rigorous examination of a wide range of potential designs, and more efficient
allocation of valuable resources for computationally expensive CFD simulations.
The overall goal of such a simulation strategy could be to better understand the
fundamental physical and chemical processes in a current gasifier design, to study
the effects of design modifications to a current design, or to gain an initial
understanding of the processes at work in a completely new design. Regardless of
the goal, judicious use of ROM and CFD simulations could drastically reduce the
time and expense of building and instrumenting lab-scale and pilot-scale gasifiers in
order to study them.
5.8 Chapter Summary
A reduced order model, based on the use of a simplified reactor network model
(RNM) and highly detailed submodels for physical, chemical and dynamic
processes has been satisfactorily validated for use with a wide range of entrained
flow gasifier types. Sensitivity analysis has been used to identify the input
parameters and variables most likely to affect ROM simulation results. The ROM
is the first validated entrained flow gasifier model capable of detailed simulation of
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such a range of designs and operating conditions. Use of an RNM significantly
reduces computational expense compared to CFD-based simulations.
Action should be taken to improve the accuracy of the ROM. Steps that can
increase ROM accuracy and flexibility include: interaction with CFD-based models
to improve inputs for RNM geometry and particle-to-wall flux, modification or
replacement of the devolatilization and pollutant formation submodels to improve
pollutant species and temperature prediction, and modification of the radiation
submodel to allow more accurate simulation of very small gasifiers or very low
pressure systems.
The results of simulations using intrinsic heterogeneous reaction kinetics and
detailed particle structural evolution show the power of the ROM in providing
invaluable insights into the processes of importance to char conversion and syngas
production. This emphasizes the importance of research currently underway at
CCSD in Australia and CANMET in Canada to develop intrinsic reaction rate
expressions for a wide range of solid feedstocks. Most of the time, such detailed
information is not available, so the ROM is also able to accept lumped (extrinsic)
heterogeneous rate parameters.
The ROM has been used to simulate the steady-state and dynamic performance of
a full-scale gasifier and syngas cooling system for use in a 630 MW, IGCC plant. A
base case for system performance has been established, including the flow rate of
fluxant required to maintain adequately low slag viscosity. This is the first
publically-available simulator to show the effect of fluxant use on gasifier
performance. Dynamic ROM simulation consists of six cases: (1) removal of
fluxant, (2) load following, (3) feed switching, (4) coal-petroleum coke co-firing, (5)
coal-biomass co-firing, and (6) gasifier cold start. To the author's knowledge, this
represents the first time a validated model has been used to simulate dynamic
gasifier performance. We also believe it is the first time gasifier cold start has been
simulated.
The best possible use for the ROM is as part of a simulation strategy that includes
detailed CFD-based analysis. Detailed simulation incorporating CFD can be used
to provide the ROM with RNM and particle-to-wall flux data. The ROM can then
be used to simulate a wide range of potential gasifier configurations and/or
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operating conditions to reasonable degree of accuracy in a short time. A narrowed-
down selection of promising system configurations, as identified by the ROM, can
finally be modeled in a detailed fashion using CFD.
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Chapter 6 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
6.1 Conclusions
A robust, flexible dynamic reduced order model (ROM) for simulating the
performance of entrained flow gasifiers and syngas coolers has been developed in
Aspen Custom Modeler. The ROM incorporates a reactor network model (RNM)
that approximates the complex fluid flow in the gasifier as a series of idealized
chemical reactors, which is capable of modeling the effects of mixing and
recirculation within the gasifier. Submodels are employed to model properties of
multiple feedstocks, physical and thermodynamic properties, drying and
devolatilization, homogeneous and heterogeneous chemical reactions, fluid
dynamics, heat transfer, pollutant formation, slag behavior and syngas cooling.
The ROM has been successfully validated for steady-state simulation of four
different lab-scale and pilot-scale gasifiers, for which sufficient experimental and/or
detailed simulation results are available. The feedstock throughputs of these
gasifiers are in the range 0.1-1000 metric tonnes per day. These feedstock
throughputs translate to syngas higher heating value outputs of 3 kWth to 240
MWh. Sensitivity analysis has been performed to identify the input and modeling
parameters most important to ROM accuracy. The most important modeling
parameters are found to be those that determine RNM geometry, particle physical
and kinetic properties, and slagging.
The ROM has also been employed to simulate the steady-state and dynamic
performance of a full-scale 2700 metric-tonne-per-day entrained flow gasifier and
syngas cooler. The design chosen for full-scale simulation is the GE gasifier used in
the 630 MW, GE-Bechtel Reference IGCC Plant. Steady-state simulation
establishes a base case of gasifier operation. The ROM crucially allows the user to
determine slagging behavior and is extremely useful in selecting gasifier operating
conditions, including fluxant flow rates. Steady-state simulation has also been used
to determine realistic initial, intermediate and final states for dynamic gasifier
simulation. Six dynamic cases have been examined: (1) removal of fluxant, (2)
load following, (3) feed switching, (4) coal-petroleum coke co-firing, (5) coal-
biomass co-firing, and (6) gasifier cold start. The ability of the ROM to simulate
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gasifier performance during cold start, which involves extremely wide ranges of
temperature, pressure and composition, highlights its flexibility and stability. The
predicted time for gasifier cold start qualitatively agrees with industrial experience.
The ROM is the first experimentally-validated steady-state or dynamic gasifier
simulation tool to incorporate the essential submodels listed above. It addresses a
pressing commercial need for flexible, accurate and dynamic simulation tools that
are capable of being employed over a wide range of gasifier designs and operating
conditions, both existing and prospective. A potential high-impact application for
the ROM is its use, along with more detailed CFD-based computer models, as part
of an overall gasifier simulation strategy. CFD simulations are necessary to
provide the values for essential modeling parameters in the ROM, such as RNM
geometry and particle wall flux. The ROM can be used to simulate a wide range
of designs and operating conditions in order to select the best candidates for more
detailed CFD simulation. A further use of the ROM is the ability to simulate
gasifier performance within the framework of an overall IGCC or polygeneration
plant.
6.2 Future Work
The performance of the ROM can be improved primarily through increasing its
accuracy and applicability. The most important step in improving ROM accuracy
is to use the results of CFD simulations of the same designs to better model the
structure of the reactor network model (RNM). The current work uses RNM
geometry developed for similar, but not identical, coal combustion at atmospheric
pressure. More accurate RNM geometry would lead to more accurate ROM
results. Another important role CFD simulation can play in improving ROM
accuracy is to provide estimates of particle flux to gasifier walls. The ROM cannot
predict the movement of char or ash particles to the walls, where they may become
trapped. This has important implications in predicting carbon conversion and
slagging behavior. Specific ROM submodels that should be improved upon include
those for devolatilization, pollutant formation and radiation.
Feedstock characterization is of great importance to simulation accuracy and
applicability. While ultimate, proximate and ash composition analyses information
are relatively easily obtained, feedstock parameters such as high-pressure kinetic
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data and surface area evolution are difficult to obtain. This point is discussed
frequently in this work, and must be addressed for the ROM to accurately simulate
gasification of a wide range of feedstocks. Current research underway by the
CCSD group in CSIRO, CANMET and others, which are referenced in Chapter 2,
should be closely followed.
The issue of feedstock characterization becomes even more important when
materials such as biomass are considered. The term "biomass" is extremely broad
and can apply to materials as diverse as wood, offal, agricultural waste,
specifically-grown energy crops, etc. There is likely to be huge variability among
these materials in terms of composition, particle evolution, devolatilization,
heterogeneous kinetics and ash and slag formation. The issue of pollutant
formation from nitrogen-rich biomass may also be of importance. It is possible
that the gasification characteristics of some biomass feedstocks are so vastly
different to those of coal that the ROM may have to be adapted to properly
account their simulation.
Geometries and operating conditions for entrained flow gasifier designs other than
those already examined are necessary to increase the applicability of the ROM.
The only full-scale gasifier for which geometries and operating conditions have been
found is the GE design. Designs of interest for further reduced order modeling
include Siemens, Shell, ECUST, E-GAS and Rocketdyne. Experimental and/or
detailed simulation data for these gasifiers are also necessary for ROM validation.
6.3 Gasifier Instrumentation
One course of action that would be of enormous benefit to reduced order modeling
is to build and instrument an experimental-scale pressurized entrained flow gasifier.
This would allow ROM validation for any range of experimental conditions used.
While the gasifier itself could have any of the characteristics shown in Table 1-2,
such as being one- or two-stage, air- or oxygen-blown, up- or down-flow, etc., it
should be adequately instrumented to ensure useful data can be obtained for
validation. In addition, input feedstocks should be characterized to the greatest
degree practicable. Thoughts on gasifier instrumentation and feedstock
characterization for the purpose of ROM validation are discussed below.
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Raw feedstocks should be characterized in terms of proximate and ultimate
analyses on as-received bases, particle diameter, particle density, particle porosity,
particle internal surface area. Feedstock high-pressure heterogeneous kinetic data is
also extremely important. Where possible intrinsic data similar to that employed
for the CSIRO gasifier, should be used. This will enable the tracking of important
results such as particle surface area, and resistivities due to film diffusion and pore
diffusion-reaction. Initial ash composition should be known in order to use the slag
submodel. In order to use the particle properties submodel as currently configured,
post-devolatilization particle porosity should also be known.
It is essential that any experimental-scale gasifier be instrumented at various points
along its axis. Since results for the BYU gasifier show large differences between
internal wall temperature and gas temperature, both should be measured.
Temperature probes that extend into the gas flow, as well as thermocouples in the
wall, should be used. The probes in the gas flow should be capable of radial
adjustment to develop a 2-D or 3-D flow temperature map. Gas composition,
include pollutant concentrations, should also be measured at various axial and
radial positions in the gasifier. The choice of method for cooling gas samples is
unclear. Quenching the gas samples quickly halts all chemical reactions but
introduces additional water into the sample. This means that compositions may
only be known on a dry basis. On the other hand, cooling the gas samples
externally, by using a heat exchanger, maintains original mass but may allow
chemical reactions to proceed to some extent.
Particle samples should be taken at various axial and radial points in a manner
similar to the CSIRO gasifier. These particles can then be analyzed to determine
their composition and hence their level of conversion. Other measurable data
includes density, diameter, internal surface area and porosity. The gasifier should
operate for long enough periods of time to allow wall slag flow to reach steady-
state. This would allow sampling of slag behavior at the gasifier exit. Measurable
slag quantities include mass flow rate, temperature, viscosity and composition.
The extent to which carbon becomes trapped in the slag layer could be measured
in this way.
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